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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. January 5, 189*
2
- Laid Over.

Tiu-t of space has compelled us to leave over 
until next issue several meritorious contributions 
and editorial articles, including one on tubercul
osis at the Ontario Agricultural College Farm.

Timely Notes for January, 1894.
A happy New Year, and a more prosperous one! 

May we get a tariff for revenue, whichever 
government is in power !

FEEDING FOR FUTURE USEFULNESS.
Just now a great many are apt to be discouraged 

in feeding milking cows—especially strippers—for 
the continued dry feeding, even with a liberal 
allowance of bran, chop and roots, will slowly 
shrink up the milk production, until we reach the 
point when these cows are not giving enough milk 
to pay for the food they are consuming. Will the 
still pay for feeding? I think, yes; and if yon 
consider the effect on the calf that the cow is carry
ing, and also the effect on the future production of 
the cow herself when she does commencé a fresh 
season of milking, you will agree with me. But 
with some cows, especially those that have been 
allowed to go dry early with their first calves, the 
tendency to dry up after six months milking is so 
strong that the food is wasted in putting on an ex
cess of fat. In most cases it will pay better to 
dispose of these short milkers. On the other hand, 
I consider that a cow should be kept milking for as 
long as possible—up to within a month of calving; 
I believe it is better for the cow and her future 
usefulness in the dairy.

Canada’s Colombian Victors.
The frontispiece of this issue will give our 

readers an idea of our new subscription picture. 
The large illustration which this one portrays is 12 

■% 19 inches, surrounded hy a deep bord*-* of white. 
Is all the picture is 16 x 28 inches, a suitable size 
for fr» ruing. It is a finely executed engra. > ng, and 
will he printed on fine paper from well-finished 
copper plates. It contains fifteen Ayrshires, each 
a pi izc-winner at the great Chicago show. The 
animals illustrated were selected from the famous 
Quebec herds owned by Messrs. R. Robertson, 
Ho wick, P. Q„ Daniel Drummond, Petite Cote, 
P. Q„ Thos. Irwin, Montreal, P. Q., and from the 
Ontario herds owned by Messrs Thos. Guy, 
Osh&wa, Ont., W. M. Sfc J. O. Smith, Fairfielv 
Plains Ont,, Wrn. Stewart, jr., Menie, Ont.,.and 
Jos. Yu il !, Oarlefcon Place, Ont. These herds were 
selected by the commissioner of the respective 
provinces to represent Canadian Ayrshires at 
Chicago, and well did they do their part. In com
petition with the best animals the United States 
hrenders could produce, the herds above mentioned 
made an almost complete sweep of the prize li-*,, 
winning forty-eight prizes, amounting so $l,88ik 
against five prizes won by American Ayrshires, 
amounting to only 0160. Mr. Robert Robertson, 
Howick, P. Q., deserved great credit in connection 
with this display. Quebec Ayrshires have long 
been esteemed for their excellence. Mr. Robert
son. acting as sub-commissioner in Quebec, suc
ceeded in inducing several noted Ayrshire breeders 
in his province to allow their cattle to go to 
Chicago. The Ayrshires exhibited by these gentle
men made one of the finest displays shown in any 
live stock class* by any province or state. The 
cattle shown by Ontario breeders were of high ex
cellence. Canadian Ayrshires were so successful 
that we determined to commemorate their victory 
at the Columbian Exposition by issuing a fine 
subscription picture, illustrating the most success
ful Ayshires shown by Canada at Chicago. We 
will send a copy of this picture to any person who 
sends us one new yearly subscriber, or will sell a 
single copy of this engraving for $1.00.

The Canadian Senate costs the* tax payers 
1147,15» per year. Is it worth it to the country ? 
We certainly think not. Ontario and Manitoba 
have no Upper Chamber and dft not feel the need of 
one—in fact, would not accept one. The provinces 
farther east are burdened with a useless Upper 
Chamber, just as the Dominion is burdened by a
Senate. _________ ______

The thirty-ninth meeting of the Western New 
York Horticultural Society will be held in Roches
ter, N. Y., January 24th, 1894. Fruit-growers al- 

look forward to this convention with the

Annual fleeting» of Agricultural Societies.
Our able correspondent, Mr. Henry New- 

march, hits the nail on the head when 
he says the directors of agricultural socie
ties should be chosen because of their fitness for 
the office and public-spiritedness. Self-seeking 
men should in all cases be rejected. Such are the 
greatest nuisances imaginable—always croaking, 
always talking that they may be heard, thus using 
up time valuable to others. The wire-puller is an
other veritable curse, a hindrance to useful work 
and a bar to progress. The secretaryship is the 
most important in the gift of any society. On the 
secretary depends the success of the association. 
This officer should be, above all things, honorable, 
having the courage of his convictions, energetic, 
prompt, and possessed of the ability to get other 
men to work in the interest of his association.

This last quality is not the least important. The 
secretary must have enthusiasm and have the 
power to enthuse others. He must be a good ex
ecutive man. It is wonderful what such a man 
can accomplish. As an example, we point to Sec
retary HiU, of the Toronto Industrial. He is a 
king among secretaries. To him is due the credit 
of establishing and conducting by all odds the 
grandest yearly Agricultural and Industrial Ex
hibition held in America, if not in the world. A 
splendid business man, fearless, strictly honorable, 
wide-awake, enthusiastic, yet patient, he is doubt
less one of the finest men of this day—fitted to fill 
any situation in the gift of the people. At the 
annual meetings of the agricultural societies the 
members should earnestly strive to select suitable 
officers. When a suitable- secretary is obtained, 
he should be permanently engaged. It is a great 
mistake to make this officer one of annual elec
tion. Such a course subjects a good man to the 
caprices, whims and irony of the meaner class 
among the membership. In the exercise of his 
duty a secretary is almost sure to offend self-seek
ing and wire-pulling membeis. The more honor
able and less self-seeking a sécrétai y is, the more 
liable he is to offend such men, who will frequently 
take an active part in the meetings of a society in 
order to get even, as they call it, with the secre
tary, and avenge themselves for some imagined 
injury or slight. Such men have not the honesty 
or moràl courage to make charges openlv before 
the officers or the association, but do their talking 
behind the back of the person they charge with 
wrong-doing. Such backbiting is of no impor
tance, but is an injury to the association, as it is 
discouraging to efficient officers, and sometimes 
has the effect of disaffecting some persons who are 
not well acquainted with the officer maligned. If 
a secretary knew he could hold a position as long as 
he made the association a success, he would be 
more inclined to throw energy into his work, and 
thus extend the usefulness of the society.

Under the system of annual election there is no 
encouragement to the secretary to do, as it were, 
missionary work for the society. He simply does 
the necessary or routine work and no more, be
cause he thinks, and properly so, “next year the 
members may not elect me again, or I may be 
elected for a year or so and get the work well un
der way and some clique may kick me out, after I 
have spent much time and labor establishing the 
society and getting it into good working order.” 
The office of secretary should be elective, but not 
annually. The term of office should only expire 
when the secretary fails to do satisfactory work. 
Frequent change in the secretaryship is a detri
ment to any association and a loss to the men em
ployed. Under the present system, no sooner does 
a man know his work than a change is made. Not 
only should the secretary’s office be a permanent 
one, but it should he well-paid. A stated salary 
should be given. To this should be added a liberal 
commission on the profits derived. This course 
would induce men of good business ability to ac
cept the secretaryship. Under such conditions 
we would hear of more successful fair associa
tions. More men like Mr. Hill would be developed.

Thousands of our readers will be glad to hear 
that Grip will again be regularly published during 
1894, in Toronto. Mr. J. W. Bengough, the founder 
of the paper, will be the editor. This gentleman’s 
literary and artistic abilities are well known to all 
Canadians.
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»BUYING AT WHOLESALE.
This winter, when we are all feeling the pinch of 

“scarce money,” it behoves us to economize in every 
way possible, and one way is to buy at wholesale. 
In our own local lodge we have saved a great deal 
by buying the staple groceries and hardware at 
wholesale. In sugar there is very little, sometimes 
nothing; in tea and coffee there is an immense 
saving noth in quality and price. By a careful 
scrutiny of the wholesaler’s price list,'and a clubbing 
together amongst two or three, we can get most of 
our goods at far less than retail prices from either 
Winnipeg, Brandon or Portage ; of course, some 
of the wholesalers will refuse to deal with you, but 
there are plenty that will deal with you, if you 
mpum business and have the money. Write to 
a business man in a business way, and you will 
Bave your own time and his. Some will say we 
must deal with our local store-keeper. Well, that’s 
all right, if he’U deal fairly with you; but when he 
tells you that he doesn’t want thte and he doesn’t 
want that, when he won’t pay cash to you, how in 
the name of goodness are you under any obligation 
to pay cash to him? It’s time this thing was 
11 played out.” These men are thriving in most 
cases, and on the necessities of their customers; 
their profits are altogether out of all propo 
he profits of the farmers, and I think we are 

perfectly free to deal, to buy and sell where we 
can do so to the best advantage.
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TAKING STOCK.

It is a good time to take an inventory of our 
possessions on some blizzardy day, to write off our 
bad debts, call in our bills receivable, and generally 
to take a clear survey of our financial position. 
Don’t hesitate about writing to a man who owes 
an account and giving him a reminder of its being 
due, and also, don’t be offended in being 
asked for money due from you; it is only business, 
and farming is a business as much as anything else. 
Plan out your work for the coming year. Are you 
going to try some ensilage this year, or some green 
crop ? Are you going to get some good seed for 
that field that has been sown with mixed oats for 
so long ? Go over your potatoes, picking out the 
best, both in shape and size and appearance, for 
seed ; keep them from germinating until you are 
ready to plant them next spring.

GENERAL.
Look out for blizzards, and keep everything 

under cover; itfs hardly pleasant to go kicking 
through the snow for a misplaced hay-fork,and have 
it run into your moccasin, or your ankle, as a 
reminder'of its presence.

* If your butter doesn't come quickly in the 
winter, have you ever tried a “ starter ” to ripen 
the cream ? Don’t fill your churn more than a
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deepest interest. Particularly was this manifest 
last January, when the attendance exceeded that 
of any previous meeting, the membership roll 

» rising to nearly four hundred ; and it is expected 
I to reach the five hundred mark at the forthcoming
f anniversary. Valuable papers, reports and discuss

ion of practical questions by practical men, make 
up a splendid programme. Every fruit-grower 
within two hundred miles of Rochester should 
belong to this organization and attend its meetings. 
The Secretary is John Hall, 408 Wilder Building,
Rochester. ________________

The publication of the first part of Index Kew- 
ensi8 is reported in our English horticultural files. 
The full title of this colossal work is “ An Enumer
ation of the Genera and Species of Flowering 
Plants from the Time of Linnœus to the Year 1885 
inclusive, together with their Authors’ Names, the 
Works in which they were First Published, and 
their Synonyms.” The work owes its origin to the 
late Charles Darwin, who notified to his friend, Sir 
Joseph Hooker, his intention to devote a considér
able sum in aid or furtherance of some work of 
utility to botanical science. The bulk of the work 
has been done by Mr. Daydon Jackson, one of the 
secretaries of the Linnrean Society, with the aid of 
a clerical staff and the co-operation of the officers 
of the KeW/ herbarium, the whole work being 
efficiently supervised and directed by Sir Joseph 
Hooker. The first fasciculus of this marvelous 
work consists of 728 quarto pages, each with three 
columns of 80 lines or more apiece, and it contains 
upwards of 43,000 names, alphabetically arranged, 

^ncing Aa and extending to Dendrobium 
exiguum. From its alphabetical arrangement it 
is Avions that the manuscript must have been com
pleted before the printing was commenced, so that 
the appearance of the remainder of the work 
be looked for at comparatively short intervals. 
Mr. Darwin, it is said, rightly considered such a 
work as one “of supreme importance to students 
of systematic and geographical botany and to 
horticulturists.”
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alio wane of salt, and you will churn quicker ; mix 
a fresh cow’s cream with that of your strippers ; 
the result will be beneficial to your arms.

Renew your subscriptions to farm and other
“Invicta.”

F
papers.

Our Clubbing Rates for 1894.
We offer our subscribers papers at the follow

ing rates:—
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 

—and—
Winnipeg Weekly Tribune
Toronto Weekly Mail........

Daily
Weekly Globe 
Daily “
Weekly Empire...

“ Daily “
London Weekly Free Press 

“ Dailv
“ Weekly Advertiser.................................. 1 75

The Canada Farmer’s Sun..................................... 1 50
Montreal Weekly Witness.................................... 1 60

“ Family Herald and Weekly Star. .. 1 75
Weekly Gazette................

Cosmopolitan Magazine (Monthly)
Remit by Post Office order or registered letter. 

Post Office order is cheapest and best.

...$1 75 

... 1 75 

... 6 00mm 175vr 6 00
1 75

m
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6 00
1 75comm 4 25

m
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1 50
2 25
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January 5, 1894 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. aa
=5 =*THE FARMER'S /invoCjITE&HOIIE MAGASIE Sheep and Swine Breeders* Associations. , adapted, for some y owe, and consequently the 

THB LBAMNG JOURNAL m TBS largely attended. We had hoSedto ïïve h'atn'**> exclnsively #àea6 growing, are in.

stenographer, and for some reason we have not | Institute, gave a talk on Institute work, which 
yet been able to obtain any data. We hope that was thorough lv appreciate d The attendance was 

J the official report will appear in next issue. vxr &nd lhe Interest manifest. President
. il Messrs. Montgomery, Allison, Freeman,

The Institute Bradford and others contributed to 1 he interest of
,nc institutes. the meeting by discussing the point* most

«Mq«s «parues, The institute work has opened up with every 8PIc.uo’18 anS P^tical in the address, 
the^môértçrofltable, piurtica and promis® of » very successful year’s work In fchl °-f ? k*.?ri}Plac® ahiSh stimate

-’^.anlne» and8toAM«^M £nost every «seeThessertes Jf hS^s^igS FjffSg

*• T^ 8̂°f <*a**™*- $1.85if la mn^v is mît ^ We8 ^ndçd, and test!-1 Meetings will be heft fortnightly during fci
oopr nee. European subscription, Os. m<>ny is not wanted to prove the good work the ter.

4. Discontinuâmes—Remember that the ---- 1 —* * " -

Publibhbd by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY
UuiiNur, Ont., and Winnipeg. Man,
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WAWANBSA. I
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;cess to nave a rlzzij ^ to Johnston, secretary Mr. Bailey,,of the Wawaneaa
■A nTiZw!^ secretary. Enterwise, acted as secretary. After Ho- disposal

A noticeable feature at all meetings is the ot preliminary business, Mr.' Greig, of t he Advo 
absence of the younger men. It seems to us cf.TE* addressed the meeting, pointed out that 
almost of more importance to have their presence ^ “ouP ! the farmers had many difficult lest

ami8fo^me°f having dead secretaries, and where- 
nd<»SKHmu8t,î* Returning ®v®*, this is the case the organizations are either

rho Law 1U. that all subscribers t» newspapers are held aImostof more importance to have their presence I tnefarmers had many difficulties to conoŒSbedttïT*8* *” W “^Sur paper and help at these meetings than that of the older rates, *®éfàc ™ h,gh fmighf
Remittances should he made dt*»«t. _ I members. A stroner effort, ahmiM liom.A-. l_:__I ...uj-i __erti Were many wavs 111

«ISÏÉïiBNM ft«E .LJZTZZn SèÉBp^'SB
“ - - ïïSSSgt tSSSSKSsra L-sSSJfSr^ SC=13StST-""-fw— * t^Vîto,£» ^th- HSy?M$Sfa£ÎÏÏtt^îdw*r,,i
,‘s»05îssiis?"“^“!“*•—«• 5^saissSss2ïtte M?r.„, i„ «h. Lr. ■*.

I BS!i “ “ »™p°“d to F «5 „| StfSïKSiïfiSWSftfe .'8

the advantage of ,
priced or injured grains as illustra! >- 

ment for the formation of an institute at Glen- b7 our feeding tests He also.iwelt the .mV 
. __ _ __ __ _ _ , souris, athriving settlement south-east of Brandon, , ?n of emuttv wheat. Ha. h subject drew V

O O 1 r T E KT T S . I Thos Kneeshaw secretary pro tem. This, with the I u H31on f.rom thefanues. The Messrs
l—Illustration. 8—Canada’s Columbian Victors ; Timely other districts mentioned above, which are almost there ndShtl. » good P°int S!

Notes for January, 1891; Our Clubbing Rates for 1894; Laid certain to organize this winter mmle J™™? a di?efenRe of < I ■“>«
Over; Annual Meetings ot Agricultural Societies. 3-TheIn- ! . . V,,' ma”e 8« new in- the profitableness of feeding young pig
stitutes. 4—Institutes' in the Territories ; The Patrons of In- st*tute8’ and there are still a number of points or 70 pounds, but certainly aftei t)u.t size i here 
dustry. 5—Indian Head Experimental Farm Report. 6—Cattle where good institutes could be carried on, but can- laf.Ç® margin of profit in feeding them in.
Suitable for the British Market; Legislation Needed; Our not be properly worked up owing to lack of funds. Or/60pound8* Drill sowing was favorably
Scottish Letter. 7-Ideas Culled from Sheep Breeders' Annual Everywhere the work hieing done by the Central j ° “ 1 u ' l'.eriybeen in fax. ,r
Report, 1893; Chatty Stock Letter from the States ; Fall Fairs TnaHtut# i„ honriilv „i___ . .7 i| o'oroadcasting had now bought drills, and thev
8-Does Clover Impoverish the SoU ; Prairie Fires ; Questions 1 l • hea.ily 6ndor8ed ' and ln ^leW oi the J reported themselves well satisfied. 7
and Answers. 9—Morris Agricultural Society ; Poultry on the 8ood that is being accomplished and could, be The smut question brought out a lot of dis- 
Farm ; Pointers in Poultry Feeding ; Pointers. 10—A Few accomplished by this organization, the local evasion. With two or three exceptions, all were in 
Thb Quiet Hour:—10. government should largely increase the appropri- favo^ °I bluestoning. The meeting was kept un
Family Cibolb: —il. ation for institute purposes. , flag8^"etf ^«bly after hours, and the interest never
Minnie May :-l2. I rapid city. » ■ C^ops have been above the average (of the

No-toots 14 and 15. ' The in8titute here had bacome disorganized district, and farm-
Advertisements:—13 to 20. | previous to the last annual qieeting, but ini After the meeting several farmers testified to

response to the call from the Central for a meetipg the good the Institute had done them. One man 
on December 6th, a fairly representative gathering had been led to abandon broadcasting, another had 

QHRBJHPHP of the best farmers of thejiistrict assembled in the I ®av®d money by keeping out of the nurseryman's
In our advertising department, page 19, will town halL Mr. McKay took the chair, and called hande when urged to bu7 aPple trees, etc. 7 

be found a description of a number of sub- on Geo. H. Greig, of the Farmer’s Advocate, „ „ virdkn.
scnption prizes. All goods offered by us are I Winnipeg, who read a paper on “ Better Farming I .lrden, Farmere’ Institute met Dec. 8th, by ap- 
warranted as represented, first-class in every par- Methods,” which was listened to attentively. Mr. M thTnresidAnf î”8tlAute; the absence
ticular. The rings are solid gold and the stones of Leech, of the Central Institute, was called fnd filled^
good quality and well-set. The watch is a curiously pointed out some of the many benefits to be derived appointed, to meet Hons. Foster and An«reï«\ü? 
cheap device, but a substantial time-keeper, and we from the institute, and strongly urged the re- Poft®d having done the work in a systematic man" 
believe will give good satisfaction. The live stock organizing of this institute. This was finally de- ne5» considered the case of Manitoba farmers 
offered will be selected from the herds and flocks cided upon, and the ex-secretary, Mr. Grant, was fw l,,!?ÎIaSi,ut,to‘ï® ministers in away 
of the most reliable and capable breeders. The other instructed to call a meeting at an early date for The Institute decide^fnMnlfi^i00* 
premiums are meritorious. Our subscription pic- that purpose. An open discussion then took place ing a library. The appointed add riffs 

r?S,r>‘‘Canada’s Columbian Victories’’ and “Can- on the paper that had been read, and many good Leech, secretary of tie Central Institute' “Th« 
ada s Pride,” are fine works of art. not cheap prints points were made by the speakers. Mr. McNaught, Anticipations, the Later Disappointment
or chromos. We ask every old subscriber to send | M> P. P>> told how he was able to make money out > Present Hope of the Manitoba Farmers,”

of feeding steers, even at the present low prices, ÎS oftha aîSSiéïîS <th/ P.aat’ Rr”®nt a»d fin 
According to the Calgary Herald, a bounty of I Pointing out cheap.goodyoung steers could Comment* mfl QllessÆÎSÏ2 were 

$5.00 each wiU be paid on all timber wolves killed be purchased this fall from $15 to $18 a head. He {^ 8ubI®®t by Messrs. Thompson, Hall, wSSs, 
between December 1st, 1893, and January 31st, had a car load on ,h38 farmfeedmg for the spring ^®“s, ^e^en Y’, McDon-
1894, in the electoral districts of Banff, Calgary, market. Mr. McKay related some of his expert. ald- P’ McDonald, Wh tehidland the chairman.

rsr„r■ rraîuïss =• «meetiBgappointed inspectors, who must be satisfled that espe'iady liog ral.ing. ^de^ribed how he hml ÏÏÜj*4Sïîfch^Sta.i U.îb2t lESSÏif thf 
each wol, was hilled during the appointed îSlTi 7f
time. To guard against fraud the ears will be paper, which was giving the greater ’ AatUiiRution. afterSpen“ng^ the mMtiï^anSÏcbair, and 
punched as each skin is inspected and passed by This district has been turning ' - ai lention to Wm (?lass fwho bv tbo iJ**°D t^.eJ?e9r®ta,7.
the inspectors. mixed farming, for which - ; - ,ally [cultural Col

r •
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appointed Mr ; ; I ' '

I's 1 eve* ai *W 
, 7-7I m

vain, Manitou and Morden intend forming In-I 
referepoe to any matter connected I stitutes immediately. At Manitou a very success- sP®alt®r reviewed 
dwltoto^paBer.1*810^ “d not to I'd farmers’ club has been in existence for some j •Sr1,^«L?rf%nrîl[î

years; it is now proposed to convert it into
institute. __

A petition has been forwarded to the Govern-11 afl^iow-prtcedTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD GO.

— Winnipeg. Man.
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sentativesto be able to declare to thejîower* that
dustrial classes*will be looked upon with contempt 
that will be justly their due. «

“ The test is upon us. Let all who love the land 
in which we live, declare by word and deed that 
Britons never will be slaves. We have been three 
years informing and developing an organization 
whose object it is to obtain the greatest good for 
the greatest number, and we have succeeded beyond 
our most sanguine expectations, We were at first 
looked upon by others as having little influence 
and being of little importance, but we have steadily 
progressed until both political parties are dreading 
the effect of the toilers’ united effort, and already 
party heelers are striving to drag our people from 
their allegiance.”

From the Sim of December 12th we take the 
following synopsis of the aims of the Patrons as set 
forth by one or the members of the Grand Board, 

Lockie Wilson, of Alexandria, in answer to 
some questions which were propoundèd to him. 
Mr. Wilson said:—“I was a strong supporter of Mr. 
Meredith in Ontario politics and of Sir John 
Macdonald in Dominion affairs, but now I have 
no more sympathy with the Conservatives 
than the Reformers. I am simply a Patron of 
Industry. The Patrons are organized solely in the 
interests of the farmers and laboring men. It is 
not the intention of the Patrons of Industry to 
defeat the existing Government They will support 
the Government of Sir Oliver Mowat in whatever 
appears to be for the interests of the people. They 
do not propose on a technical quibble to upset the 
Government. It will be a policy of give and take 
between them and the Government. They may 
yield one point to the Government if the Govern
ment • yield another to them. We shall not 
indulge in any factious opposition to the party in 
power.

“We

country, and to generally develop a higher charac
ter of that great industrial class that performs so 
important a part in providing for the subsistence 
and advancing the prosperity of all nations, and 
while fearless in its advocacy of the right, shall be 
non-par tizan and non-sectarian.” This organization 
took root in Canada about three years ago, and 
since that time it has made a very rapid and vigor
ous growth. ... ..

In addition to their work in breaking 
salt combine and the establishment of a large in
dependent Binder Twine concern, which has lately 
declared a dividend of 10 percent., and at the same 
time has been the means of untold saving to the 
farmers of Canada, through the enormous reduc
tion in the cost of this article, the Patrons have 
been very active of late in the political arena, and 
are hopeful of carrying their desires to a success
ful issue with the Government and Legislature, by 
means of pressure which will be brought to bear 
upon them by the election of Patrons as members 
of Parliament. .. „

One of their first actions was to unite as far as 
possible with the workingmen in the cities and 
towns, for they realized that the interests of the 
farmer and workingman are the same, and that 
there should be no clashing between them. The 
farmer has to depend upon the great body of the 
workingmen for nis market, ana anything which 
improves the condition of the workingman in
creases the demand for farm products. There cer
tainly can be ho reason why the toilers in town 
and country should not work harmoniously to
gether for each other’s good. 'The first joint meet
ing of the two bodies was held last winter in To
ronto, when a committee from the Dominion Labor 
Congress met a number of the Grand Board 
of the Patrons of Industry to consider 
points of agreement upon which the agri
culturists ana the urban workman could take 
common ground in resisting monopolies and the 
domination of wealth, and to advance the inter
ests of th«* whole of our citizens by checking and 
abolishing the extortions and frauds in industrial 
operations permitted and largely sanctioned by 
our laws.

The Patrons have nominated candidates for both 
the Ontario and Dominion Houses of Parliamentin 
many ridings in Ontario, and are very sanguine of 
electing a shfficient number of Patrons to hold the 
balance of power in Parliament next year.

The great victory in North Bruce, where the 
Patron candidate, Mr. McNaughton, was elected 
by a large majority, has greatly encouraged and 
inspired the Patrons all over the country.

The old line politicians are evidently becoming 
frightened, for each one in turn is trying to per
suade the Patrons that the platform of their party 
is either identically the same or else that in the 
few instances in which they differ that it is im
measurably superior to the Patron platform.

The Patrons’ platform, as sent us by Mr. L. A. 
Walsh, Strathroy, Ont., Grand Secretary-Trea
surer, December 16th, 1888, is as follows

1. Maintenance of British connection.
2. The reservation of the public lands for the 

actual settler.,
3. Purity of administration and absolute in

dependence of Parliament.
4. Rigid economy in every department of the 

public service.
6, Simplification of the laws and a general re

duction in the machinery of government.
6. The abolition of the Canadian Senate.
7. A system of civil service reform that will 

give each county power to appoint or elect all 
county officials paid by them, except County 
Judges.

8. Tariff for revenue only, and so adjusted as to 
fall as far as possible upon the luxuries and not 
upon the necessaries of life.

9. Reciprocal trade on fair and equitable terms 
between Canada and the world.

10. Effectual legislation that will protect labor, 
and the results of labor, from those combinations 
and monopolies which unduly enhance the price 
of the articles produced by such combinations or 
monopolies.

11. Prohibition of the bonusing of railways 
by Governments as contrary to the public inter
est.

ting. After the ordinary business had been 
got through with, Mi < > H 1 ireig, uf the t \hm 
k.k's Advo< ati . was ralledepon and read a paper 

• Mixed Farming. 1 which was well received and 
railed forth discussion from the chairman, Mr.

nwi

on

Drummond Hay, Mi Spring and other* Belmont 
is in the centre"of & beautiful country of hills and 
valleys, and has been almost exclusively devoted 
to wheat raising, for which it. seems specially 
suited. Those farmers who have had some stock 
around them, and who have been following the 
“old-fashioned” plan of mixed farming Instead of 
wheat -growing alone, are to-day the best off and 
present a living object lesson for others to follow, 
A letter from Mr. McKellar, of the Department of 
Agriculture, was read, re the account book, a 
sample copy of which was passed around, and the 
secretary received several orders for copies.

BRANDON ip A R.M E ILS ’ INSTITUTS.

1
8

i : s up the

6*

1 The first wint er meeting of this Institute was 
held on December hth, Mr. ». C.JDoran in thechair, 
neither the president nor vice-president being 
present

A communication was read from Superintendent 
White, of the &. P. R» re resolution sent him by 
the Institute, asking that the freight rates on 
wheat he reduced 6 cents per bushel to Port Huron 
and 10 cents to Montreal. Mr. White supposed 
that the institute based its request on some calcu
lation as to the possibility of carrying wheat at a 
profit at this reduction, and would like to gettfae 
Institute's figures, Messrs. Postlethwaite, 
Smith and S. 0. Doran were appointed a com
mittee to attend to the matter.

A letter was then read from Mr. McKellar, of 
t he Department of Agriculture, regarding the 
farmer’s account book, stating that the Local 
Government would at the end or the year publish 
the accounts of farmers who sent these books in 
to t he department, without giving names, and he 
hoped tfcat the Institute would do all it could to 
have its members use these books. Mr. Poetleth- 
wait« said he supposed that it was the intention of ' 
t he government tc use these accounts as immi- 
g-"- t!on literature, but ae only the best farmers 
Would keep these accounts and send them in, it 
would not be a fair statement of what the farmers 
were doing.

, Mr. F. Smith said the account book cost too 
much, and he thought the book might be made to 
last a number of years instead of out one.
7 It was the general opinion that this account 

book was on the right principle, but it was too 
costly. Mr. McKellar’a letter was laid on the table.

A letter from Mr. Percival, tendering his resig
nation as president, was then read ana his resig-| 
/nation accepted. ■■

Mr. J.
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lay particular stress on the importance of 
rtgages, bank stocks, railway bonds and deben

turesbeing taxed just ae any other property is, and 
we strongly favor the appointment of county 
officials by the municipalities. (And here we will 
explain that this does not mean the appointment 
of these officers by the county council, as some 
have erroneously supposed, but by the vote of the 
whole body of the electors.)

“Tariff reform is a very prominent plank in our 
platform, and we intend that the Dominion Govern- 
mant shall carry out our wishes in this respect.
We want a tariff for revenue only, so arranged as 
to fall on the luxuries, not the necessities of life. We 
believe, also, in the abolition of the .Canadian . Æ 
Senate.”

He feels certain that the Patrons will stand 
firm in their allegiance to their cause, and that 
they will not revert to the old party ties at the 
next general election.

In regard to the departments of agriculture at 
Toronto and Ottawa Mr. Wilson has the following 
t/O say •

“ We consider Mr. Dryden one of the best men 
in Sir Oliver Mowat’s Government. The farmers 
of Ontario take great pride in the fact that he 
occupies the position that he does. So far as that 
statement the other day of Mr. W. D. McPherson, 
the president of the Young Conservatives, in favor 
of abolishing the Minister of Agriculture, is con- 

Patrons take it as a direct insult to the

mo
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Institutes In the Territories.
As in Manitoba, a liberal provision exists in the 

, Territories for the assistance and encouragement 
of Farmers’ Institutes. There are many places 
where flourishing Institutes could be carried on, 

7 and it is a pity more districts do not avail them- 
I selves of the opportunity thus offered to spread the 

gospel of advanced agriculture.
I A good live Institute existe at Wolseley, with 
! Mr.Levi Thompson Secretary-Treasurer. Theyhave 

recently held very successful meetings at Grenfell 
and Wolseley, at both of which Mr. A. McKay, 
manager of the Indian Head Experimental Fatm, 
delivered interesting addresses on Horticulture, 
which were highly appreciated and invoked con
siderable discussion, Mr. McKay answering the 
many questions put to him.

is- cerned, the
intelligence of the farmers of Ontario. We con
sider tne interests of the farmers are of sufficient 
importance to warrant their being represented in 
the Cabinet.”

“Weregard the appointment of the Hon. Mr. 
Angers as the Dominion Minister of Agriculture 
as a standing insult to the intelligence or the 700,- 
000 farmers in the Dominion of Canada. We are 
quite willing that a lawyer should fill the position 
of Minister of Justice or Attorney-General, but 
when Sir John Thompson appoints a lawyer to be 
chief farmer of the Dominion, we think he is 
carrying things too far. We want Sir John Thomp
son’s Government to replace Mr. Angers by one of 
the many intelligent and capable farmers to be 
found in the Conservative party.”

“ The Patrons stand alone ; we have nothing in 
common with the P. P. A. or the McCarthy move
ment. The P. P. A. movement has to do with 
questions of race and religion; the Patrons of 
Industry deal purely in economic questions. We 
have thousands of Roman Catholic members in our 
association. As to the McCarthy movement, we 
could not identify it with the Patrons for various 
reasons, but first and foremost because Mr. Mc
Carthy could not, being a lawyer, even belong to 
our association, much less become a leader. No 
candidate in any constituency who does not re
ceive the formal indorsement of the Patrons of 
Industry will receive the support of the organiza
tion of the Patrons. In such cases Patrons will be 
left free to vote according to their individual 
preferences. I may mention that this was the case 
in Lambton. The Patrons took no part in the 
contest there as an organization, but voted as each 
man pleased.”

Chief officers of the Patrons of Industry : C. A. 
Mallory, Warkworth,grand president. T. O. Currie, 
Strathroy, grand vice-president ; L. A. Welsh, 
Strathroy, grand secretary-treasurer. Fergus 
Kennedy, Camlachie, A. Gilford, Meaford, J. 
Lockie Wilson, Alexandria, grand trustees. John 
Miller, Glenmorris, grand lecturer. W. Valens, 
Lucknow, J. G. Adams, Wales, grand auditors, 
D. Dwyer, West Flamboro, grand sentinel,

yy,
i

The Patrons of Iriilustry.
In answer to a number of inquiries regarding 

the objects and aims of the Patrons of Industry, 
we will devote a part of our space in this issue to« 
this rapidly increasing organization. It will not 
be necessary to go into the history of the rise of 
this association, for it has been fully dealt with 
in former issues of the Advocate, and especially 
in that of July 15, 189a

We cannot do better than give the object of the 
association as set forth in the constitution of the 
Order, which opens with the following preamble:—

“ Being impressed with the fact that all parties 
engaged in commerce, manufactures, and all other 

terprises of importance, are organized and are 
using their combined influence for the promotion 
of their own special interests, while the farmers 
and employes upon whose labors depend the pros
pects or the nation are almost entirely unorgan
ized : We, the farmers and employes of the 
Province of Ontario, believing that Almighty God, 
as the source of all power and the ruler or nations, 
should be acknowledged in all constitutions of 
societies, do hereby, with due reverence to Him, 
associate ourselves together under the following 
articles, and the articles of incorporation of the 
Order of the Patrons of Industry, in the Province 
of Ontario, and the amendments made thereto, 
and do solemnly pledge ourselves, one to another, 
to labor together for the promotion of the interests 
of farmers and employes, and the good of the 
nation, of which we are a part.”

Then follow the articles, the first of which states 
that “this organization shall be called the Patrons 
of North America, and shall be an organization of 
farmers and others whose interests are identical 
with those of the farmers, and its objects shall be 
to advance the moral, intellectual, social, political 
and financial condition of the said classes in this

S, ■
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12. Preparation of the Dominion and Provincial 
voters’ lists by the municipal

13. Conformity of electoral districts to county 
boundaries as constituted for municipal purposes, 
as far as the principle of representation by popu
lation will allow.

en officers.

Every man in joining a lodge must pledge him
self to support any member of the Order who may 
be nominated to represent them in Parliament, 
provided such nominee receives the majority of 
the delegates at the convention called for the 
selection of a candidate. The constitution provides 
that any person who is found wilfully and know
ingly violating this obligation shall be liable to 
expulsion.

From the above it will be seen that the success 
of the Patrons at the polls will depend upon their 
remaining true and living up to their obligations 
on election day, not allowing themselves to be 
hoodwinked and whipped badk into line by the old 
party managers. The Grand President, in referring 
to the above subject, has the following to say :—

“We have taken a position from which we can
not recede, Our people must either place in our 
legislatures a sufficient number of Patron repre-
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sIndian Head Experimental Farm Report. I_____ differentquant***orbred pébac*h.

port of the experimentscarried on^to^Srandcm---------—----------—^.LfHilL Wcight‘
arenow able, through the\Sd^S 17m*McK™, Red..F“e’ 1I,bu\.Per .?cre,M»ïr f W | B|8' L«T ‘et

to publish the following elaborate tables, showing “ ij “ “ « s « * » 40 S*
the results of tests made under his careful manage- ___ x* “ “ I “ fl. 27 37 30

rsS_________

Indian Head ^has been a most favorable one for vawktt.
growth, and Mr. McKay has the farm well under , _ 
control, the soil in uniform condition, so essential **ed<4Ftfe» broadcast 
for successful experimenting, and the abundant « dîE
weed crops which had possession when he first took I..........  ......
hold of the farm have given way to systematic I 

thods and thorough cultivation.
By a careful study of the following tables it will 

be notice^* that the yields are large and wonder- Red Fife 2 in; deep 
fully uniform m almost every test; in fact, we doubt “ ’ ££$3»
if such magnificent results could be attained in «n» ------------------ ------

ï'vï O; ^
Forty varieties sown same day under like I 

ditions, with fifty bushels per acre being smallest 
yield, and seventeen varieties yielding sweety 
bushels and over, one variety weighing as high as 
fortÿ-four pounds per bushel. This looks as if n*ts 
would grow at Indian Head. The Banner does not 

tape.1 Vfiflft:'* Weight Ias high as on the Brandon Farm, at least in 
BrnTThsT “TTTo— he oat teste proper, though in other tests where

” 1 the Banner was used.it did big things running up
, I in one case to the hundred-bushel notch this In 

a test of drills vs. broadcasting, the drill being ahead
________________ ______________ I by twenty-five bushels per acre. From t tie result
Sown. Ripe, I yield. Weight. I of sowing different quantities of seed per at two 

lr~_ I Bus, Lbs. Lbs. bushels appears sufficient Spring and fall plowed
.....May |Aug 25| « 20 to stubble return a marvellous difference in yield,

— ' thirty bushels in favor of spring plowing.
DIFFERENT VARIETIES SOWN SAM* DATE, MAT 9TH-1-M

con-

m.

Sown.

May 4 Aug. 27 
“ 4“28

25
aa

- 3 « 26 38
TEST OF DIFFERENT DEPTHS OF SEEDING.

me VARIETY.

if such magnificent results could be attained in any 
other portion of the “vineyard” on soil from 
which so many crops have bee 
anything in the way of

. V > ? V
ARTIFICIAL MANURES.

yield 40 bps. 50 lbs., weight 624 lbs. . —
— Wta ........,

I top

Red Fife, 500 lbs
anything in the way of manure having been added 

WHEAT.
In the wheat tests several varieties appear to 

head the standard Red Fife, except in the field 
test, whère thirty acres of Red Fife top the list 
taking yield and weight into consideration. It 
will be noted that Fife brought from another dis
trict is away down in yield; a tike result is shown .
at Brandon this year. The one outstanding wheat ..........
is the Gehun as early as Ladoga, yielding 37-40 otuwa . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
bushels, weighing 044 lbs. per bushel. Stonewall ........

Many of the Hybrids are very promising. T5al................
especially Stanley (named after the late Governor- stoLtoy®............
General), Advance, Oarleton and others. Manifold li&rr:: r.

Wheat sown In May has yielded considerably Albert 
ahead of earlier sowing, and ripened almost as early. 4JL°-1 

Spring-plowed stubble, though behind fallow, is 
far ahead in yield of fall-plowed stubble, same re- * 
suit being shown at Brandon.

The drill shows an increased yield of 11 to 13 
bushels per acre over broadcasting.

The smut tests show, as usual, very marked re
sults in favor of bluestoning.

No practical advantage is shown from the 
of artificial fertilizers.

Ripe.VARIETY. Yield. Weight,
ilBush. Lbs. i Lbs

AS»-.| jg g I «2*
iiH

;i
FIELD LOTS—HYBRID OR CROSS-BRED WHEATS. 'Tiioome....... ,V.

den Beauty.

as»,,,,

ttfeu::::::::

-vaSiety. I •78 12Ripe. | Yield. , Weight. 
I Bus, .Lbe. Lbs.

Sown. “ 19 36
:: g.. g

;; 32 81
AM « 70 ti :ts

•15 •* 16 
“ 104 74 
“ 14 73
" 201 W 
“ ffl TO 
•• 16 to
“ 14M 18 7Q

?» m” 19 » u m24tT 15 57 'M‘if 1260 3s2328 9 ,59 30 XU,35 Abundance.
RosedaSm.

31». «••• 20 : -m 
-fll

“ 20 31. 20
“ 20 25 27

* “ 19 SO 40
7Ü 20 32,V. 57 ■ 31Cluster....

I SSSiï
I ... .X l»V-

White WondefU .,ul>. 
Columbus........
sSeesw'i

MX::::::

Victoria Prise White ...
Plying Scotchman..........
Early Blossom.................
Banner......... ■ ■
Imp. Irish...
Haslett s Set 
Black Tartai

111fj 06 ü
: 4!" Iff » : fiHi

36
:: » MSMUT TESTS—1-10 ACRE.

Badly affected seed—Treated with Blueetone,
—

58 28
65 to

41
32.“ 1 55 ini~I Good 

Ripe. Heads. ? s
1

Smut
Heeds. ■■ 68gls 1 g31Sown.variety. '■mmi: 31 J 

37Red Fife, untreated........ May 4 Aug. 29! 1,452
“ 1 lb. to 10 bus.. “ 4 “ 27l 1648
*♦ lib. to 7 bus... “ 4 “ 271 1,760
“ 1 lb. to 5 bus... “ 4 “ 271 1,590

n _ 
5 8

“ 24 >:.|f......
••••••

.“ 191use 9
6 S w

84 4
Ü o t iSi
54 H

•..> * • “ HI
....... :: «

; atliiNot badly affected seed—Treated with Blueetone. 
Red Fife, untreated...... May 4! Aug. 26 1,480

“ lib. to 10 bus.. “ 4 “ 26 1,536
1 lb. to 7bus... 4 28| 1,700
1 lb. to 5 bus...

WHEAT.
DIFFERENT VARIETIES SOWN SAME DATB.MAY 3RD.

,
■ 28 m

31Ripe. Yield. :::::::: •* 1VARIETY. Weight 4 26 fl«0....
...

i

?
'i:&

V.

27 8

a s
Bus. Lbs. BARLEY. 

FIELD LOTS.
ipBtaik R!

Welman’s Fife . I ! ! ! ! ! ! I !
White Fife..........................
^Mn^,teChaff-

to,SMluroph::
Hungarian Mountain
Great Western............
Huston’s..
OTte......................................

Fringe’s Champlain..

Colorado............................
Anima Russian..............
Black Sea....,................
Herison’s Bearded........
Golden Drop....................
Old Red River.........................................
Red Fife, from Saskatoon................
Gehun.......... .................... ‘.............. ........
Australian.................................................
Johnston’s.................................................

Aug. 25 90
m27 31 ;

Weight I Joanebta!?!???“ 27 
“ 26

— , 35
2 I Mi

30 Yield.Sown. Ripe.VARIETY.28 *■-‘ 26 35 
’ 24 30 Bush. Lbs. flLbs. FIELD LOTS.Aug. 11 

16
California Prolific .
Newton.......  .........
Klnver......................
Prize Prolific..........

May 8 
“ 12 17“ 22 

“ 23 
“ 27 
“ 26

28 ftilkX I ÿwl. jWfitghi.

AR«’B .

iff
48* Sown.VARIETY i26 9 “ 18 

" 18
30 il35 “ 9 Bush. Cbe Lbs.

78 IS m
35 Welcome... 

Banner...,.
SS;;,,..

„ .KS 

Z asjfs®--
465 Winter Grey

“ 18 33 DIFFERENT VARIETIES SOWN SAME DATE, MAY 16-1-10 ACRE. 86“ 23 
“ 23 
“ 24
“ 22 
“ 26 
“ 23 
“ 27 
“ 25 
“ 26

31
Ÿîëiî Weight.32 40Ripe.VARIETY.

27 46
“ 12
? s

32 :wBush. Lbs. 
36 42
ta 18
49 38

8 87 14
“ 14 41 .2
“ 8 . » 16

Lbs. ** 14 
“ 14 
“ M 
“ 16

4833 Baxter’s 6-rowed........
Rennie’s Imp....—
Odessa...........................
Petschora :....................

, Guaymalaye................
Mensury .................
Oderbruck ....................
Prize Prolific.. ...........
Danish Cbeveller..
Gold Thorpe................
Canadian Th
&fmeveUer::
Thane t....................
Klnver...................
Common 6-rowed

Aug. 8 “ 12 
“ 18 ! 1031 MM

::.g »30
IB 4027

28 59
PRESS, DRILL ARD BROADCAST.?7 24 46

3718 428
2 Sown, Ripe. " YieldVARIETY. Weight“ 26 

“ 26
35 “ 19 44
31 “ 19 54 28

“ ÎÎ 8
“ 18 42
“ 16 56 29

51 22
54 38

8 36 42

SI* i ,u-* 
4 *

49
.........

(broadcast)......
‘ffi »

. “. 12 “ 26 76
HYBRIDS—SOWN SAME DATE—1-10TH ACRE. ....49orpe i

51Ripe. | Yield. to I 37VARIETY, 50
“ 19
“ 18

49Bua Lbs. 
27 20

TEST OF SOWING DIFFERENT DEPTHS.48Prince No. 1..............
Prince No. 2..............
Advance.....................
Carleton......................
Crown .........................
Preston........................
Beta..............................
Albert .........................
Abundance................
Ottawa..........................
Stanley ........................
Alpha...........................

51* Sown. | Ripe. Yield. Weight.VARIETY.32..............

34 30
27 20
34 40
30 40
25 20
22 10 
22 30
33 50
35 10
32 40

SAME VARIETIES SOWN ON DIFFERENT DATES. T tBush.
| Banner, three^es Mjy |2Aug,23 87Sown. Ripe. Yield.VARIETY. 1ft -M23 81

Bush, Lbs. 
36
43 6 
42 4

Lbs. TEST OF SOWING DIFFERER f QUANTITIES PER ACRE.Aug. 12 
“ 12

Duckbill.. 481Apr. 24 
May 1 

“ 8
50

,p'i
variety. Sown. Ripe. | Yield. Weight 

-------- * ■ —“ 14 50
“ 16 
“ 22 
“ 29

“ 15 37 49 Lbs.
Aug. BS?h- H

S 60 I“ 17 
“ 19

32 46 Banner, 2 bushels............
36 44 14SAME VARIETIES SOWN DIFFERENT DATES. Baxter’s 6-rowed 8Apr. 24 

May 1 
“ 8

36 50 2*8 42 50* t «
TEST OF SOWING WITH AND WITHOUT FERTILIZERS.Ripe. Yield.Sown. Weight. 9 40 50VARIETY.

“ 15
“ 22 
“ 29

“ 12 30 at wîiiKï.Sown. Ripe. Yield.“ 14
“ 16

30 VARIETY.
Lbs. 31Bus.

Aug. 23 24
“ 25 31

49
Lbs.I Bush. Lbs. 

66 to
10 “ 21 85 to

“ 23 U* to

Red Fife AKrl 24 
................May 1

Banner, without phosphate May 10 Aug. 21

phate per sere..................... “
Banner, with 600 lbs. field 

lime per acre........................

TEST OF SOWING SAME VARIETIES ON DIFFÉRENT DATES.

PRESS, BROADCAST AND DRILL. 37* |61,
“ 26 
“ 26 
“ 28 
“ 30

37 Ripe. Yield.

Bush. Lbs.

45 to 
48 14

Weight.VARIETY. 3662'8 32
“ 15

Campbell’s White Chaffi f Aprl 17 
.* «. | ** 24

May 1

6130 Lbs. “ 1061*29 California Prolific 4955
“ 21 26 58 19 474“ 23 
“ 25 
“ 26

58431 “ 16 486130 Ripe. | YÏ Weight.Sown.VARIETY.564258 DIFFERENT QUANTITIES PER ACRE.1S| “ 27 30
22 “ 28 29

57 i jiBush. l.b
Aug. 71 72 2

“ 8 66
8, 60 

“ 14! 66

574 Yield.Sown. Ripe. Weight I Cluster.VARIETY. Apr. u M^ay 1FIELD PLOTS. _ 
Sown. Ripe.

Lbs.Bush. Lbs.
îf =
43 44

8Weight.Yield.VARIETY. California Prolific 2 bush. May 8 Aug. 14 
“ « n “ “ 8 “ 16
“ “ 1* “ “ 8 “ 16

•«* *« “ 15•f«-t V-* '»•••■* f t49 “ 22 
“ 29

“ 19, 58Bus. Lbs. 47
•

“ 82, 46 
" 17 88
:: 2i -B
•• 22 87
“ 24 68 
“ 8ll 61

Red Fife, 30 acres 
Johnston’s, 2 acres 
Welman’s Fife, 2 
Red Fern, 2 acres 
Ladoga, 2 acres ..
White Fife, 2 acres............
White Connell, 2 acres ...

Aug. 23 35
“ 23

Apr. 22 
May 1 Banner. Apr. 24 

M*y 1

“ 15

TT : >>27 40
29 30
23 40
35 10
32 16

HYBRID BARLEY.
“ 28 
“ 22

1acres... n
Sown. | Ripe. Yield. WeightVARIETY.1 m“ 19

“ 31 
“ 31

1 it
“ 22 
» 29Bush. Lbs.“ 10 

“ 10 May 15 Aug. 14 39 
“ 15' “ 15 40 32

Surprise
Summit

30
46 TEST OF STUBBLE VB. FALLOW.STUBBLE VS. FALLOW. ,

Sown. Ripe. Yield, j- Weight.

Lbs. 

594

HSTUBBLE VS. FALLOW. 

Sown. | Ripe. Yield. Weight. 
Bush. Lbe. Lbe.

mVARIETY. Ripe.VARIETY.
Yield. WeightVARIETY.

kfRed Fife:
“ fall plowing, stubble May 2 Au 
“ stub, sown press drill “ 2 “ 
“ spring plowing stub. “ 2j “ 
“ fallow..............................I “ 3 “

Bus. Welcome:
“ stubble fall plowing

“ ~ ss;wo,,',‘
I “ fallow...........................

Bush. Lbe. Lbs.22 Aug. 7 36 38*California Prolific Fallow. 
“ “ Stubble

|(Fall Pd.)

May 9 Aug. 14 48 1029 66 409 12 41 326031 8 62
“ 15 78

404• •6037 43
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jANüA»Xë, W4THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.:gig
*

of dollars worth of poultry are imported from i i 
east every year, whereas we should be export ing 
large quantities of poultry and eggs, and if the 
proposed change in t he American tariff comes into 
force, a great market will be opened to us ip the 
big cities south of the line.

Some assistance from the government is essen
tial for the holding of the proposed poultry show 
by the Manitoba Poultry Association, the success 
of which will go far in stimulating the interest 
taken in the Manitoba Hen.

The law affecting debtors and creditors will 
likely receive considerable attention during the 
coming session. Much has been said in the news
papers, and many suggestions made looking to the 
amelioration of the sufferings of those unfortunate 

gh to come under the Iron heel of the law as 
it stands at present. Something should be done. 
A law that allows a man’s naeans of existence and 
his future ability to pay his debts to be sold by the 
sheriff for an amount not more than sufficient to 
p&y the expenses of t/be IftW, still leftvmg the debt 
unpaid, is at fault. The President of the Niverville 
Institute, Mr. Wallace, makes the most practical 
suggestion that has come to our notice. It is
f.hia ;_A mutually agreed valuation to be placed on
every article mortgaged, and in event of said ar
ticles being sold to satisfy said mortgage, the 
debtor to be credited with the set valuation, even 
though the article did not bring half the amount at 
the sale. This would not interfere in any way with 
the liberty of the subject, and would tend to in
creased caution on the part of the mortgagor, 
making him think of the possible outcome of the 
pledge he is giving. A debtor must be held re
sponsible for his honest debts, no matter how 
foolish he may have been in contracting them.

Legislation Needed.
The Manitoba Legislature is summoned to meet 

for dispatch of business on the 11th inst. There 
being no purely partisan matters of importance to 
interfere with legislation, it is expected that the 
session will be a business session, economical in 
expenditure and of time.

In a purely agricultural country such as this, at 
a time when the agricultural interests of the 
province are suffering from such universal depres
sion, the government will be expected to legislate 
for the benefit of the agricultural classes, m any 
way that lies in their power.

Feeling confident that the government has the 
be8t interests of the farming/ community at heart, 
we would draw the attention of the members to a 
few of tiie measures that would tend to better the 
condition of the farmer, or at least to enable him 
to better his own condition. ... , a

The country needs population; both local ana 
federal governments spend large sums annually to 
indùce immigration. What is the use of bringing
more people here when those alreadyhere find it next 
to impossible to make a living? Would it not be 
Wiser policy to spend more of the people’s money in 
enabling them to better their present financial and 
social condition, and then every settler would 
become a cheerful immigration agent «and do 
more to bring in the right kind of settlers, than ml 
the “energetic immigration policies”or Worlds- 
Fair exhibits of our governments?

In a new country such as this, every thing has 
to be learned; oiie section will be found best adapt
ed to wheat as a staple, another to dairying, 
another to beef cattle, to sheep, etc. ; different modes 
of cultivation, different varieties of grains, grasses, 
fodders, etc., etc., will he found most suitable for 
the varying soils and climatic conditions of the 
different localities. Life is too short for each in
dividual to work out all these things for himself, 
great losses may occur from blindly following 
popular though improved notions. Therefore some 
mèans of drawing out and disseminating theknow- 
ledge gained by individuals, throughout the land, 
is essential to the success of our province. This is 
our particular calling as an agricultural journal, 
and without any spirit of boasting, the Advocate 
is doing a great and good work, but from the very 
nature of the case we cannot begin to overtake 
the whole work. In this connection the govern
ment has already followed the wise plan adopted 
the sister Province ofJOntario, and by'many of the 
States of Republic to the south of us, namely, by 
aiding in the organizing of Farmers’ Institutes. 
That the work already done is being appreciated is 
evident from the fact, that whenever an institute 
is formed, the best, most progressive and most 
successful farmers of the district are found on the 
membership lists, and these men give abundant 
testimony of the helpfulness of the institute. 
Much might be said to prove the superiority 
institute system over that pt the States, but 
here unnecessary.

Out of the local institutes has grown the Cent
ral, to centralize the influence of the organization, 
and to assist in the management of the work as a 
whole, to secure the services of and map out the 
courée of lecturers, etc., etc.

Much pioneer work has been done, the institute 
has learned its first lessons and is just beginning 
to realize the vast work that lies before it. The local 
bodies appreciate the work already done and cry 
for more, out the whole organization finds itself 
crippled and almost powerless for want of funds. 
The government grant of $1200 was quite adequ 
for the first year or two, now double that sum could 
be advantageously used. The Central ask that 
$1000 be set aside for their purposes (a detail ac
count of the expenditure to be furnished the 
government at the close of the year). Surely when 
so many thousands of the people’s money is spent 
outside the country for immigration and other 
purposes, the modest sum of $1000 could safely be 
entrusted in the hands of some of the best farmers 
of the province, to forward the interests of those 
already here, by spreading the gospel of improved 
farming over the length and breadth of the 
land. It is, then, to be hoped that the government 
will see fit to place a respectable sum in the esti
mates for institute purposes, and grant the petition 
of the Central Institute.

Cattle Suitable for the British Market 
Owing to the embargo which has been unjustly 

raised against Canadian cattle by the Imperial 
Government, and also to the very depressed State 
of the cattle trade generally, it will be necessary 
for those who are stocking their stables with feed
ing cattle to exercise the utmost caution in select
ing steers to feed. So long as the present restric
tion remains in force it will not pay to send any
thing but the choicest animals to Europe.

Heretofore we have been able to reap a fair re-, 
turn upon thin and half-fat cattle, but so long as 
the present restriction remains in force it will be 
simply ruinous to ship any cattle except those -in 
prime condition. The well-known feeder and ex
porter, Mr. Thos. McMillan, at a farmers’ institute 
gave the following description of what a model 
export steer should be

•• Apart from the Polled Angus, of which there 
are very few in this country, the Durham grade 
generally commands a first place in the butchers 
eye. It is a well-known fact that the Durhams 
have been more largely used for the improvement 

• of other cattle than any other breed, and I think 
that, so far as experience has gone, it has borne 
out the wisdom of such a course of breeding, as the 
Durhams seem better adapted for this purpose 
than any other breed, owing no doubt to their 
better ability to transmit their own qualities to 
their offspring. In breeding and raisim beef 
animals for the British market, they should be Of 
good quality, with soft skins, and as evenly-fleshed 
as possible. The main points are a good straight 
broad back, well-sprung and deep in the nb, well 
filled behind the shoulders, good hams and brisket, 
short legs, a fine, clean-cut neck and head, with 
nice and well-set horns. In fact, our advices from 
the British market are constancy nailing for A 
prime article. During the time this trade has been 
In existence, our beef cattle have gained a most 
desirable reputation in the British market, and it 
is the plain duty of every Canadian farmer to en
deavor by a system of selection and judicious 
feeding, not only to hold that reputation, but to 
continue to improve it.” .

He considers that the only way in which this 
c&n be done is to mete w&r on all scrub animals. 
He brands such stock as a positive sign of want of 
thrift in every barnyard where they are to be 
found, and reminds farmers that the same 
quantity of food which will put two pounds of 
additional weight on a scrub wiU put three pounds 
on a well-bred grade. Not only this, but If they 
wish to attain the desired standard, they must also 
follow such a judicious system of feeding as will 
ensure a hardy and continuous growth from the 
time the animal is dropped until ft is ready for the 
shambles. For although breeding is a great re- 
autrement, yet he claimed that a liberal system^ of 
feeding will do just as much. The one great point 
which should be impressed upon farmers is the 
great folly of allowing young animals to fall away 
in flesh. There is no mystery or secret in the 
growth and rearing of animals. Every additional 
pound weight put on an animal represents so much 
food, and is a certain cost to the farmer. Whether 
the animal is getting heavier, losing flesh, or re
maining stationary, it costs its owner so much 
every day ; therefore it is evident that the only 
source of profit from its food is to be found in the 
increase of weight which we may be able to ob
tain. Hence the utter ruin which must result, and 
which does result, from the current practice of 
allowing cattle to go on bare pasture in the sum
mer and run arouhd strawstacks m the winter. 
This practice not only retards their present 
growth, but it so contracts their digestive systems 
as to render them unable to manipulate their food 
so profitably when being fitted for the market. 
And this, too, is the reason which compels many 
farmers to feed their beef cattle such heavy grain 
rations when stall feeding them. If young animals 

kept and fed properly, they should in a 
measure be nearly ready for the butcher at any 
time, and when we know that more gain in weight 

be obtained from the same amount of food the 
younger the animal is, it becomes our duty to 
furnish our young beefing animals with such full 
and appropriate rations as will bring them to 
maturity as early as possible. Every one who 
knows anything of the nature of animals knows 
well that while the animal is young and in the 
rapid stage of its growth, its digestive and assimil
ative functions are most active ; the percentage of 
waste in its system is much less than after it 
reaches maturity, and that the older it becomes, 
even before it reaches maturity, the more food it 
requires to supply this waste. Therefore it is that 
the same amount of food will produce so much more 
weight when the animal is young than afterwards. 
Hence the advantage of maturing animals as early 
as possible, as early maturity offers the only safe 
system of profitable beef production.

Beef animals should be ready to ship to Britain 
from two knd a-half to three years of age, and he 
had often good two-year-olds which gave fully 
profitable returns as any. The only thing in favor 
of heavy cattle is that they can be shipped for the 
same cost as lighter ones, sos that as long as the 
quality is there the weight is an advantage, but 
quality should never be sacrificed for weight, as 
long as they can be landed in the Old Country from 
1,250 to 1,300 pounds in weight.
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Our Scottish Letter.
This is the period of the fat stock shows. Moun

tains of beef whose limbs groan under the loads 
which they have to bear are everywhere to be seen, 
and prizes are going thé rounds. The three great 
English shows are those at Norwich, Birmingham 
and London. Good shows have also been held at 
Inverness, and other places in the north of Scot
land. So far, and indeed altogether, the results 
have been pre-eminently in favor of Scotland, 
Scotchmen and Scottish-bred cattle. The crowning 
honors at all three English shows have been 
gained by Aberdeen-Angus heifers. Mr. Clement 
Stephenson, a well-known veterinary surgeon in 
the north of England, has taken the honors at 
Norwich and Birmingham. He is an enthusiast ' 
for Polled cattle, believes in them all the time, and 
will have none other about his farms. His motto 
is “black but comely,” and nothing white in the 
way of live stock is to be seen about his placé. The 
heifer owned by him is named Bridesmaid of 
Benton; she is a sweet, level-fleshed animal, and 
beat strong fields at both Norwich and Birming
ham. Last year she stood first and champion Scot 
at Smithfielà, but was defeated in the final by a 
blue-grey cross-bred ox, owned by Sir John Swin
burne, Bart., from the same county of Northum
berland. She is about two and three-quarters 
years old, and weighs 16 cwt. 3 qrs., and in rotundity 
of form, firmness of touch, and levelness of flesh, 
she is difficult to surpass. The success of this 
heifer was not less marked at Birmingham. The 
field there was stronger even than at most of the 
other shows, and Bingley Hall was filled with a 
fine selection of monster fat cattle. At Inverness, 
on Thursday, the last day of November, the publié 
were favored with a view for the first time this 
season of the magnificent Aberdeen-Angus heifer, 
Pride of the Highlands, owned by Mr. J. Douglas 
Fletcher, of Rosehaugh, Boss-shire. This heifer is 
of the same age as Bridesmaid of Benton, and 
weighs 1 cwt. or 112 lbs. heavier. She is admitted to 
be the most stupendous piece of beef ever yet pro
duced by the A.-A. breed, and was not difficult to 
recognize as an out-and-out champion, which 
would take honors in heavier competition than she 
met in the northern capital, where she was cham
pion. She is wonderfully sweet and level, with the 
greatest quantity of the best quality of meat ever 
seen in a fat heifer. Her pedigree is first-class. 
Her sire was Governor of Ballindalloch. At 
Smithfield show in London during this week she 
met the best fat stock of all the leading breeds, and 
having first secured the championship as the best 
Scot, she was left to fight out the championship 
with the best of all the other breeds, and defeated 
them all. The judges who made this award were 
Mr. Clare Sewell Read, a very popular English 
agriculturist, and Mr. Peter Dunn, Hull. They 
had no hesitation whatever in making the award 
of the 100 gs. cup in Mr. Fletcher’s favor. There 
were at London three exceptionally fine specimens 
of A.-A. heifers : Pride of the Highlands, Brides
maid of Benton, and a lovely heifer named St. 
Bride, owned by the Marquis of Huntly, and win
ner of first prizes at the summer show at Aberdeen 
and at Birmingham. St. Bride was one year older, 
hut the same weight as Bridesmaid. Possibly in a 
breeding stock show St. Bride would have beaten 
the others, as she was marvellously well-modelled, 
and very sweet and evenly balanced. It may be 
claimed without arrogance that no other breed 
could have sent out three such specimens from its 
exhibits in the Royal Agricultural Hall at Isling
ton. St. Bride and Bridesmaid were both shown
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There are several other measures which should 
receive the attention of the House. Agricultural 
education is now receiving very considerable at
tention in all civilized countries. Two years ago
$10,000 was voted for the purchase of land for 
Agricultural College purposes. Nothing further 
has been done in the matter, but we would urge 
upon the attention of the government the neces
sity for teaching agricultural subjects in the 
schools. We believe the schools the right place to 
begin agricultural education, so that the education 
in the schools would tend toward the farm, and not 
away fixym it as at present. We will give the sub
ject more attention in future issues.

The dairy industry of the Province is becoming 
every year of greater importance. Whatever has 
been done in the past has been done 
der the direction of the Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner, and we think it high time the 
Local Legislature was doing something to assist 
the industry. They could not do better than fol
low Ontario’s example and establish a travelling 
dairy school. It has been successful there, and 
would be here, if properly conducted and managed.
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between them for first place. St. Bride weight of ^ffler^s tong w* k hJT “Uk- In addition to its usefulness as a cleaning
exactly the same as Bridesmaid, so that she gave the rows, and it fs^ero f?n ai^ feeding crop, it goes without saying that the
nothing m return for her extra year’s keep. Con- advantages of ome£ m« ?ne of.the feeding of sheep upon the land makes a fine pre-
sequently she was to this extent handicapped, and hTg being so °f ^8?" P^a«°il/0rfuture croP8- With rape for the shrep,
Bridesmaid of Benton was preferred beforeher. have teea, dSne> fodder corn for the cattle, we ought to keep

• Mr. J. Douglas Fletcher, of Rosehauuh who souffler <-aT,Cv^efu y.ma?ei?^a opiform width, the twice as much stock, and have tl*»»n ,n twice as 
bred and owned the Smithfieldchampio/of 1893, andthen th^work®o^h^nlThl?®UP» ^e.P15nte« good condition as we find them throughou^the 
Mdfc- t Æ8W?n,d8’ is an extensive Sl & k “e^n^hovdd &s? [TO be ooetmued.]

^F^htTfTh oneof euttlng*away*anÿweedaPor^tli tetïe s^t h tR^m ay*be Ch*tty Stock Letter from the States.

»4 -s saçafeSISSÇjîS 3£ srpïïru „Phas . several iarms in his own hands, and keeps a first-class summer-fallow but the weicht of the I aJ>ou*' KmO,00 cattle, 00,090,000 hogs, and 3,086 000 
choice OlydMdaie stud, and herds of Aberdeen crop will be much increased" t ™ gM f e i sheep. As compared with 1892, these figures show
ArelShKi^T cafctle;. At Smithfield he In regard to the valuelfrape as a late fall feed * decrea8e of 400,000cattle j 1,000,000 hogjand an im 
achieved a doubledistinction, his Shorthorn heifer, there ail no two opinions as^Tite beiM the hetï cre%? of about 940,000 sheep.
Rrh^maXof chamPion. to ®°P grown for fattening sheep andulmbs, ïut ,, «£ffVn°“,^ 1tro"ll1‘ i a«ected the general trade
Bridesmaid of Benton at Birmingham, winning there is some difference of oninion to it* ™in« the middle of the year.
the championship as best Shorthorn female at for feeding cattle ; not but what it is well under v ?ogs were uncommonly high early, and made a 
London, reserve breed championship as second stood that flesh can be laid on at h,gh average for the year.best Shorthorn of either sex in the hall, and rapidly than by the use of any other feedFtiiatU I °afctlf1 «old lower than expected, but averaged

FtStS*' ata# â&s&es s»®™,,2SS3.s* -“d tbe°‘onej aqa*eze
shire, and the property of one gentleman. The for over twIntyM^Tl have^iSit a 2>tive be'3f «attle during the year sold as high
second best animal alike at Norwich and London and satisfactory fall feed for cattle and ever idm ! 1 $?} S ^^ter in January, February, March, was the magnificent red Shorthorn steer, Prince do remarkably well upon it when they receive*» I Aprjj: November and December, reaoh-
Oharhe, owned by Ho Majesty the Queen, small allowance of gram. During the many years Ï iIlg76 m.the closing month. Following were the 
The character of the stock shown from the we have grown it there has been the loss of^nh f<ÜF t>eef cattle during the year:—
Royal herds in the present year has been one two calves, one of them clearly the result of mil- I eriiSn rË? 10S0to 1300 life. J tt4.it) ran
of the outstanding features of the season. Mr. management in turning on ^thanemptyst^Mh to ““J[h*l B*
James Tait, who manages the herds, is an expert With regard to either cattle or sheep great carè I ttPwajpd> 
m all live stock questions, and his extraordinary should he exercised to sw that beff^ bS |7trage for beef steers or an ' 
succès aaa breeder is only equalled by his skill m allowed to feedc>rrape tC have iS^ell fid ! Apriland May, $4.
a .f n<£les hl™ to do his best for the beforehand. My own practiro is to have a graÏÏ and D®ce™beri B05 an<i *'•«' "«»« y a -
cattle at his hand. Two or three years ago he was field adjoining, to which the stock cal ha vlfre! I8® PJ^o®» for fat cows :-Highest in M a ref,, *3.08 
very successful with stock which he bought, access at'all times, and when once put on rape I a1 SePfcen*er» $*76, averaging $:U.0 for- tbe
Some discussion took place about this, and in the leave them there uftil the weathergltecoldahd Z**ï' Average for canning cows :-Lowest in 
#n£Jfc w?8 resolved that Mr. Tait would hence- rough in the late fall, when it is necessary to house ®ePtembeJ& $1.80; highest in April, 
forth only show what was bred on the Royal at nights. When taken off in this way7itis very I ^1(ai Distillery-x,
farms. The result has been to prove that the important to see that they are well fed in toe I *?■$?• The highest prices 
stock reared on the Royal farms is of the highest morning. Much of the troubto Tnd lSs which ^1?Te8t ÎF^wch. No?e 
possible chariKster, because whether in Devons, does occasionally happen in feecUng rane is I °Heretorfs or Shorthorns, the produce shown by mainly attributable to not exercising a fittle*com- fin m B8? %{?-
Her Majesty have at all three shows before us been mon sense in these matters of detail. J*?®8 8°M ^ ^i®et in February, reaching $8,75,
wonderfully fortunate. First and second prizes A well-grown crop of rape should carry from S£d Lowe,st In Member, top prie being $5,56 
innumerable came their way>nd the stock was ten to twelve lambs totheacretoreight orte^velkï ,for b®»vy liogs waa §!
altogether of a very high order of merit. or say from about the 20th September to the enc and 3dle y®epIy averaged for all kinds was

Soott avti Vbt I of November. Some feeders consider it a good I ______ « ___________ . ..
I«- C-I.«d from Sheep Brader,' Annu., £&'‘i^ÆTÎSSSy MS

T h T C™ *7* 458,1 ^er^JcLKrwCTeaUstigh ïïd^t/îSd

John L Hobson, Mosborough, writes in relation bran very cheap. Of course, all gdod fShreknSÏ jJl yU toAu^Tstthm^ 
to I that the Iambs should become accustomed to eat j av»rai,i> $>nw> .*4 «v v. « î top <>•? $1:00 inRAPE culture ; grain before being changed from the fields to the !fto^«wtojK2i f£ “d ihe 'af ,;41' n«®ths

“The system which is generally followed by those yards, and for the same reason it is always well to # fo*Fwner8’
who have grown it successfully is to prepare the ™lx *“ » little turnip seed when sowing. If atten- thelikrhMk mmtWy av*fge betogto 40 
land just as is done for the turnip crop. Taking ^oLcu^h^ nSntoXIIS <02? ^ aSdto'lirwreuï^A^ÏÏfd Se^^bS,ifc0^h, 
it for granted that one of the objects in growing it ]„ regaMto Æerfterawe^toeïnd it is need- T?e horee. trade, except forgood grades, was 
is that it will be a cleaning crop, then it follows less to sly that if the preparation for toe crop and tr«le7a!d tiullttR.8» thf&aELthe, shee?, 
that if the land is pretty well worked the fall its after management has been what it should be, I rade’ nd “iat l,BPqtting the case pretty strong/ 
before a good many thistles and weeds will have the land will be quite as clean as after a first-class p-11 p-|r-
been got rid of and so much less work will be re- 'll°W*1n,t*oiîhe advantage of having By HBNRY newmarohbïïïjjî »f a-» rr î^^Spsstesa- a «4 SZ *►ihe last plowing should be done deeply, or if the from the time of their being turned on until they g®nds more upon the secretary of the Agricultural 
land is inclined to be stiff, plowing in what is are taken off, or rather when they are sent to the Society than upon any other factor, and it is worse 
termed ridge and furrow—that is, putting it into market, which is usually, in this section, between than folly to expect a good show with a poor sec- 
drills—is an excellent plan. I have found in my and 16th of December. Besides this, toe . A» e®?*®nfc secretary should receive fair
own practice that it answers a «rood nurnose th» la,n? has received all the benefit of the manure Payment for what are very thankless labors, the

f * V- answers a good purpose, the without even the expense of drawing and spreading n°n« the less arduous for being so little under-
winter s frost making it more friable when worked I —this is a good preparation for next year’s crop. I stood by the members of the society In general, 
the following summer. An important matter is Owing to its Doing the last feeding crop of the I The directors should be chosen on account of their 
to have the land in fine tilth when sown. season, one is a little apt to get caught with the x°own energy and success in farming, and not

As to the soil best suited for growing rape, a frost b®!”® getting the land plowed. However, if “°“ » desire to have a representative from each
Mr crop c„ b^wo on timet over, v.ri,tr „ fe'Satlï.1'
properly prepared. I have a few acres of sandy of &e stock the soil will have become very“ r£ director.
soil on the opposite corners of my farm ; in one and stiff, and and stands much in need of the action . °ne Judg®j and “® an expert in his department, 
case it is what may be called a poor leaching soil, of the winter’s frost after being turned up. Spring 18 more satisfactory than two or more—and here I 
and some of the finest crops of rape ever grown on plowing of rape land with us has not been followed “a7 â 'udge w£° J? ■known expert
the farm were on these fields In both cases it wlth satisfactory results. On the other hand, on ™ judging Shortoorns can hardly be expected to

tnese neios. m botb cases it oup 8oils> whhn plowed in the fall, we always ex- give satisfaction to the Galloway men. nor the
was sown thinly, with about three-quarters of a peCt a good crop of spring wheat the season is at Clydesdale breeder to the thoroughbred fancier, 
pound of seed to the acre, and top-dressed when all favorable, and the land we find to be in good Tw° da78' 1 contend, are generally necessary in 
the plants wpre into broad leaf • with two hundred shape for seeding down.” this country of magnificent distances, the first to
pounds of gypsum to the acre. Scientists can, Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, says of I l8f^°d f<Lr«eFow ProP®r- All

•• C.r.i..ee«^h“ ™ bInto

s or ÆtfïïKsiï ss°ï sssi'üRUa
the last week of June, if the land is in good condi- they may safely be 'confined upon it. Sometimes f*t. All trotting races, acrobats thimble-riggimf 
tion and the weather favorable. The drills should there are considerable losses from stock becoming I etc., should be tabooed. If it is necesearv to^are 
^ from twenty-seven to thirty ,nches-the latter bloated or scoured and I have known «see where Ld^howe, whfl^ncourage th^Jy sSfrtS 
width is preferable if the land is very rich and the ears of sheep have become swollen and they of wrestling, shot-putting, running etc onen 
likely to produce a heavy growth. have lost partoftheir ears, but in the last three only to members. Lrotores bi^eciâiste, as riren

t^the Wtlo.n °j soxy?ng-lf the,8®®d yearn, with from 6 to 12 acres, I have not lost a at the last Winnipeg Industrial, under the 
fresh and good, and the land wej prepared, from single animal, have had no mishap, and my sheep auspices of toe Manitoba Central Farmers’ Insti- ' 
one to one and arquarter pounds to the acre is have done wonderfully well on it. Last fafl I had tute, on farming, stock-raising etc are in order 
ample. It is a great mistake to sow thick. To ob- 25 Cotswold ram lambs on rape that had never been and decidedly beneficial g‘ ’’ order
rinafu}1 and well-grown crop it reouires room fed anything since they were put on grass in Agricultural Societies should also encourage 
tor the plant to grow large and high. I mean by a spring, and on rape alone many of them weigh membership by keeping pure-bred male animale good crop one that when a flock ol lambs is turned from 150 to 175 lbs. each and have backs as broad such as bulls and stafiions^^Ttwo three dTffer- 
m they will be about covered with the plants ; and as a board. A good feature about rape is that its ent places in their constituencies as is now don* in 
it is quite a mistake to think that the strong and feeding quality seems to improve with frost, and England and in some parts of Ontario to be used

aœisag" I »the“35!s,ngdv4h°.“4itX if sane I

. *3.86 ; 1060 to 12001k,.
to 1350 lbs., $4.40 ; I860 to 1600 lbs., $4.76 ; 1500 and 

general average, $4.46. Monthly 
steers_ of all weights 1— H ighem

88; lowest m August 
$4.10, respectively. A ver

in April, $2.40 ; year’s 
ery-fed cattle «old at $8.60 

Were in January and 
loss whTnb 11?we8t in March. None airived in September, 
» u October Mid November, while only a few lots sold

ear of 
$6.28,
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January 6, 1804THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.S
responsible for. But for it the prairies would get 
generally burned over long before the grass got 
dry enough to cause a devastating lire. On 
meadows where hay has been cut a second growth 
comes, which remains green till long after the un
cut portions would burn, and but for the law they 
would be burned early in the season in all localities 
where it would be dangerous to leave them 
burned; and farmers then, not being barred by the 
law from starting fires, would be at liberty to thus 
secure themselves, and at a time of the year 
when fires would not run with any degree of speed. 
Could the law be so enforced that no fires would 
ever be started either wilfully or accidentally, it 
would be as well to leave it as it is ; but we may 
say, as a rule, that a law which cannot be enforced1• 
ought to be repealed, because it does not do justice 
to those who obey it. We would have prohibition ( 
on short notice, if it was thought a measure of that 
kind could be enforced. We have prohibition now 
in regard to prairie fires, but it is a dead letter. 
Apart from the difficulty of prohibiting peopl 
from wilfully starting them, we have the difficulty 
of prohibiting them from letting them away acci
dentally. It cannot be done.

It might be urged that a man would be guilty of 
a very reprehensible act, and ought to be punished, 
who would wilfully fire a piece of prairie to let 
the wind carry it down on a neighbor and burn 
him out, but I might point out that that neighbor 
would never let it get' dangerous, but would take 
the first opportunity to burn it out of the way, 
where now he is debarred from doing so, and 
naturally truststo the law for his protection, only in 
the end to have the fire come down on him regard
less of the law.

It might be contended that doing away with 
the law altogether would he too drastic a measure, 
and would, in some communities, result in acts of 
meanness such as we would look for in a man- 
anxious to get an advantage over a neighbor; but if 
every one Knew of the repeal of the law no one 

neglect taking steps to protect himself from 
any fire that could possibly be started with the 
object of burning him out, and he would be in a 
better position to defend himself through not 
being hampered with the law which at present 
prevents him from burning away any dangerous 
grass in his vicinity** If there would be anything 
better than an absolute repeal of the law, I would

their roots. I have generally added the further 
advice : to feéâ these crops to live stock, in order 
that as much as possible of the nitrogen which has 
been fixed by these plants may be left on the farm 
in a form ready for assimilation by other plants 
which have not the valuable faculty possessed by 
these three which have been mentioned, viz. : 
clover,'peas and beans. ... , _

“My argument is against selling clover hay, 
not in any way against growing it. It is difficult 
in the course of an address or paper, which must 
necessarily be brief, to state all the limitations 
and qualifying conditions under which any prac
tice which may be recommended can be followed 
with most advantage.”

Does Clover Impoverish the Soil?
Mr. John Taylor. Jr., Gait, sends us a clipping 

from Prof. Robertson’s report, and has the follow
ing comments t<>make regarding it —

" According to the tables here given, Prof. 
Robertson would leave .the impression that a ®b 
of clover is as hard a crop, on the land as* ton of 
barley or oats, and will impoverish the .soil as 
much' as a 30 (thirty) bushel crop of wheat.

■■ Now, I do not doubt but that the figure- here 
given by Prof. Robertson are correct enough in one 
sense of the word, that is, the grains here men
tioned may draw and contain the amount here 
mentioned of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and pot
ash ; but I do not Believe that they exhaust the 
fertility of the soil at the rate given in these 

l du not foi on* moment believe that a 
rop of clover hay will impoverish the 
t n. tO-bu. -per-acre crop of barley or a 

r>.s i>u.-per-acre crop of oats or a 30-bu.-per-acre crop 
of wheat i ou are well aware that certain crops 
draw their nourishment more largely from the 
air than others. But if clover impoverishes the 
air, Prof- Robertson should not say that the 
nourishment it draws from the air comes from the 
soil and makes it that much poorer..

“How much nitrogen, phosphoric acid and pot 
ash will a ton of turnips draw from the soil, taking 
a good, all-around crop, and leave the tops on the 
ground? How much poorer will a ton of turnips 
leave the soil ?”

The clipping in question gives the amounts of 
nitrogen, phosphoric, acid and potash in the diff

i of farm products, and as this table is the 
all computations for both feeding rations 
manorial value of feeds, we give it in

un-

ndent, Mr. John 
that the lack

_________ . e sentences
andaftër the table in my report has not

"TnregMdatothe question regarding the turnips 
we have added theft analysis to table.
The amount of fertilizer material lost to the acre 
can be easily found by multiplying the above num
bers by the number of tons grown to the acre.

of clearness and completeness in th 
before tmd i 
misled any fi 

In regard

tables.
ton-per-acre c: 
soil more than' j

e

Prairie Fires.
THK PRESENT LAW NO GOOD, AND SHOULD BE RE

PEALED.
When an evil increases to such an extent as to 

attract general attention, there is generally found 
some remedy for it. Prairie fires,in the early days 
when settlement first began in Manitoba, were an 
evil which it was hoped would soon become a thing 
of the past as the land was brought under cultiva
tion, a result which has not been realized, and the 
large area of vyild land, dotted here and there with 
occupied farms, give them every chance to pile up 
year after year,an amount of damage which must 
aggregate many thousand dollars. The law for their WQ 
prévention is stringent enough and the penalties for 
starting them severe, together with the provisions 
of the Municipal Act governing their regulation 
locally, and yet the evil seems to increase rather 
than diminish, and the thought comes naturally 

! that the law must be at fault. If prairie fires were 
always started designedly it would be well to 
strictly enforce the law, but, unfortunately, it 
very ofteu happens that they are the result of acci
dent, and not through negligence either. People 
living near railroads consider the protection 
afforded by the law a poor protection indeed.

No doubt the railway authorities do what they 
can to make their engines safe, and possibly do 
think them proof against throwing out fire, but 
the facte, nevertheless, point the other way.
Whether the smoke-stacks are to blame, or the 
furnaces leak fire, or a burning axle, or a cigar 
tossed out of a car window is the cause, there is no 
doubt that hay or other property alongside of a 

-railway is in a dangerous place at certain seasons 
of the year. A burning straw pile, the embers left 
by a threshing gang, or a spark from their engine 
that may perhaps burn stacks and machine as 
Well, are among the thousand and one causes 
whereby fires are accidently started, and the 
anxiety felt by farmers on that account is never 
set at rest till the prairie gets burned over.

The season of 1885 saw more than the usual 
kmount of damage done in the Union Point Settle, 
tnent, and in the following autumn the word was 
passed round in a cautious way that in the even, 
ing of a certain day the prairie was to be fired, 
and for every one to be on the lookout, and at a 
signal a score of fires started at once, and, burning
jfcowards à natural barrier, went out, but left the S. A. Bishop, Sintaluta, Assa. Two vears last 
bountry perfectly secure and not a forkful of hay October Harris, Son & Co. sent the Sheriff to my 
lost. This was a very satisfactory way of solving place to collect $72.00 I owed them. I promised to 
the difficulty, but, being in itself a transgression pay when I had threshed, and in December sent 
pf the law, the personal. risk involved in making $72.00 to the Co. in Winnipeg, and I received from 
the arrangements and giving the word from one them the following letter :—“ Yours enclosing 
to another wasthe cause of its not being followed $72.00 received with'thanks. Your notes will be 
every year. The usual way now when a fire is found in Scott & Hamilton’s office in Regina, and 
started is to help it along and get the prairie all on receipt of $2.00 more they will hand you all 
burned by starting other fires to the tune of every your notes cancelled.” I did not send the $2.00- 
man for himself, with the usual fate for the hind- a lawyer advising me that the notes were no use 
ermost. This.in short, is what the lawfor thepreven- .when I held the Co.’s receipt. A few days ago the 
tion of prairie fires has brought about. This is in a Sheriff came here with old writ. I showed him the 
settlement within sight of the trams on three lines receipt for the $72.00, but he said he would have to 
of railway, with considerable wild land around it, seize something and said he would seize 100 bushels. 
,whicn makes it a locality subject to severe fires, of wheat. To-day I got a letter from the Sheriff 
and the man would be idiotic indeed who would claiming $42.00 as costs. Now, should I have sent 
depend on the lawfor his protection. Andas for fire the $2.00 two years ago, and demanded my notes, 
guards around each individual stack of hay, they or should I send it now? Should not. the receipt 
are a poor thing to depend on, and for that reason from the Company clear me altogether of any 
farmers, as a rule, never feel perfectly secure till the further costs, or can they claim further costs ? 
prairie generally _ gets burned over, and then, of If Harris, Son & Co. have j'udgment and exe- 
course, all danger is past; and this,no doubt,explains cution against you (as we infer from your letter 
the origin of many a fire. they have) then you will have to pay the costs in

It also suggests the abolition of the law for the addition to what you have already paid. But you 
prevention of prairie fires. The law, as it operates need only to pay the proper amount of costs, and 
now, only prevents them long onough to let the $42.00 seems to us a rather large sum. What does 
grass get thoroughly dry, and till the least spark this consist of? Possibly if you had paid the $2.00 
on a windy. day, either accidently or wilfully which you were requested to do, that would have 
thrown out, is all that is needed to set going, a fire been deemed sufficient to entitle you to delivery of 
that carries disaster wherever it goes. This is a your notes, as the Company offered to do so ; but 
state of affairs that the law, and nothing else, is you did not accept their offer.
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Nitrogen, phosphoric acid and: potash in one 
ton each of some farm ^products— _____IS': ■ 1if; ;

u.‘i*

Add. Potash. 
10.4 IhtN« raiE- ery

midBarley.. kta.-
70.6 “

12.4 “ 
17.2 “P^e.

*4 "

ft:
23.8 “

■Hib
Beane..............
Indian com........

Turnips.............

ESBSir

mi 1.6 “

-6.8 “

•X 50. “ 2.8 “ 
2. “ 6. “ 
3. “
0. “

44. “
34.8“ 
90. “

th i leave it a subject open for debate whether or not 
an open and a close season, so to speak, would be 
better, and in which a man could, for a few weeks, 
protect himself at any time by burning away the 
grass on the prairie around him, the law, for the 
remainder or the year, to remain as at present. 
This might possibly be for some people a better 
solution of the question. At any rate, I am firmly 
convinced that the operation of the law now in 
force is bad, and as very often happens in like 
cases, more freedom would give greater security to 
both property and life. A. D., St. Agathe. .

14.6 v 
23. “
3.4 “ 
0. “

, 10i2“
. .5“Fine butter. ^ ..... r„

We have only so much of certain valuable 
elements in the soil, and when we sell off any farm 
products we sell off some of this plant food. The 
constituents in the soil which are essential to plant 
growth, and which in many places are becoming 
scarce, are nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash. 
If a man sells a large quantity of these things for 
a small price, he impoverishes his farm. •

In every ton of barley the farmqr sells 32 
pounds of nitrogen, 154 of phosphoric acid and 9 of 
potash. If a man will persist to selling a ton of 
hay and a ton of oats—the two tons for $30—he 
will sell as much of the elements of fertility off his 
farm as he will dispose of in two tons of fat swine 
for $200. If he sells fat beef, he will sell about 
one-half "more for $200 than he sells in the other 
case of primitive products for $30. If he sells 
cheese, he will get for the cheese $200 a ton, and 
sell less in one too than in 24 tons of hay for $25. 
If a man will sell a ton of hay for $10 he will sell 
about 87 times more out of his farm for that sum 
than he will for $600 in butter at 25 cents per 
pound. Oheese is more exhaustive. Fine butter 
is nearly all carbon, butisttong butter has sbme 
nitrogen in its ammonia.

If our correspondent will read the article in 
question carefully, be will notice that the analyses 
snow the amount of valuable constituents sold off 
a farm in a ton of the above products. He will also 
notice that hay—which is generally understood to 
consist principally of timothy—is spoken of separ
ately from clover. In selling clover hay, which is 
generally understood to obtain much or its nitro
gen from the air, it stands to reason a farmer would 
not exhaust his soil of nitrogen, though he might 
the other valuable constituents, as soon as he 
would by selling grain. In reality, instead of being 
impoverished, the land would be improved in this 
particular. Still the fact remains that nearly the 
same value of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash 
is sold in a ton of cloverhayas in aton of grain. The 
question to be considered is, Would it not be bet
ter for the farm in the long run, and also 
more profitable at the present time, to sell manu
factured articles, such as beef, pork, milk, butter, 
and cheese, which contain only a very small 
amount of valuable fertilizing material-in propor
tion to that contained in the grain and fodder 

strv to produce them P The difference, being 
ed to the farm, will increase its value

IFF "
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Questions and Answers.
VETERINARY.

H. J. Haylor, Oak Point ; —“One of my cows 
has a large lump near the navel, about the size of 
one’s hand. It came on about a week ago. It is 
just under the skin, and appears to contain either 
water or wind ; is growing larger and going up one 
side near front leg. The cow seems healthy in 
every way. The lump is tender to the touch.”

[The lump may be the result of an injury, or it 
may proceed from constitutional causes. If the 
cow is not pregnant, give in one dose :—Epsom 
salts, one pound ; saltpetre and ground ginger, of 
each half an ounce ; treacle, hair a pint ; dissolve 
.all in one quart of hot water. Puncture the 
skin over the lump in several places with the point 
of a sharp penknife, and then foment for an hour 
with warm water.]
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and may thus be considered as being added to capi
tal account. ____

In regard to this question, Professor Robertson 
has the following, which will explain itself :—

“ The whole drift of my argument before and 
after the table is to show the advantages that re
sult from the sale of concentrated and refined farm 
products, which carry the highest value with the 
feast exhaustion of fertility. Elsewhere, I have 
taken occasion to recommend the growth of clover 
hay, peas and beans, which are known to have the 
power and habit of appropriating nitrogen from 
the atmosphere through warty-like growths on
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Morris Agricultural Society.
The annual meeting of the Morris Electoral 

Division Agricultural Society was held at St. Jean 
Baptiste on December 11th, there being twenty- 
five members present. The officers submitted their 
annual report, showing receipts, including the 
balance fc year, to be $853, and expendi
tures $620.38, leaving a balance on hand $232.62. 
And on the report being adopted, the following 
officers was elected by ballot : S. J. Collum, P. 
Parenteau, J. G. Brown, O. Bordileau, Wm. 
Frazer, P. Pelletin, Jas. Lewis, J. Boiteau, A. 
Dorzois, A. Beaubien. The directors immediately 
met and elected the following officers: S. J. 
Collum, president; P. Parenteau, 1st vice-presi
dent ; J. G. Brown, 2nd vice-president ; A. Beau- 
bien, secretary-treasurer. The officers unani-

condition of all the writers who oppose the morn
ing mashes, and with one exception, none of them 
keep poultry. That exception was where the 
writer had a few breeds on a town lot. Morning 
mashes reach the point quicker than the whole 
grain, and they present a combination of feeds in 
a proper state for assimilation. If you want eggs 
in winter you must have a warm mash in the morn
ing, and grain must be strewn among the litter at 
noon, and grain again at night, and grain food all 
the time.

letter, inquired how I would like the sawdust nests
when I wrote 

here. Clear of 
off the 

as ever.

b
b tney use mere, and was surprised 

back that it is my favorite tilling 
chipe and splinters, an old spoon will scrape 
top any time,leaving the under part as good i 
Sawdust can be the foundation, and on top hay, or 
better yet, something odorous and lice-discourag- 
ing, like onion skins, cedar trimmings and dried 
hops, all of which I have used with success. I 
rode a distance recently, and saw nest boxes with 
round holes in top instead of front entrances, built 
thus so hens would not be apt to see the eggs 
within and eat them. The fowls in question were 
light weights, being Brown Leghorns, and had not, 
therefore, crushed eggs when jumping down into 
the nests. I was told I might have seen a similar 
arrangement pear by at the Insane Asylum hen 
house, and there had followed no particular advan
tage from the plan anyway, few eggs having been 
broken either before or since use. My nest no 
open in front along a narrow platform, upon 
which a hen can walk and look in if she please, but 
I have only once encountered real egg-eaters. 
Provide food that Will make strong shells, satisfy 
biddy’s cravings for change, then gather her pro
ducts often, and she couldn’t break eggs if she 
would andwouldn’t if she could. Clean nests make 
clean, attractive eggs, but if there should be soiled 
eggs, wash at once before the dirt is set or has 
time to taint them.
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Pointers. 4 Il BY JOHN J. LENTON. 
Fine combs and vermin are sometim

t
P.i: seen to-

ii!gether.|n.4 
» >*'? Gravel for fowls must always be accessible.

The soil has much to do in affecting the shading 
and color of poultry, and it is a point t hat is seld om 
taken Into careful consideration, though ite im
portance is conceded by a few.

Calves’ or sheep’s liver, which can always be had 
in the market for a few cents a piece, ar< valuable 
to feed fowls for two reasons: they are devoid ot 
bones, and they closely resemble insect diet, 
advise the cooking of any sort of meat at way 

When soft eggs are laid by fowls they intimate 
usually that the egg organe are inflamed. This 
state is occasioned oy tEs birds being overfed oi 
too fat. Spare diet and plent y of green food in 
the best treatment for fowls in such a condition.

In addition to those who take up poultry 
pleasurable pursuit, fch 
is a rite&ns of livelihood 
I believe, the breeding and rearing of poult! y is re
garded agoodwav of making a living, and although 
it is usual to say that poultry keeping will not pay, 
hen u many a ho find ■ : m a-1 profitable

source of income, Unfortunately we are unable 
to disco ,•! thus, in any great numbers w ho find 
poultry add greatly to t heir income, for t hey main 
i sin a few hens, and never tell how much they 

• • 1 hemseivea, which is ver y 
doubtful. But that there ai e hundreds of such is 
an undoubted fact. Descriptions of these have 
been given from time to time, but of course t hen 
operations are noton a. large scale, end there
fore have not Impressed the imagination It is 
the failure of large and pretentious ventm es t hat 
hâta given the idea, that poultry keeping <i<>« s not 
pay, and once let such an op!ni 
credence and it will be reiterated ad 
Some large poultry farms have been dismal failures. 
Attempts have been made, over and over again, but 
it came to the same end. But it looks eo well on 
paper. Given that twenty-flve hens will lay bo. 
many eggs, cost eo much for food, and rear bo 
many chickens, leaving, a good margin of profit,, 

has only to be multiplied by a Bubdrad 
thousand when there ■■ J 
If fowls were machines and could be multiplied as 
an machinery, making no demand» for space, air 
ml natural conditions, or were not in any way 
liable to disease, then the thing could be done 

proved that a large 
he same flock willi profit. I )iseasv 

comes In, the result of overcrowding $ hens do not 
lay as well in large numbers m in small, and more 
work is required, increasing the expense so re pitlly 
that the thing becomes a heavy loss sod has to be 
given up. This has been the experience of many 
who have tried poultry fanning, troth in this and 
other countries. The fact is that poultry may be 
made to pay when kept in small flocks. They wil 1 
always pay well as an addition to the farm stock, 
when they can obtain their food either for nothing 
or almost so, and do not need special care, or have 
any rent charged against the account, but this is 
altogether different from being a pro 
alone. Well managed, they will be an important 
source of revenue to every farmer or cottager, and 
it is In this direction that the keeping of them 
should be encouraged.

Plant a sunflower grove, keep fresh water before 
old hens and chicks, provide shade from the sun 
and shelter from storms, watch for lice, and don’t 
count your chicks before they are hatched, tell the 
truth and mind your own business.

Poultry reared with free range of orchard and 
meadow are the largest, and also finest in plumage 
and symmetry. They have a prouder carriage, and 
look of thrift and health not often seen in chicks 
reared within the limits of town lots. If the breed-

i ssssarata^iBtiSSss ss
electoral division with responsible farmers; the 
services of the animal to bè free to all members of 
the Agricultural Society, and at the end of the 
second season the bull to become the property of 
the caretaker.
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-Poultry on the Farm.
IDA B. TlLSON, WB0T SALEM, WIS.

In this age of close competition we need the 
best of stock, else others will accomplish more for 
time and money invested than we can do. We 
ought to breed from our choicest, since even from 
them will come some indifferent birds. What then 
could we expect from poor stock ? If only the best 
specimens are retained in the poultry yard, there 
is no danger of multiplying and perpetuating the 
poorest. When a poulterer is not sure how his 
chickens are going to turn out, it may be well to 
wait and study them a while. If combs are flabby, 
less soft food sometimes “tones up” both them 
and the fowls. A pale, pink comb generally in
dicates a bloodless hen, and meat, gravel, table- 
scraps, or any digester, helps such a one assimilate 
her food, builds her up, and thus adds life and sub
stance throughout. With age, undersized combs 
develop, defective, plumage becomes evener, and 
greenish legs fade into a very1 fair yellow. Buff 
legs sometimes get a richer yellow, but usually 
change the other way. A wing that folds badly 
may be corrected by nightly or often refolding it 
properly after the chicken is quiet and sleepy on 
his perch. If he is not being prepared for exhibi
tion, clip those heavy, dragging feathers which 
persist in coming outside their proper coverts, and 
the latter may catch up in growth and spread over 
better. But spiteful, miecnievous and non-laying 
fowls especially, or those having wry tails, mis
shapen combs, tender feet, or matured feathers 
wron 
order,
Shakespeare’s Portia says of
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3 Pointers In Poultry Feeding.

BY M. K. BOYER.
SCRATCHING PENS.

Mr. Felch is in favor of the scratching pen. So 
are all practical poultry men. No matter what the 
style of a house may be, it is not complete until a 
pen for the fowls to exercise in is added. Exercise 
makes hens lay. Exercise stimulates grow th in the 
young stock. Exercise makes fowls healthy, and 
keeps them so. Look at the houses of the man who 

; complains that his hens do not lay, and see if he 
: has scratching pens. Examine the premises of the 
person seeking cures for sick fowls, and note if 
there are any scratching pens. It is a fact that 
fowls will not stay in the roosting houses during 
the day time, no matter how bad the weather may 
be outside—and it is another fact that they will be 
at work in the scratching pens even during nice 
weather. Get to work now, and put up such 
if you have not got them already.

KEEPS THEM BUSY.
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| ‘im . "t «While scratching pens are necessary, the fact 

remains that they will only be ornaments unless 
you keep the floor of them well littered with chaff 
or leaves. You must give them something to 
scratch. Bed the floor about six inches, and scatter 
the wheat among this Utter, and then stand back 
and watch. It won’t be long before you see every 
fowl busy at work. And they will scratch long 
after the last kernel of wheat has been found. If 
you have it so arranged that they can get Into this 
pen in the morning nefore you are out of bed 
as soon as they leave their roosts, you will find them 
busy at work in this litter long before you have 
their breakfast prepared. The man who is study
ing the egg problem soon learns that this is the 
only way to get eggs in winter.

PULLETS FOB EGGS.
If you hatched out a lot of pullets last April or 

May, and you now have them yarded alone, With or 
without a male, and feed them good laying material, 

oushould have eggs, and plenty of them, now, and 
e supply should keep up all winter. Past experl- 

rmcn ments have proven that the only way to make 
ghly poultry profitable is to rely on the pullets and the 
ning two-year-old hens. The pullets can be brought into 

profit in the fall and winter, and the two-year-olds 
can be made good winter layers, but after that 
there will be more or less trouble to have winter 
eggs, as the older a fowl is the later she will moult, 
ana the later she will moult the less are her chances 
for laying before spring. If these facte would be 
more generally minded by the poultrymen—more 
reliance put on the pullets then is now done—there 
would be more money for them.

CHANGING THE GRAINS.
Experience has proven that wheat and oats are 

the best egg-producing grains, yet it is not well to 
confine the birds to these grains alone. There 
should be several changes duringthe week. Wheat, 

, rye. buckwheat and barley would be a better 
bill of fare. They could be given, say, wheat on 
Sunday ; rye on Monday ; oats on Tuesday ; buck
wheat on Wednesday ; wheat on Thursday ; barley 
on Friday ; and oats on Saturday. Or, they could 
be changed about, supposing that the above bill was 
made for evening feed, so that one kind would be 
used for noon feeding, and one kind for night. In 
addition to these whole grain diets, the morning 
mashes must not be forgotten.

the morning mashes.
There are some poultry editors and writers who 

think the smartest thing they can do is to attack 
the advice of some well-known writer, and declare 
that such and such opinions are “ all theoretical,” 
and “ the writers are working on salary.” One of 
the latest attacks is made on the morning mashes. 
They declare that it is all foolishness to mix np the 
ground grains, and that the good results obtained 
will not pay for the time taken to mix the feed. 
There is one thing certain, those who oppose mashes 

speak from experience. They may keep a 
few fowls for fancy, but they never ran an egg or a 
general poultry farm. During the past few months 
I have taken the trouble to inquire into the poultry

gly placed, are not unfit for eating if in good 
-, and their room is better than their company, 

re’s Portia says of a fop, “ God made 
him, therefore let him pass for a man.” I would 
not say a similar thing concerning either man or 
animal of indifferent appearance, since the Creator 
has left us freedom and opportunity to perserve or 
to mar His work. I do not believe in letting any
thing and everything pass as fowls and eggs, but 
in trying what patience, skill and selection can do 
toward bringing our layers up to the full standard 
of excellence and capacity for laying. Poultry 
culture receives increased attention as its profitable, 
scientific and interesting features become known, 

byearlypassesinto more intelligent hands. Ex
dent Hayes became interested in blooded 

fowls, and ex-Vice-President Morton has enlarged 
his already large broiler establishment, which 
illustrates what Ruskin says, that

this . or ft-
is s fortune for the owner. 5.
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great men are those who have done eve 
thoroughly, and who have never deep 
thinar. however small, of God’s making.”
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isea any-
tning, nowever small, or uoa s maamg. Though 
pullets are our best layers on an average, a first-class 
tested hen will lay more than a poor pullet, there
fore cull prudently and “ hold fast all that is good. ” 

I once undertook to follow some newspaper 
advice about giving hens colored nest-boxes. It 
was said every hen would then know and could 
each time select the same nest, and thus feel at 
home. I could not afford a variety of paints c 
mere experiment, so interested friends helped 
to a lot of circus posters and patent medicine ad
vertisements, with whichand flour pastel decorated 
the nest fronts gaily, striped, solid and variegated. 
Perhaps I left some blisters or loose corners; at any 
rate, my birds, with beak and nail, fell upon those 
decorations, till, in a few weeks, no traces re
mained. The artistic education of hens had not 
been promoted, but valuable exercise was secured 
them. It might be well to try this plan with fowls 

exertion, and then^again, it might 
ilr st neuf, nnt lice infested makes
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Î oatsl er must from necessity limit the range, he must 
provideartifically the advantage which the country 
nautrally supplies. Insects he must replace with 
chopped meat, and, lacking grass range, he must 

b grass and clover dally. Shade must be pro- 
led during summer, otherwise failure Is 
Your biros need shade as well as sun. Set out a 

few plum trees in the yard and the bens will 
destroy the grabs, and enrich the soil, so that with 
little trouble and expense you can raise some of 
the most delicious fruit. With certain poultry 
men, thie plan has worked well, rod paid hand
somely. Try the plan next spring andsee If you 
are not well satisfied.

Flax culture, ia receiving special attention in 
Manitoba. A few months ago a special commis
sioner was sent across the Atlantic to learn how 
flax is grown, dressed and manufactured in Europe. 
He visited Ireland for this purpose, and then was 
directed to extend his inquiries to Belgium and 
other places on the continent. The soil and climate 
ef Manitoba are said to be eminently suitable for 
the growing of flax.

I

3 Um3 cut9 disinclined to exertion, and then^again, it mignt 
not be. I think a nest not lice infested makes 
biddy feel mostat home. She will generally find it 
very convenient to lay in a clean, comfortable 
house, where she is not driven around and made 
suspicious. My hens seldom steal their nest®, 
though I bought and now own a rooster which 
must have lacked the advantages of a happy early 
home, because he is continually trying to show 
them nest places, outdoors, in barrels and behind 
the boxes in our woodshed. Unknown to me, a 
hen once strayed away during cold weather, laid 
her clutch in an ash box, then, before discovered, 
froze one leg stiff setting there; and I actually saw, 
one pleasant summer day, another biddy setting 
on a self-selected nest in a basket under a neighbor’s 
kitchen table, and by an ironing fire. But cleanli
ness, care and training generally attach its inmates 
to a hen house. A Tennessee friend, in a late

vid sure.>
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Liliun Lanclfolium may be grown nicely in A pot, 
but no toore thro one of Lifium Auratum if you 
really wish a satisfactory plant, and about a dozen 
stem's of Lily of the Valley—and when choosing 
your plant® pick them with thick tops, as they are 
the blooming ones. In planting put the bulbs just 
so far into the soil as to fix them, Mid do not on 
any account cover them over with it, give the pots 
a smart tap on the table or bench two or three 
times, ae as tx> gently firm-the earth in them, 
water thoroughly, and let them stand for a couple 
of hours, then put the pots into a box or packing 
case, and fill it up right over them with sawdust or 
sand; place the box Mien in a cellar or dark closet, 
where it should remain undisturbed for five or six 
weeks, by which time the pots should be pretty 
well filled with roots, and the green tops ought to 
be making their appearance; and if so, take them 
out of the box, place them in your room, and tend 
them with water regularly, giving them a little 
rusty water about once every fortnight, which will 
improve both the foliage ana the bloom.

A Few Notes on House Plants,
BY BOB 11 X lt<11, A Y, B A !. MORAL.

What, is there nicer or more cheering on yôur 
way across the snow-clad and ice-bound praiiie, 
thoroughly devoid of signs of vegetation, or, when 
travelling along the winter mads through the 
hush, than when you «top into a farm house, or a 
log shanty, and there set your eyes upon some 
beautifully green house plants, including the 
graceful fuchsia, the chubby geranium and the 
pebbly begonia in full bloom, m magnificent con
trast with the picture of death outside, at least so 
Ear as vegetable matter is concerned? I tell you to 
see fine, fresh foliage and bright blooms in the 
very dead of winter is more than charming, and in 
many instances seems to lighten the cold and 
cheerless aspect all around in any country, but 
more especially in this.

Now, I am aware that the bulk of the settlers in 
Manitoba will agree with me right away, but I 
think I hear many of them saying, f‘Oh, yes, it is 
all very well, but the difficulty is to protect them 
from the intrigues of ‘John Frost1.” Well, I 
admit that this is rather a hard matter to over
come, but still not such an overpowering one as it 
looks like at first sight; there are different methods 
which have been applied successfully by.those who 
were neither neglectful nor lazy, I know some 
who, rather than be without the fresh and beauti
ful, move their plants into the cellar every evening, 
and bring them up again in the morning after the 
house 1ms gob thoroughly warmed up; others 
have saved their much-treasured plants by placing 

a warm box over night away from the 
udows. The simplest plan I have met with is 

something like an open wicker box doubled; it is 
stakes about the breadth of an ordinary 
strips of lath or willows nailed on each 

(the stakes), and paper pasted 
stitched on both outside and inside any old news 
or packing papers will suit admirably. This 
structure is light and is easily placed over the plants 
upon a table moved into the centre of the room. 
Every one knows that paper is one of the best froet 
registers we have, and when you have it in this 
shape, with the air course or vacuum, it will with
stand almost any extent of cold.

Now, fora few simple instructions as to tending 
pot plants at this season so as to keep them strong ! 
and useful during the dark months. In the-Ole 
Country, and warmer ones, the custom (a very 
good one), on the approach of winter, is to shake 
bub the plants and replace them in pole with new 
soil, but this plan, so long as I have tested it here, 
has not succeeded well ; the best way I have found 
for tills climate is to take a fork and stir up the 
earth in the pots or cans to about a third of Mae 
way down, then remove it and replace with good, 
fresh mould without any manure, and press it 
down firmly so as to keep the plant from making! 
too heavy a growth, and thereby carry a lot of sap, 
which will make it more liable -to contract the
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«« Another Year.”mj.
Another year is dawning ! Dear Master, let it be 

Another year of gladness in the shining of Thy face.
;

Another year of service, of witness fCrTh^tove ;
Another year to dawning ! Dear Master, iet it be,
On earth, or else in heaven, another year for Thee

Timeliness in Duty.
It is a secret worth knowing and remembering, 

that the truest, and indeed the only possible, pre
paration for life's duties or trials, is made by 
simple fidelity in whatever each day brings. A 
day squandered anywhere may prove the dropped 
stitch from which the. whole web will begi 
ravel. One lesson neglected may prove to ] 
contained the very knowledge for the want of 
which, far along in the course, the student may 
fail. We never know what is important, or when 
we are standing at the open doors of great oppor
tunities, in life. The most insignificant duty that 
offers may be the first lesson in preparation for a 
noble mission; if we despise or-neglect it, we miss 
tiie grand destiny, the gate to which was open just 
for that moment. Indeed, every hour of life holds 
the keys of the next, and possibly of many hours 
more ; to fail of our duty in any one of them, may 
be to lose the most splendid oppbrtunity through 
all life to the end.

So the times of preparation come silently and 
unawares, and many neglect them, not knowing 
what depends upon them; but neglected, and 
allowed to slip away, they can never ne regained.
The soldier can not learn the art of war in the 
face of the battle. The Christian cannot, in an 
unexpected emergency of temptation, gath 
moment all needed spiritual power. Not 
ready in advance for great duties ot great needs is 
to fail.

The lesson is important, and has infinite appli
cations. You cannot go back to-day to do the 
work you neglected to do yesterday. Opportunities 
never return. They must be taken on the wing, or 
they cannot be taken at all. There is a time for Jp- 
every duty ; done then, its issues and results maÿ 
be infinite and eternal ; deferred or neglected, it 
may never be worth while to take it up again.

The days come to us linked one to another,so that 
simple faithfulness to-day always prepares usforthe 
duty of to-morrow. Or the days are like steps 
stairway, each one meant to lift our feet, ana i 
us ready for the next. It is a rule of providential 
leading, that opportunity is always given to every 
one to prepare for whatever part he is to take in 
life, and for whatever experience he is ordained to 
meet.—From Siient Times.

“ Improve the Present.”
Life is only a brief span from the cradle to the 

Bach dayhas its allotted duties—eachyear 
opens with opportunities peculiar to itself. From 
the hour when the rosy beams of light dawn upon 
childhood, until the lengthening shadows deepen 
into the darkness of death, each fleeting moment 
is laden with responsibilities which must either be 
accepted and worked out to completion, or else left 
to lie neglected along the track of life like washed 
skeletons, to haunt the memory, and to rise up in 
ghastly appeal when the great day of reckoning 
shall come.

Time—like the mountain brook—never runs 
backward, but rushing onward with the fleeting 
years, is lost ere long in the vast ocean of eternity.
The present is ever with us ; yesterday lies buried 
in the shadowy past, and regret for what has not 
been done sounds only as a mournful requiem over 
the graves of neglected opportunities. To-morrow 
is but a will-o’-the-wisp, for which we may eagerly 
chase but never be certain of securing, and if 
grasped, can never recall the departed hopes and 
unused hours of the past.

To-day—now—is ours. If we use its every mo
ment in doing and getting good ; if we are able 
and willing to grasp its worth and utilize its pos
sibilities ; if at its close, we can look back over its 
brief measure of time and realize with satisfaction 
that it has been like a golden mile-stone, set to 
mark our pathway of progress, then we can look 
forward to the morrow—should it come to us—with 
the peaceful assurance that we are ready for what
ever it may bring forth.

The words of our blessed Lord : “ I must do the 
work of Him who sent while it is dayfor behold 
the night cometh when no man can work,” should 
be the golden rffle of every one of His faithful 
followers, so that when the sun of life is setting, 
when the deepening shades of eternal night settle 
around us, and when the past and present are alike 
buried with us in the grave of death, we can an
ticipate the glad awakening of that endless day, 
and at our appearing before the author of time, 
say with truth and confidence, “I have glorified 
Thee on earth, I have finished the work which 
Thou gavest me to do.”

Utility vs. Fancy. a
The teat of practical utility has been applied to 

most breeds of cattle within the last few years—in 
Shorthorns, perhaps, more severely than any 
other—and without doubt the effect is beneficial to 
the bfceed to which this test is applied. The 
Scottish Farmer, in the following quotation, hits 
out hard at the Ayrshire breeders. From 
we have seen of jOanadi&p Ayrshires at the recent 
great exhibitions, we think there is no tendency 
among them to run to either extreme, but that all 
are breeding for a heavy flow of milk coupled with 
à robust condition. Still this shout from across the 
water will be read with interest :—

“An Ayrshire cow is either the best all-round 
dairy cow known in Great Britain, or she is noth
ing. Ptobably the Scottish Farmer has said this 
before, but it is one of the things he means to say 
pretty often, until he convinces the judges who 
officiate at cattle shows that an Ayrshire cow with 
a fancy vessel and neat teats, which won’t fill the 
pail, is trash. Now, tiiat is plain speaking, but it 
is necessary. The Ayrshire became an object of 
regard to a number of fancy judges; they bred 
cattle with udders about the size of that carried by 
an old ewe, and teats which no self-respecting 
dairymaid ÿared to handle, and they call these 
precious impostures good cattle. It was the action 
of these fancy judges, which made it necessary for 
the party of gentlemen, to whom we have referred, 
to acknowledge that the Scottish dairy cattle had 
hot shared in the general improvement which has 
cnaraçteiized Scottish stock in the past twenty- 
five years. A tight vessel carried well forward, 
and well-set teats of a reasonable length, should be 
encouraged, hut only in cattle which make a good 
milk record. Furthermore, they should be en

raged, but only in cattle with some space for 
taming lungs, In otherwords, the milking com

petition and the faste for good vessels should go 
hand in hand. It will notdo toalloweither of them 
to rule alone. If the milking competition were to 
be the only test of merit, we should soon have un
sightly cows with their udders amongst their feet 
and their bellies on the ground and were the fancy 
vessel and well-set teats the only test, there would 
be great danger of the extinction of the dairy 
reputation of the Ayrshire. We are glad to 

! derstand that amongst the younger generation 
of Ayrshire farmers these views are becoming 

; more popular. They are not so enamored of win
ning the Ayr,Derby with a cow with a fancy ves
sel and an infinitesimal milking record as some 
of the older men, and the milking competition will, 
without doubt, become a much more important 
item in the programme at dairy shows as the years 
roll on.”
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frost. The tightening of the soil has also the 
advantage of what is commonly termed pot bind
ing, and will in most, if not in all cases, force the 
plants into good blooming throughout the most 
dismal and dreary part of the year, when flowers 
are most scarce and most enquired after. I take 

opportunity of repeating that which I have 
remarked in your columns more than once, that if 
people use the knife more frequently and pinch 
back oftener during the growing season, they 
would be rewarded with more shapely, healthier, 
better blooming and more easily covered plants in 
the winter time. All varieties of house plants are 
the better of a little rusty water about once in three 
weeks in winter and once a fortnight in summer.

On the side of the Atlantic, farmers as well as 
florists and fanciers were in the habit of purchas
ing what were termed Dutch roots or bulbs, which 
included Hyacinths, large and small, Tulips in 
varieties, Orocus, Narcissus, Lilies in varieties, and 
Lily of the Valley, and potting them in the end of 
September and throughout the month of October, 
so as to give them a fine display of bloom at Xmas, 
and on till end of March. Different seasons I have 
had most of these varieties sent out direct from the 
Old Country, and found them to succeed well when 
planted towards the end of November, or any time 
during December ; this suits this climate best, as it 
brings the plants into bloom when the days are 
lengthening out, and when the greatest danger of 
frost is over, and also when your other house plants 
have gone to rest awhile. Some years ago these 
roots were not to be got here, but now any 
can have a very good selection of them from 
almost any of the Winnipeg nursery and seeds 
men, hence I would recommend all lovers of the 
beautiful to experiment upon a few, and only a few, 
until they see for themselves how they succeed, 
and also as I am of opinion that the prices asked 
for them are still too high, as I can import them 
from Scotland in small quantities (large enough 
for any amateur’s wants) at considerably less than 
I can purchase them here. I must say the vendors 
in the city stand in their own light, as well as do 
considerable damage to the interests of horticul
ture and floriculture, and debar many from having 
enjoyment. There is very little difficulty in man
aging this class of plants. All you have to do is to 
get some good soil made up of rolled turf and sand, 
equal parts of each, and if possible add a little leaf 
mould; fill six or seven-inch pots or tins with it up 
to the top, place one Hyacinth, or three Tulips, or 
half a dozen Crocus in each pot or can; a couple of
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If A Suitable Fence for the Farm.
The Editor ot Farmer’s Advocate.

Seeing in a back number of your paper that you 
invite discussion on the subject of fences, I strongly 
recommend the “ Gorriemoney ” style of fence, i. e., 
posts set in the ground any distance apart, wire 
stretched on them, and light “droppers ” resting on 
the ground, stapled to the wires, at intervals of ten 
feet or less. A legal fence in the N.W. T. now con- 
sistsof postsnotmore than thirty-flvefeet apart, and 
“droppers” not more than ten feet apart. It would 
probably be more profitable to use iron posts in 
Manitoba where wood is scarce ; but here again a 
30% duty kills the trade, and prevents it from being 
developed,either for the farmers’ or manufacturers, 
benefit. In agitating for reduction of duty on fence 
wire, posts, or any other fencing material, should 
be included. Your truly, F. W. Godsal

South Fork Ranche, Fincher Creek, Alberta.
Cartwright Agricultural Society.

Annual meeting was held on Monday, the 11th 
inst. Auditor’s report was accepted for 1893. A vote 
of thanks was passed to th© directors and secy-treas 
for their faithful services during the year. It was 
decided to hold the annual exhibition of 1894 on the 
agricultural grounds at Cartwright. The election 
of Board of Directors was proceeded with the fol
lowing results :—Morris Watts, Orange Howard 
T. S. Menavey, John Wallace, I. P. McKibbin R 
T. Stead, A. C. Clarke, R. F. Moore, G. B. Way 
C. W. Grinby. Auditor ; E. Bacon. Directors’ 
meeting was held. Officers for 1894 President 
Morris Watts ; Vise-President, O. Howard • 2nd 
Vice-President, R. T. Stead ; Secy-Treas. A.’ W 
Bagnatt.
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January 5. _Î994 THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FAMILY CIRCLE.
n6r for thirty years, and Misa Maria had always slept -■* iuh one 
hand thrown protect! ugly over Jane’s head Presently, she 
oetapught her of a soft her brash, with, the bristles up 
wards, and placed it on Jane's pillow. and can-ftillv iMWrmii 
it every morning, leet Dorcas, the housemaid, ahw3d discover 
her weakness.

And Jane and her husband waxed happier every day, al- 
Uu i 'igh the school grew smaller and .smaller, as til even the 
romantic yet eiders; assistant governess was dismissed and 
Miss Mena reigned alone—reigned alone with a haggard, 
careworn look which nearly moved Jane to tears as she sat 

in church every Sunday And then one 
. -. , , . -• Pertinet the butcher, obtained judgment
by default t ut a greasy looking shertiTs ,-fficer “in possess 
ion, and Miss Marta gave up the struggle as she sat, with
SSÜS
catalogued, and announced tor public sale " without reserve." * * * * * * • « *

b£|E$$FV-e5$î

struggle against overwhelming odds; tfc 
their respect, and so they called at all h< 
tastlemalne down to Farmer Stebbine, who had sung in the

aeeoeneaoii which somewhat overwhelmed, bim, nm «r forget 
ting to let him that they were by a n
ablr gulf. And Stebbiiw had sighed ami gone about the a. 
®?£2reîfk?, ” ' ,V uer® *r> lhe Bape of manure <t> the one
o&iJect at his life. Many a maid had longed for him and sights! 
in vain; many a matron had lured him into afternoon lA on 
Sunday ana thrown out mysterious hints that so warm a man 
ought tomarry and settle down. Farmer SteMim.-. had never 
mapried. And now that his idol had seemed to fall from her 
Mçb e@ts.te., ne developed a more chivalrous courtesy than 
5r2?* M ^n?09^688 to 8ay Mlaf he had not worried Miss 
Mfr 1 ^very morning he oame person a 1 î y w ith a
tin can of his beet «warn for her usai awry week heeroughi 
©Bots and butter to Dorcas; and when Miss Mam. gently 
h.vU.mhnj, on,, murm.m h. pi i.-.l t hut ho w«.. «.rrv to dis 

but that he uuist „|„.j or,h rs Miss Marin, think 
‘Mg that he alluded to the I ni steps rinuh no more objections, but
from bowing with gracious condescension, actual lv invited him 
Into the parlor once a month ftu five minutes conversation 

deebmna was true to "

have
that

THE STORY.

The Last of the Pepiows.

gs^^^issf Massag-ssli3m=pi$s1hSE ssaaSe,™—
comtUiti^vour “decision “X trUBt W«tav»» The vioar seated himself on a cane-bottomed chair as if it

jBa&’taijmajaajpatai r^^Tjîg
îiJ? sIwut.toloaTe. Tha-the ostensible pretextHwas A ustral- Misa Maria almost wept, but she was not going to sacrifice
fae Mr; Barton- toreaUty.it waelSe the family mrid, ra you must ,„v
fact ofyour entering into a matrimonial alliance with butter, position.” she said, graciously. “As a Pei.dow, I should W, 
perhaps oleomargarine. Under the circumstances, you car,not caste by accepting such a post.”

me to3Î® extend the hand of cordiality to that—that ‘I have thought of that,” said the vioar, “but nerhaosdoubtiess worthy perron. The Pepiows were always whole you wiU recall tte fact that the matron before the fiat wa! 
sale; tor the tow Brief years they tabled in commence.” Lady Oastlemaine'e niece." 1

S?I7»Pr®"d* M««ia,"said Jane sadly. “Some- SA precedent of that, sort enables me to accept the post
îi™?8! * dîîloVîiitLi»? ?]?er thln98 do in this world you are good enough to bring to my notice said Mias Maria 
than ” devote one s life to the exaotion of deference based amiably md feeling tïm t she must break down if the vica. 
upon mere family considerations.” stayed much longer. Here was a way out. of her difficulties

“®°iî2e*.SR question. “Has the witiiout relying on the loathsome succor of trade. She w&c
hymeneal chariot arrived»" she asked. not aware thatts-ada, in the perron of Mr. Burton, had bewgh i
SvJïifriîîS^KHSîVi“i't ito * wlnd(\w *50 P®®1^ out. The old out the matron and hastily disposed of her In orde r that Miss 
"ioa^jwwïî. Smiled .Lion over the way had Just affixed a Marla might be spared the pain of becoming homeless. Hut 

ribbon tohiswhip, and was reheumatically climbing up ! then trade Is seldom credited with refinement of this kind, 
P® SüL!?”'' T116® !*e ®J®k®d his Roman-nosed roan as it and eo Miss Maria never knew who it was that had stopped : - lumbered over to Peplow House. The flyman had put on his I to shelter her; which was Just as well or she would haSTgoee 
bestooat tor the ceremony, and had hidden his crooked, un- I out into the rain and have refused tone sheltered, 
livened legs in a chastely striped hig, as a tacit concession to I Trade had pointed out to the vioar that the poet was to® sentiment proper to such an abnormally solemn occasion. I vacant,. whereupon that worthy gentleman had at onôe sug-

8ist®1) she said. Miss Maria I geeted Miss Mariajf she could be persuaded to stoop to eutih 
would have fadntedhad Miss Jane called t lent vehiolea fly. I an appointment. Then trade had used plain language. “It’S 

Very well. said Miss Maria. “Do not think I reproach all her wicked pride.” Mr. Barton said. “She* breaking Jane’s 
you, Jane. Better the intellectual refinement of a solitary i heart, vioar. I think a little misfortune would do her good 
crust and celibacy than the parvenu plenty of tinned tong te i but she’s lived a blameless, honorable, hard-working life, and 
and a husband beneath one in the social scale. I am stUlleft I I don’t see how she’s to strike root elsewhere. If you’Ueoax“jfeffissïfee. w ixsSsriaàœsiSs^®
glad of a husband’s sheltering love,” she said gently. “The I The late lamented HolUborne had erected six beautiful 
struggle has been a hard one, Maria. John—” I little Queen Anne redbrick cottages, and an arched dwelling

am not socially conscious of the existence of any in-1 in the centre with a spire on the top. The central dwelling 
dividual of that name," said Miss Marla, primly tying her I was allotted to the Lady Matron, the six cottages to diverts 
bonnet strings. “Officially I am compelled to recognise Mr. I elderly widows and spinsters of the town whom misfortune 
Barton s existence as your husband, but as ‘John,’ neverl ” I had overtaken, to return tor a small weekly dole, they were 
,, ‘ Mr. Barton,” blushed Jane, “Mr. Barton wishes to know I expected to attend church twice on Sundays and once oh 
ir you will honor him by living with us and giving up the eoh— I saints’ days, to pray for Holliborne as well as their own souls, 
the academy!” I When they had performed this duty, they were allowed to doMiss Maria was touched, but called up the family pride to I as thej pleased, but were required to be back in their cottages 
maintain her faltering resolution. “Jane,” she said in the I by 8 o'clock every night The Lady Matron, of course, could 
tones of a female Casablanca—“Jane, do not add to your other I stay out as long as she liked.
indiscretions by seeking to lure me from the path of duty. I I That particularly handy man. Farmer 8bobbins, happened 
do not blame you Jane. Your confiding nature was no match | to be passing at the time in a very roomy vehicle, ana was 
tor the wiles of one versed in the sophistries of the retail pro- I pleased to place it at Miss Maria's disposal. While Miss 
vision trade, the questionable morality which covers with an Maria’s scanty goods and chattels were being removed to the 
eleemosynary candlestick the doubtful quality of his dubious I Lady Matron’s lodge, the vioar took her back to see his wife, 
foreign wines; your innocence of plebeian usages is the best I and kept her there until it was dark.
excuse tor what you are about to do; but, Jane, much as it I Mis» Marla, as the vioar handed her Into a cosy brougham
pains me to tell you so, Mrs. Barton cannot be received within I and told his coachman to drive to the hzdge, felt that she 
the walls of this academy You—You understand !” I wanted to cry. 8he had m held the family honor under ex .ij«

“I understand," faltered Jane. “Of course, Maria, with I tionatiy trying circumstances. Providence had come to her 
your stem sense of family duty, it oould not be otherwise.” I assistance, or she would hove had nowhere to lay her head.

“No,”said Miss Maria, with Spartan fortitude, “it could I She drew the black fur carriage rug round her and shivered, 
not be otherwise, Jane.” But she crossed over to Jane and I tor the autumn night was chill.
kissed her. -a.-- When the carriage stopped Mias Maria got out. “This

way. if you please. Ma’am," said a well-known voice.
“Dorcas!" cried Miss Maria, in surprised tones. “You

iX, from

, , ... , ..her, he had always recognized her
somai position, andtho disparity In their family was so great 
' hat Miss Maria felt she oould safely meet him on the neutral 
ground of ttn-ir childish experiences without, losing caste 
Jane never had oared for eaate,awt was happy ; Miss Maria 
P“d cared ! caste all her life, ami was unhappy 
into the habit of enquiring about Jane from ste 
ohm *®**dabout Misg Maria fmm the worthy fanner Thus 
On Indirect Mt of eomm nnivat ion i>el wemi the sisters 
was established air ■ Maria also re I usi upon 8t ebbins to 
help In the onerous duties of her post T<> her surprise, the 
lOUM nersalt gradually glad to leave most of thorn in his 
hands. Her long struggle wit h the world had tired her men 
tally end physically The ruddy-cheeked StebbihH, with his 
enormous muscular n t length and gehtie,cslm i n sy ways, exercised 
a sooth I ng enbot upon he ■ ,llse,n-or«.d from
the County Guide that his family had mwe been the Be 
stevema then Des levins, then plain Stobhina Ho came of 
more henorabh) and ancient stock than the Pepiows them 

Z^fiS lather had never served Hvr Most 
MaJcHty Henoe, when 81ebbins, with many blushes, 

«-.ked he, to take tea at the farm in ordo. m m-,.. m,-. Barton 
on neutral territory. Miss Mann after a faint show of resist 
unoe afituaUy consented to do so For Home three or four 
mont.tis —it w&g now January--she had lived bw solitary lifv 
haunlod by the fear that Doroae would many and leave her.

You must not waste your life on me, Dorcas.” die said as 
she dressed tn her best lavender silk for the tea party “I 
ha ve been elfish in accepting your devotl.m 
in tend te be married ! ”

Not before you, ,M a am,” said Doroae quietl y, and went ft wav.
MlssMariaefcarted. Poor Dorcas 1 ThenaMntfltash dy,»S 

Dwoae, What did you mean by that remark t"ahe

*PW,ky afternoon. A robin twitted faint, 
M tVu hie sob mu Hide the window,l: T ®î u*to,:*®d to the bird tor a moment, and then drew 
* her Kfoves. When -be went down Maire sum her surprise 
aw an c<l her in the shape of the Red toon chariot “ What do 

want!” she enquired, somewhat sharply, of the rod
man of few words. “You, Mum." he stolidi,

.^sasfiBag,

Shu fell Janep v ' 
f >hi ns

when do you

n owed

you to come,” said Mi—
... J®faKdlck^^ Imaginary fly from the venerable rate to 
the shatts, but made no answer.

auRllV nae^6 *he looked round Jehu still follow, a at a
»yon hwr “•»” ««dted Miss Maria. “ Where are you going!’ ■■ H

Sb-imlnses," said Jehu.
“He-nS‘thke^8RM$,fl’ M6'am'
onlyto*fbrcemt5euro? mea*eUy deoIdl,,8 that she had yielded 

iim1 o’clock*1 MunK"hemked *°t °nt 0,11,6 oharlot’

sgjto ^
thteIWlrtWu»m. Min, .VI.riH

host, full of homely cordiality and good feeling. Ills ltotise- 
keeper took Miss Marla upstairstowmov,. her bonnet. There 
was a cosy fire in the beetbedromo Suddenly Mis* Maria 
the housekeeper had gone down-toll or. by 11™ «Me
l>f to«L hod and hegan\o ory.softiy, utterly regardless of the 
toot that she was oruehiM: her best rap beyond redemption 
She moved from one tamllln niece oi furniture t<> uuml.ei 
furniture which she had thought never to see again. Then- It 
all vms—the old familiar piaBgany bedstead, i he Utile book 
case by its side, the ancient bureau, the vast oiothcspre® th. 
faded oarpet, the painting of h , father cm the wall, the neidle

.....-

“But the—the bills !” timidly suggested Jane.
“When your name was removed from the prospectus and 
doorplate of this academy.” said Miss Maria, 'You natur- I here!

-----j—-» I “Yes, if you please, Ma’am," said Dorcas. “You didn’t
think I was going to leave yon all by yourself, now Misa Jane

I l (h ) U.*•

the doorplate of this academy, —______ ______ _ ____ ___
ally ceased to have any connection with the business details of 
such an establishment. The chariot waits. I believe it is 
customary for the bride to lead the way. As my elder sister, I has gone, 
you are doubly entitled to precedence. I . But

“Oh, sister, Tm so nervous,” faltered Miss Jane, with tears | chair u~‘ 
in her china-blue eyes, 
thoroughly miserable.”

Miss Maria shook her iron-gray locks with grim determin- , 
ation, and led the way; but Jane drew back. “This—this is and Dorcas—a very pretty, 
the first quarrel we have ever had, sister,” she faltered. “Sis- | enough to remember tne fact, 
ter, dear sister, bless me before I go to my new home ” ; and I tow months. Ma’am, to Farmer

“I ought to be so happy, and yet I’m I as usual, “you must be aware that I have met with
reverses, and am unable to keep a servant"

Miss Maria had once nursed Dorcas through
affectionate girl—was Ul-brec 
“ I’m going to be married in a

ter, near sister, bless me before i go to my new nome - ; ana l «>w monies, am am, to » armer Stebbine’ head man," she said ; 
she flung her arms round Miss Maria’s neck and burst into tears. | and the vicar has offered me the lodge keeper’s poet here."

Miss Marla lost her stony composure for a moment, and “ But where’s the lodge ! " demanded Miss Maria,
blessed the somewhat mature bride. “I-er-hope you may be “Here, Ma am,” replied Dorcas. “ My duty is to look after 
happy, Jane, I shall miss you, although you never could main- my mistress. But It’s time you had your negus.”
tain discipline in the dormitories. Now, let us descend. The . She came back to a few minutes with the negus and a slice
populace awaits us.” I °* toast out into strips. Miss Maria, her gown turned back,
, The vicar was waiting to receive the party at the church, as was her custom sat with her feet on the tender thought- 
hut even at such an eventful moment his first thoughts were I fully warming both hands at the cheerful Are. At 8.80 Dorcas 
for Miss Maria. Miss Maria motioned him aside with, “I com- brought to Miss Maria’s Bible and respectfully sat down near
Kestortra received MireJhneanà Mher^tothe ’altar*! Mtes ^ Miss' Maria looked around with somewhat binned eves. 
Maria folio wingbehtod, and turning off at her own pew, sternly “Let us thank God for all His mercies,” she said. “And
unconscious of the fourteen pupils, who giggled and wept alter- I Dorcas— __ __
lately, or dropped eurreptitfouVbags of rice aU over the seats. Yes, Ma’am,” quietly returned Doran.

Mr. Bartonja middle-aged gentlemanly man, hastened to I “ Dont stt over therein the cold, bet draw your chair up to
namedhFarrm>r‘ Stebffins, a" mighty* producer of8mangolds and* I Dorcas made horbod in the llttledresslng-room next to Miss 
manures. Miss Maria had played with him in the fields and Maria’s chamber. She tucked up Miss Maria very tenderly, 
sung with him in" the choir until she learned from her and then went back to her ow« room. Miss Maria was . so 
father that Stelftlns was beneath her socially. How could she tired toatshefell asleep without totoJtijFf'rAhe hslr brush. 
Possibly be on terms of Intimacy with a man who supplied ^î®“ fSÎSx.ïîîSnï.thoee

she patronised Farmer Stebbins with a stately dignity, oc- I Like a lamb. Ma am. replied Dorcas. Would you care

Maria on terms of social, though temporary, equality like the I 8®*rph of the hair brush, touched Jane s soft hair. She gave 
present la little cry and a wore.

After the completion of the ceremony, Miss Maria went “Jane! Jane!" she cried. ‘Dear, dear Jane, where are 
into the vestry, signed certain documents, and drove home I 7°®,»
alone under the vigilant protection of her red-nosed charioteer. I Hid you çaU, Miss ! asked HorcaAquietly 
Nothing but a stern sense of duty enabled her to bear up Under I herself with a light after Jane had crept away.

sank Into a 
■ur slippers 
i pecuniary
an illn

so msny years; 
though fresherSu»t

was even an old-fash 
no one knew how son 
had stood for years at

Before she had! ------------------------
again knockedatthe door. MU* Maria

any one use this room

^artltjonedUjffto

sarsnon
she that

recovered from hersurprise, the housekeeperEEFtisffiir"

h,4te1f JtK S55iteïd-.'%KXRÏ&‘0

than»"SSkLl'MteM^. reC0V6r her8elt “H°W061,1
“ff .ftfitoes you pleasure,” he said, to his simple, honest

“ But don’t you 
forme to go back.”

ffi!
*nd

“Yes,” he said simply. “Why not!”
Mies Maria’s feeble edifice of family pride tottered and 

cnimblod away like a house of carda “John,” she said softly 
J Mw spent my whole life in pursuit of shadowa Y«m

_ in knocked at the

see," she said, “ you—you make it harder
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, January 6, 1894
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UNCLE TDM'S DEPARTMENT.He led her back to her chair, whence -be had risen under parts of Ireland. Somewhere m « arlow, a nurse 
s he influence of Htrong emotion. “I only want to see you Jn her nursery was surprised to see a table she was 
happy," he aaid, ‘ i could hn k of no other waythanto pro- eewinjr at move up and down. She thought a little

the thing» you low.. They-^ey comforted me. doe whitii was in the room, fad occa-Comforted you? ioe>? wl'" " Jr ,
\es ^ . «oued the moving of it in some way.
Have you- haw you a ay Borrow,” hesitating» enguttea pres0nitiy) after she had removed the dog, the table 

Mis» Maria o ... heaved so much that the lamp which was on it
Hh^ïiîbS’ ‘Wetoceloanremembor anything, her . she had presence of mind suffi-

Then'a light flashed upon Min.- Maria This man had cient to catch the stem in good time, and cairy it 
loved her all nis life. She hod made a barriei: het v* *•«-*> them , OUfc of the TOOIB. Other meUlberS Of the
which was insurmountable He had wafcoaed overiier, hmiBAhnli! foU t,he same sensations. arid in

dt her as she deserved. ar0und had experienced them also, sod in other 
appinesR, for her weU- tg of |relan^j too, shocks were felt about the 

same time. How very small such things make one 
feel, don’t they P , ,

I hope I shall have pleasanter current events to 
tell you in my next letter than I have to-day. This 
letter reads to me surging over with horrors, but 
they are bona fide “current events.”S. M. Studdert-Kbnnbdy.

My Dear Nephews and N
As I sat before the firelight in my easy study 

on New Year’s Eve my heart was stirred with 
mttoy tender memories of the year so nearly gone ; 
stirred, too, by a few vague regrets that ifewas 
leaving me forever. As I sat musing thus there 
appeared before me a figure, that of an old man, 
clad In flowing robes of gray, while long hair of 
the same color floated over his shoulders. His 
countenance was sad, yet resigned and peaceful, 
and as I gazed in surprise he divined my thoughts 
and thus addressed me: “I am the dying year,

f4Tserve

impertinence and patronage
he revenged, too magnanimous bo <■
His sole thought had been for aer

jMjr a moment they stood look mg into eMh others eyes. 
The woman s fell. She moved blindly toward the door, Mo* 
men would have taken ad Xante, g» of her h»*l 1 ! 11
man would not sneak even now. Suddenly, 60.6 came bacic
and held out her hand J .,___

“Will you forgive me? he asked. “I have treated you 
very cruelly, very unworthy I only see ray own meanness 
through my tears. Had I found this out years a*y, when 1 wa - 
younger and unhmken by the ‘^ ,!r!d. 1 I 811011M have acted.
''iffstebblps stood aa one daeed, but she came nearer still, her 
thin, white hands e.ia-spod t-ogethei. i sus su soi rv she said, 

HO very, very sorry 0)« if uz l ives could came over again. 
Now, I am broken and old and worn, with no one to lo 
no one to care, no one to remove the terriens which my 
hideous pride has raised ammul me ; o... 

and yours ! Forgive moi 
stebblaa raised her up “ You are the only woman In the 

world for me, he said. Pf6 mved y'Ott e ver Since W6 sat in 
! he choir and our yotow mlagled tpgei tier. You made my 
heaven then. Will you make ir again r 

She crept Into the shelter df hie sirong 
strong." she sobbed ami laid her head 
I ’hambfrs’ JoitVTUXî

and thus addressed me: “I am the dying 
from whom you evidently dread to part. To 
who have used ire well such a thought should not 
b© allowed to come» for to them I have shown the 
way to make even better use of the years to fol
low; and when their allotted span has passed, old 
1893 will reward them by shining, brilliantly in the 
crown they have earned. My friend,-.1 leave you 
soon, grieve not for me, farewell.

As he sppke these words I reached forth my 
hand to detain him, but eluding my grasp he 
passed outward, his form finally disappearing from 
my view, and left me even more lonely than be
fore. But lo! a gentle touch was laid upon my 
knee, and turning

o those

Our Library Table.
We have received from G. W. Bo«s,.LLD., 

Minister of Education, Ontario, a copy of his work 
entitled, “ Patriotic Selections and Arbor Day 
ercises.” It will be found very helpful by the 
teachers in ou? public schools»

vo me.4
I. Ex-

; little child with soft, curling looks, azure eyes, and 
a countenance of surpassing loveliness. Mv enrap
tured gaze rested admiringly on his beautiful form, 
when, in a voice, oh I how soft, he said : “Mourn 
not so for your old friend, he has sent me to com- • 

fort you.” “ What is your name and 
whence come you ?” I cried. “ I am the 
infant year, and people call me 1894. J 
Will you not love me too, even as you 
loved my old friend ’93?” And, smiling 
sweetly, he held out to me his tiny hands 
and I, no longer tilled with regret for the 
departed, snatched up the beautiful child 
and clasped him fondly to me, when 
hark 1 the old hall clock chimed out the 
hour of midnight, Snd I awoke with a 
start to find my arms empty and my noc
turnal vision only a dream, and yet not 
wholly so, for as I suddenly remember,

“ Another rear, with all Its hopes and fears,
Has passed into the deep abyss of Time.”

And this, then, was the old man who 
bade me farewell in my vision. With the 
passing of the old year comes the dawn
ing of the new, the beautiful new year— 
the unstained cherub that, in imagina
tion, I so fondly pressed. Yes, it is now 
1894, and as it is customary, let us call to 
mind the resolutions formed at the be
ginning of the year just passed, see have 
we carried them out faithfully, or where
in we have failed. Failures will come, 
try as we may, but let us not be dis
couraged. Perhaps the blotted parts of 
last year’s pages serve only to bring the 
bright into greater prominence, just as 
the stars look brighter when the sky is 
dark,

me a

arms. “ You are so 
upon hie breast.—-ggl'

Minnie May’s Department.

s Our Irish Letter.
Dear Canadian Sisters & Brothers :—

I shall begin my to-day’s letter by 
telling you of an event which will re
dound, in your estimation, to your own 
country's credit, to the discredit of mine.
Some days ago, an able-bodied Ameri
can gentleman (tourist, I presume), was 
walking along one of our country road 
paths ; coming along behind him was an 
Irish cyclist who had no business what
ever to be on said side-path but who 
should have been on the road—(this is 
not. a free country as to the use of and 
abuse of side-ways). This particular 
young cyclist “ hollered ” to the stalwart 
American to -clear off.” No reply was 
vouchsafed. Then, again, “clear the 
way ” resounded, still no reply. Then 
came a rush, an impediment, an inter
change of “polite ” mannerisms, a broken 
bicycle, and two broken heads, two dec- ; 
tors’ bills, two summonses, two apolo
gies, and last as well as best, two eternal 
friendships. So ended the fracas be
tween America and Ireland, in which 
your countryman certainly had the best 
of it. , , , ,As we live we learn. I never heard of 
any dangerous properties in gelatine un
til to-day, when I heard of a shocking 
accident—resulting in two deaths—oc
casioned by a package of it having been 
put into an oven to dry. A young wife 
and her husband were sitting at their 
kitchen Are. He had just come in from 
his business, and was having a good 
Warm. She, poor girl, had forgotten the 
gelatine, or at least had forgotten the 
dangerous place she had left it in ; or, more probably 
stillTwas as ignorant of this danger as your humble 
servant. Suddenly came an explosion, and in one 
minute the young wife was blown to atoms, the 
husband shattered almost beyond recognition, but 
alive, and the oven with all its adjuncts—every
where. The unfortunate young man died that 
evening, but was able to tell the cause of the ac
cident before he became unconscious. They had 
only been married a few weeks. This may be a 
useful warning to your readers, many of whom 
mav be as ignorant on the subject as I was until
^"Yesterday, for the first time for many months, 
there was a spark of hope regarding the water 
question ; the numerous mountain rivulets flowing 
Into the reservoir were equal to the daily demand, 
viz., 8,000,000 gallons.

A terrible suicide has made our country notori
ous. A gentleman, very well-known everywhere, 
by everybody, b Mr. Dick Farrell, took away his 
own life some days ago. The circumstances which 
caused his doing so are better buried with him. 
More than his own hearth has been made desolate. 
But let the dead bury their dead. He has passed 
away and left many friends behind him, who re
member nothing but that he was a genial friend

■ ISSlWaî» held on Wed- 
nesday evening in St. Patrick’s Cathedral. Three 
bands attached to the differentregiments quartered 
in Dublin took part in it. also the choirs of St. 
Patrick’s, Christ Church and St. Bartholomew’s. 
The magnifleient church was crowded and the 
music perfect. The offertory alway goes to the 
Soldiers’Guild.

I shall end up by telling you of a shock of earth
quake which was felt one day last week in different

im '-y > y

i

But there, my boys and girls are all, 
I know, doing their best, and weaving 
life’s mingled yarn as skillfully as pos
sible ; so your old Uncle Tom is not going 
to have you begin the new year with 
solemn faces, but rather have a friendly 
chat on subjects more congenial to the 
merry hearts of his young folks. Lessons? 
not a bit of it ; you have all school hours 
for them. School? What a flood of mem
ories that simple word recalls. All that 

happy boyhood when I was, as in fancy I see you 
now, at your recreation hour, with ruddy cheeks 
and sparkling eyes, coasting down the steep hill
side, snowballing, or perhaps playing shinny—was 
ever anything more appropriately named r Many 
a sore rap these poor shins got, but somehow that 
was all forgotten in the excitement of the game. 
And talk of toboggan slides ! artificial affairs made 
of boards with water poured over them. Bah 1 give 
me the good old hill by the edge of the brook, that 
is a place worth having a slide on ; why it almost 
makes me feel young to think of it, and then what 
a glorious skating rink that same brook afforded I 

“ Hurrah ! the lake is a league of glass !
Buckle and strap on the stiff, white grass,
Off we shoot, and poise and wheel,
And swiftly turn upon scoring heel ;
And our flying sandals chirp and sing n 
Like a flock of swallows upon the wing.

What wonder country children are healthy ana 
happy ? And look here, too, at the great snow
man Rose and Harry, who are not big enough to 
go to school, have made. It reminds me of a story 
I read of a poor boy whose sole ambition was to 
become a sculptor, but he had no materials with 
which to work, so one night when the snow lay 
soft and deep he worked all night, alone andunoD- 
served, and when morning came the people beheld, 
with astonishment, on the village square, a beaut
iful figure which they called the “ Snow Angel. 
But they never knew whence it came for many 
years, when the boy, then a man and a famous artist, 
carved from marble the fac-siraile of the figure he 
had in his boyhood formed from the snow, and 
which, he always said to himself, he would one 
day produce in stone. Truly, “ the child is father 
of the man,” and our thoughts and actions of the 
present are faithful indicators of what we shal 
become in the future.

Notes.
BY MRS. J. H. BUCKBEE.

In the dear old home, mother encouraged each 
of us to keep a note book, and dot down all we 
came across that might be a help in our work. 
Mine money could not buy, for is not every line 
linked with the old life, ere I had left the roof-tree 
where my earliest cry was heard. We used to 
prove a receipt, then it was copied, and the con
sequence is we each have a volume of valuable 
references on every imaginable subject, and if the 
Advocate has a nook to spare, I send a few hints 
by way of specimen from my wayside gatherings:—

a layer of ashes on

I
:J;

In cooking fruit cake, put 
the bottom of the oven, under your pan, and it will 
not burn underneath, and if you put a tin (I use a 
salmon can) of hot water in the oven, your cake 
will not be scorched on the outside.

Put three or four bits of dried apple in the lard 
you cook your fried cakes in, and they will not 
scorch, neither will the lard get dark in color, al
though the apples will look like dead coals ; when 
they get black I take them out and put more in 
their place.

A curb for corns.
Break some bits of pearl shell, the river clam 

will do, or pearl buttons (but not, as a girl friend 
did, take china buttons), put in a bottle, squeeze 
the juice of a lemon on the pieces, and when dis
solved moisten the corn for several successive 
days. It will effect a certain cure.

In winding wools do not wind tightly, as it 
destroys the elasticit y of the fibre.

If the ring on a glass gem jar will not unscrew, 
hold it in the steam of a kettle spout a few min
utes and it will readily give to pressure.
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This handsome silver oak 
| leaf photograph frame, 
r measuring 10x8} inches, re

tailed here for $1.$, will be 
sent free of charge to any 
person sending us the names 

k of three new subscribers ao- 
W companied by |3.00. To those 
r who are not successful in^ 
[ securing three new sub-e 
I scribers, we offer one, same 
I pattern, smaller else, for
■ two names, and another
■ equally as pretty, but slightly i 
I different in pattern, for one 1
■ new paid subscriber. Each 1 
F frame holds a cabinet-sized 1 F photograph.
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girls, do not pretend to say Unele Tom 
i you in this letter, for, feéble «g my

sigh! is becoming, I could see you romping with * 
merry as they ; so this Applies to 

on as much an to them. And if you takel|*yid- 
f*e you will continue to enjoy yourselves, ft» you 

are all growing so rapidly that you will soon have 
to lay aside your short dresses and with them “the 
glad, wild ways of your school-girl days,” so do not 
become young ladies too soon, but be girls as long 
as you can. t

Dear me ! How long I have talked, yet I have 
not even mentioned our most important subject— 
the puzzles. I was looking over some old Advo
cates the other day and it made me almost sad to 
see my onçe numerous family grown so smàlL In 
’84 and ’85 from fifty to one hundred and thirty 
sent answers, while quite a number contributed 
puzzles ; and now, well I think it would puzzle us 
to count twenty names for any one month. This 
is notas if Nliould be, so, among your resolutions for 
the New Year I hope you will give the following a 
place of honor: “We resolve to help Uncle Tom 
make our own department brighter and better 
than ever before, .and to each do his share to swell 
the list of contributors,” Hoping to receive an 
immense budget of letters, puzzles and answers 
for next number, I will conclude by wishing each 
and all of Saÿ dèar nephews and nieces a happy and 
prosperous new year.

Now, A Woman’s Complaint si!»!™-
Ran against “T. W. Banks, ’ and there was nine f

Tenwicked puzzlers, each one trying hard 
To First from cousin puzzlers Uncle Tom’s reward.

■ Charms. S. J£m
3-ChabaPz.

KSSSbtK'wS™'
My Third is to cry goods,

know, that deep within your heart of hearts 
. You hold me shrined apart from common th:

S, A mi ttuu my m p, my voice, can bring to you 
tgta^ness that no Other presence bring.

And yet, dear love, through all the weary days 
You never speak one word of tenderness ; 

N°friaJ??k0 my hah nor softly clasp my hand 
Within you own, in loving, mute caress.

You think, perhaps, I should be all content 
To know so well the loving place X hold’KsaKEsStST

You cannot know, when we two sit «done 

For one fond look, one gentle, loving word.

Oh oou Id I read it in your softened glance .
How radiant this plain old world would be.

Perhaps, sometimee, you breathe a secret prayer

‘HFSEB'EL
I Would suddenly grow green beneath my feet.

Tis not the soundless waters ocean holds

æœsss»—■
But, famished, stand before the close-barred doors. 

And eo ‘tie sad that those who should be rich

For love s sweet tokens, and receive them n«

your brothers,

wards.

i .>;T4 ■ y.-.v o1 re-: ■ 
fl .A’ivr gkv\.di

A. Snider,
• - -B

»!
4—Charade.

At puzzling away, puzzling away.
I ■ I ,, ’.:'

:
$

G t t4f

No Compete you need to be 
To puzzle away, puzzle away 

., ■ Nor have you to put up any fee,
But you are welcome to coma and see 

■HOW awful enjoyable ’twill be to time 
To puzzle a way, puzzlê aWay,

But I would also have ioù to know 
That to puzzle a way, puzzle away ;

! hat of course a little learning you must know 
But all Advoc ate readers have that, Set v>N p \ ,, v\ 
So come along and make your how 

At puzzling away, puzzling away

;
T-te?

I 19ëÈé

It makes uo difft'rvnrc be you short or long.
To pmh' Iiwft) , puzzle n\A a \ .

You can jgive us your First and help 
Sure, In joining un you can't be wrong,
"o come mil .join us ill our «song 

Of pilKzîe A ’■N ay, puzzle away.
You’ll never haw any cause to regret,

I To pUBssle avi a.y puzzle away ,
When one< hi m.ir boat you get, 
jyr of all the p'tz/img Third you ever met. 

^ the beat. you oui iust bet,
Nowpuy,”le aw®Jf, yj>1//io a wa3.

[When once you art’ with u,g afloat,
Puzzling away, ptuzimg a wax' ; 
rhen oftoe you are a Imht in our boat,

Of course you must take off vour coat,
And work with a \ ink if yotf d earn any 

At puERling away, pum1 ing n w a y
the lilt of our puzzling song.

> ius along.

Uncle Tom.
P. S.—I know my puzzlers will be disappointed 

if I do not give the names of the prize-winners in 
this number. I can do so for the best original 
puzzles, but for the best answers they must wait 
till the next issue, as I have not yet received -the 
answers to Dec.dSth puzzles, and that competition 
is very close.

In the puzzle competitionHenry Reeve carries off 
first prize, with Ad® Smithson close after him, who 
gets second, while Geo. W. Blyth takes the third 
Lily Day fourth, with several following close after 
them, some of whom I expect to see carrying off a 
prize this year, as, instead of the four prizes as 
last year, I shall give twenty-four, one for each 
issue. For February I will give- a silver photo
graph, frame (similar to the one offered as a pre
mium in this number) for the best original puzzle, 
one.for each issue. For the coming year, too, we 

•. shall divide the honors for the most and best 
answers, and will award two prizes every three 
months ; the first will be sent out in April, so I ad
vise all my nephews and nieces to get to work, 
for, with such chances, it will not be so hard to 
win something.

The Advance.............-*> ^ 4 r MT.i

Puzzles. .
ZB PUZZLE.PRIZE

I—Charade.

HSSEFSSEs'1
lilÉsæfe
But its marie had not left it,
For on the battlefield before me,
The Firm appeared, a man historic 
In our English polities.
Swift he caught the Second fragrant, 
Filled It full of sparkling water,asæwœs1)''-
He did thus make a concoction,
Which he drank, proclaiming loudly,

Swears to be both strong and Whole, 
And Second delight a mournful soul. ’

groat

“We’ll pui-'vle awat, puzzle away ;
For we art a huppe, joHv band
With dear, Ii rid 1 ncl< ToSi in i-oinmand,
His orders are pleasant, hi- rn witMb are grand,
I’ll wager we!re the tip-top puzzling crew of the land. 

And so we stli

Answers So December ist Puzzles.

JSÏÏI
2- Some.
S-The Farmer’s Advocate.

4 K eve ret 1 l>
Vlll'i

II it h y a X 
1 sa I a C

A. B. Pickett.
2—Charade. 0

....

A Complete “ Lady Armand ’ and there was two ; 
Twohappy puzzlers made sweet company.
Sir Henry Reeve disturbed them, and then there was three : 
Three jolly puzzlers skirting ’long the shore.

To snare aTe Blyth ” young laddie and there was Ave ;
Five earnest puzzlers up to naughty tricks,

, -iiMSMtoR 
I !. I y £1 „ V 
U o b Ho

Robin Adait*, Ihincan G m3
There’s less of snow and less of cold, 

And less of Christmas cheer :
The weary earth is growing old 

And duller every year.

And yet, the children sport and play, 
With laughter loud and clear ; 

Perhaps—perhaps Fnt growing grey, 
And duller every year.

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to December ist Puzzles.

Geo. W. Blyth, A. R. Borrowma», Addi. <
Snider, Henry Reeve, Joeie Sheehan, 1. Irvine

m and Oli.vvr
Bevitt,

DISPERSION -SALEFARMERS’ d. d. McGregor & co„
Box 183, Brandon, Manitoba,
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SHORTHORN CATTLE1t MITTS I !
3

—:on:— v3

Wednesday, February afith, 1894
AT 1 O’CLOCK.

aff About to retire from business, I will 
sell, by Public Auction, on the above date, at 
my farm, 2 miles from Malton Station and 16 
miles west of Toronto, my entire herd of Short
horns, consisting of 60 head, among which are 
2 Imported cows and the produce of 3 Imported 
cows by Imported bulls, comprising such 
families as Verbenas, Clarets, Rosebuds, 
Waterloo*, Crimson’s Flowers and other 
«tandardsorts, topped with the best imported

There are 20 young bulls ranging from 0 to Mss-Mfei&srafe; re

For only 50c. per pair we have an excellent 
line of Farmers’ Winter Mitts, made entirely 
of leather and warmly lined. For chorlng they 
are just the thing to buy. The backs of these 
mitts are of sheepskin, while the palms and 
thumbs are faced with some one of the follow
ing tough leathers, vie., buckskin, moose skin, 
calf skin, nappa buckskin, horsehlde, colt skin 
and goat skin. We can give you at the present 
almost any one of these facing that yon desire 
on these Chorlng Mitts. For chopping in the 
bush and such kindred outdoor work on the 
farm they are hard to beat Our price is 60c. 
per pair, and we pay the postage to any post- 
office in Canada. We make no reduction where 
a number of pairs are ordered. When ordering 
call them No. 9 Farmers’ Chorlng Mitts, that 
being our catalogue number, and for amounts 
less than $1 send postage stamps (large ones 
preferred). For only 25c. we will mall yon a 
pair of calf-skin facings, with thumb pieces 
attached, to sew on your woolen mitts. Ask 
for our free catalogue. ___

si
ONE OF THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED

Portage la Prairie, Man.
I use no other Soap but Royal Crown and 

like It very much. I also use your Royal Wash
ing Powder, and find the two a great help In 
washing and general house work.

Yours, etc., Mrs. Walter Wood. 
_________________ 58-y-m_________________

f ! i
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----- COMPRISING -
English Shires, Cleveland Bays, Thoroughbred*. 

Yorkshire Coach and Baolyieys,

— ALSO BREEDERS Of —
Folled-Angus Cattle and Tamworth Swine.

Now booking orders for pigs.

gg

FARMS FOR SALE !
I have several improved and unimproved 

farms for sale for very small payment in cash, 
balance to be paid by delivery of half the crop 
each year. Prices moderate ; land first quality, 
within 100 miles of Minneapolis, in good, set
tled neighborhoods, with schools, churches and 
towns near. No such opportunity to buy such 
farms has ever been offered before. Not on 
frontier but in centre of Minnesota. For par
ticulars address—

ISO femple*Coupt7 MINNEAPOLIS!
____ _____________i-c-om_________

sffli3i>g,’oïKa$5,ï;„‘$SKM em™
jskæ1s&steKsr1—•

For further information see Catalogues 
which will be ready about the 16th January. 
JOHfl SMITH,

Auctioneer,
Brampton.

MP10VBD LABftE YORKSHIRES I®

4i£iOrders taken for *um-l 
mer and early fall pig* 
at greatly reduced prices 
For sale, from Imported 
Boar. Prices away down.

Correspondence «elicited. I
RID0UT A FERCIVAL,

Aelegfrtfc, Maw.

MMES CARDN0U8E,
HIGHFIELD, 

340-a-om Ont. .fig
a

INN.
30-y-m

ENGLISH BERKSHIRESR. J. MITCHELL, HEATHER LODGE STOCK FARM. m

a large number of

early spring litters.
tl-l-ym Correspondence solicited.

*. J. STEWART, cl’&KfSr’u'ZS:

• 38Poison Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.,
For sale, four Shorthorn Females that 

have never been defeated in the show ring; 
have won seven fir«t prizes. Good —»—h- 
and good pedigrees. Call or write.

----- BREEDER op------
BERKSHIRE) PIGS

Bronze Turkeys and Plymouth Hocks.
61-y-m

STANLEY MILLS & CO
3

.te7-y-om O:amllton, 37-1-y-m 1

*
nMWtMMNMMMMMHMIMEMOS*
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SPRTHOP BULL

JrvHj Two Choice Heifers

l'ho iindi'iBigned has received instructions from the executors of the jjAemni, 
esteteoftoetete^BUaa Mott, to Action, witheutreservemm jUHB;
deuce, neai New Durhanuit&tioo on : ; Q. T R,' 2* miles northeast of the 
Village at Norwich, the entire herd of Holsteina, consisting of 35 cows and 
heifers, 5 young bulls ; also 3 brood sows (one Tam worth), several colts and horses and term 
implements, terms,—Might months’credit on approved joint notes with interest at 6 per 
cent, per annum, or discounted at the rate of 7 percent per annum. All sums under ten 
dollars cash. Sale to commence at 10 o’clock a. m. Lunch will be provided, i

l-a-om ________-A-1-,MA.ee, Auctioneer.

DISPERSION SALE

► K T AiV I ?S A I, K -NOTICES,
fflT I ft writing to advertisert pie 

the Farmer's A dvot'af e.
The Legislative Assembly of the pro\ in.ee <>f 

Manitoba is called " to take into voiiHidemtioii 
the state and welfare of the province of Mani 
t oba, and therein t o do as ma seemBWensart

n ■

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE.
FOB BALK.

Also two young York
shire Boars now fit 

: for service; : 
Wl. CHALM8BS, 

Hay field, Man.

R. J, Mitchell’s celebrated sow body Har
court, bred by ,1 I i Sud! ,\ Bni., has just 
farrowed fifteen fine pig*, all of which »r.
doing well 
prolific ?

The animal meeting of the Manitoba Dairy 
Association will be held in the etty.hall, Win 
aipeg, on January will be ion.!
ad addressos delivered by many prominen' 
dairymen, and all interested in datrx lug m> 
invited to be present.

m Who says the Berkshires are not HI47-l-y-m

MAPLE GROVEFARM
ROSSER, MAN.

Wàltér James & Sons,
—: BREEDERS OF :—

Shortliorn - Cattle,
(Bates and Cruickshanks),

Mu neon'h F’amiiy AImaria<- for 1894 
mtieli Useful information The flr«t thirty 
p8B|N£3 are devoted to veterinary receipt* and 
WWerlptions, ami the latter half in a family 
iiepât'tmeni, containing many useful hints a- 
to thec&re and treatment of many of the '*43la 
that flesh in heir to.
another column, and «end for an alma mo

a -----O—O-----0-----

THE FAMOUS UANDSDOWN HERD OF

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE * URGE IMPROVEDSee ad x-rrlinenittlt In

YorkshireW. J, HInman. V. s,, of Winnipeg, has pur*
<-based the two year-old stallion, Dan hope 
20838. He was bred by N T. Nagle, of Water 
loo, Iowa, and is by the great Alford 9§S2, by 
Nutwood 600, 2.181 • AI ford 8 darn wan Alfa, 
2.2BL by Almont 33 ; Dan hope’s dam was Laura 
K., 2.28, by Swigert 650, Hire of y in t he, 3n In 
Grand dam Bluoherette, t>> B#-.!founder 63 ; 
great grand dam lady Bristol. al*o h> B.3 
rounder 63 He will be enfere-i in the several" 
Htak.es next summer

WELL BE BOLD BT AUCTION, WITHOUT RESERVE, ONfir PIGS. 

Young Pigs For Sale
Dmiîàf, 81 February, 1894, at fee Brain Ims,' Sale Stables, Cor. King and George Streets, TorontoUp

»■ As is well known, this heed was selected to represent the Ontario Holstein* at the World’s 
Fahr, Chicaf^o, where the^tookaecondherdpete*. In 1892thejrcarrlcdoff theprlncipaljiri/.e
treat In iÉl they did equally as well at^Toronto and\ondon. ^Pm*individual merit and 
as a herd they have no equaTinÇanada, thus affording to purchasers an opportunity 
the beet ever offered in this country. Stock at Sale Stables for inspection by the fifth.

Terms:—Eight months’ credit on approved notes: eight per cent, discount for cash, 
to commence «*12 o'clock. Send for catalogue with full description.
DEC ANMCff, Auotloaser. 349-b-om J. C. MoNlVEN & SON, Proprietors, Winona, Ont, Can.

in-Correspondt 
vited. Quite a few 
yearling grade cat
tle for sale cheap.

61-y-m
li? to secure

Salem Sec advertisement in another Column of Mr, 
Ma w, Winnipeg, the weti known poult ryiimn 
Mr. Maw say’s that given the l’iymout h Kin k 
and the Wyandotte he has no 
•it her breed.

ml' Car lots. Either sex. 
Largest registered 
flookln theNorthwest. 
Prices rock bottom. 
Send for catalogue and 
latest list.
A.O. FOX, 

Woodside Farm, 
OREGON, - WISCONSIN

58-1-m

place for any 
been able to 

-apply the demand for Plymouth Rock tttrgs, 
but now with his largely increased flock now 
numbering upward* of zoo) he hopes tone able 
to till all this spring's orders In Bronze turkeys 
he has some seventy-five grand, good ones, and 
' banks” on a lively trade in these hardy 

birds. Without any extra effort, both Wyan- 
dottow and Bocks arc now laying well andYie 
recel v ee forty cents per dozen for all the freshl 
iiiOU he can supply

P He ban never
H ? mBeresford Stock Farm,

Has now, in the City of Brandon, at his new Stock 
' < Emporium,

SHORTHORN and HEREFORD BULLS, also COWS ai)d 
HEIFERS of B0TN BREEDS.

Clydesdale Stallions, Mares & Fillies
Prices low and terms easy. Write or wire.

J. R. SMITH,
Box 274. BRANDON, MAN

,y fS,.

Ten hours south from St. Paul.
®S8»'.:m

The time of year has stew come when the 
farmers'sous and'daughters, after a hard sea
son's work, find a few months with which to 
improve their education, We would like 
all the attention of those who may be desirous 

of fitting themselves for a business career, 
especially those thinking of taking a clerkship 
and point out to them the great advantage of 
a good shorthand and typewriting training 

1 b,. needs of t6-day have made shorthand nec
essary, especially to thbae contemplating enter- 

. « bud nee* < and their edueAtlon MU 
such cannât t>e regarded as finished without it.

atwill'n^ 
the money * pended for it as quidkly as 

shorthand. The tuna required to learn short
hand; varies from tore© to five months, and the 
tuition for mi oh a course can be repaid by one 
'•unih’x salary as auoMhaxtder. The Western 

Shorthand university, Winnipeg, is, ft 
Ueve. Shi null institution in Manitoba or 
\ urtb west that makes shorthand a specialty, 
teaching but the two subjects, typewriting

3k

'!
my a • <

to IWIiliPPf42-y-m
Plymouth Rocks, White & Silver 

Laced Wyandottes.and Ham- 
- moth Pekin Ducks. ■

Eight exhibits at Industrial Exhibition ; 
eight prizes. All my prize winners, and 
a grand lot of healthy, high-scoring young 
birds for sale. Write for what you want 
and send stamp.

M. MAW, Wlnnipee
61-y-m__________________

Fort Rouse Poultry Yards

SEND YOUR PRINTING ORDERS
---- TO-----o o o o o o

for

THE BUCKLE PRINTING CO Ym
II

146 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 40-y-m

e be-

PHOTOGRAPHS OF FRIENDS
w

ii■^PCH0ICE BiRDS F0R SALE-
’ White and Barred Rocks, Gold,
NF Silver and White Wyandottes,

Light Brahmas, Bronze Tur- 
keys and Pekin Ducks. Myers’ 

Poultry Spice, 30c. per package.
8. LINO, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

ARE ALWAYS WELCOflED ATM The annual meeting of the Manitoba & 
Northwest Horse Breeders’ Association was 
held In the office of the secretary. Reports of 
treasurer, secretary, and the various com
mittees were adopted. The following officers 
were elected, viz. :—I, M. Ross, president ;W,

Hlnman,-the secretary, was re-elected direc
tor on the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition 
Board. to represent the association. Thè fol-

trance to be added to I ISO added by the asso
ciation, mile heats, 2 in 3:3-year-old, trotting 
and pacing, same conditions as 2-year-old. 
Two-year-old running, five-eighths <ff a mile, 
$15entrance fee to $LS0 added; beaten horses 
receive allowance, also horses bred in Mani
toba or Northwest Territories. All-age stake, 
“Manitoba Derby, one mile, maidens allowed 
6 pounds ; winners, 6 pounds above the scale ; 
$20 entry to be added to $200 given by associa
tion. Full particulars will be furnished later. 
Entries close April 1st, 1894.
Breeders of Southdown sheep do not seem to be 

east down by the outlook for the sheep industry. 
The American Southdown SheepBreeders’Arso-

Æ *3»A**

é
irv. I

m *AME * 47-y-m1
wr& Z\NE BRONZE GOBLER, 2 years old-a 

beauty and a good stock getter ; 4 Bronze 
Goblers, 5 months old ; 1 pair Black Minorca 
Chicks ; 1 trio S. C. Brown Leghorn Chicks ; 2 
S. 0. Brown Leghorn Cockerels ; 1S. Wyandotte 
Cockerel ; 2 Light Brahma Cockerels ; 1 trio 
Indian Game. This stock will suit the most 
particular man. When writing please enclose 
stamp. Address,

ÏÏÉ
p en-

m:
m1 5<:Wr: 59-y-m Box 143, CARBERBY, MAN.

success?^ H.A. St. James,* w
elation has recently received into member
ship :—Thos. P. Hamilton, Aux Vasse, Mo.; R. 
Marsh Sc Sons, Richmond Hill, Ont., Can. ; 
Bickford & Holt, Dlxmont Centre, Maine ; A. 
P. Booth, Hamatlte, Mo. ; Edward E. Horton, 
Huntsburg, N. J. ; w. W. Flinn, Chetek, Wis.; 
Charles French, Solon, Maine ; Wm. Henthorn, 
Sylvan, Wis. ; W. M. Benninger, Walnutport, 
Penn. ; Bellevue Farm Co., Cranberry, N. C. ; 
James Soott, Aberfoyle, Ont., Can. J. G. 8.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, in 
writing this office says : We still have twelve 
yofrag bulls, of ourown breeding,for sale,having 
sold five’since October. They are from such 
cows as Imp. Lovely 19th, Imp. 34th Duchess of 
GLoeter, Imp. Snnrav, Imp. Cleta, Nonpareils, 
wimples, Minas, Lancasters or Lavenders, 
Belle Forests, Princess’ of Wales, Hell tropes, 
Fashions, Crimson Flowers,' and others ; in 
short, many of them are from the best cows we 
own. I will simply say, they are an exceed
ingly good lot, ana in just nice condition not 
a had colored one in the lot. We have, besides 
thè young bulls of our own breeding, three ex
cellent imported balls for sale, including the 
roah Nonpareil yearling bull. Royal Member 
64741, bee of the nest show-bulls I have ever 
imported, and the red yearling bull, Clan 
Campbell 63794, a bullof very superior quality, 
though scarcely in show-yard condition. Be
tides these two yearling imported bulls we 
have 'a promising imported bull calf about 
ten months old. Everything for sale—no re
serve with Us, excepting Indian Chief. Cows, 
heifers and heifer calves for cale as well as hulls.

MITCHELL’S PHOTOGRAHPHIC STUDIOy
60-b-m 666 Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Maple Grove Stock Farm, “RAVENSCRAIG ” STOCK FARM
DAVID MARWOOD, Proprietor.

Treherne,EMERSON, MAN.
Richly bred Holstein- 

Friesians, headed by Posna 
Srd’s Clothild, the diploma 
'bull at Winnipeg Indus
trial. I have a few young 
bulls, of the finest quality, 

1---------------------— for sale, and will quote at
tractive prices on them for the next 60 days. 
They are tired by my Clothild bull and Tem
pest’s Captain Columbus, and out of my best 
cows. There is nothing better in this or any 
other country. For full particulars, address
W. J. YOUNG, Prop.

44-y-m

Light and Dark Brahmas, Buff and Partridge 
Cochins, Barred Plymouth Rocks, Black Lang- 
shan, Black Spanish, Pit Game, Guinea Fowls 
and Black African Bantams, Silver Grey 
Dorkings. Fowls for sale of each variety.
14 first prizes out of 16 entries in 1891. and 10 
7 seconds and 1 third in 1892. at Winnipeg In
dustrial Exhibition. Send stamp for catalogue 
and price list. A few pedigreed Berkshire 
Boars for sale, cheap.

Manitoba.BREEDER OF
Holstein Cattle and Improved Large York- 

•vrwf££e Tam worth Swine.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE CHEAP.

Correspondence solicited. 39-1-y-m
I won 
firsts.

JAM^S bray;

IIIpip
tr SB

eluding a few choice Ram Lambs. ' OneXcrv 
choice Boar (Improved Yorkshire) from imp 
sow and boar, Gladiator (13). A few high-bred 
Jersey Bulls and Heifers at reasonable prices 
Correspondence solicited. 50-2-y-m8

66-1-y-m
Breeder and Importer of High Class Poultry.

STOCK POE SALE.
H. W. DAYTON, Virden.30-1-y-m

. . D RINK . .
TH0RNDALE STOCK FARM

MANITOU,
JOHN S. ROBSON, Proprietor.

THE “LIGHT OF ASIA” TEA
Philippi* Hugo

AJCC.IERMfil In one-pound packets at 50c., or a handsome 
canister of five pounds for$2.50. The finest 

tea on the market. Sold only by
W. H. STONE, Grocer,

SHORTHORN CATTLE %
A few choice young Bulls and Heifers for sale 

now. Write for particulars. 43-1-y-m 622 Main St., Winnipeg. 
Send for samples free by mail. 45-y-in
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WRIGHT & CO.
Wlm&lpesy Man.

3,

%
9
W

o IF YOU REQUIRE o

FARM HARNESS
Or anything in our line, call and examine our 
goods, or write for what you want. We do not ' 
ntend to be beaten in quality of goods or prices. 

Bottom prices for cash. 44-y-m ■

THE MARKET DRUG STOHE
291 Market Street, WINNIPEG, MAN. 

(Opposite Meat Market.)
ÆÎSeî»
FARMER'S TRADE.

Remedy for Ncrroua 
Debility, Weakness, 
etc. The Iktimcole
Condition Powdsbs 

Price, Mo. and 80c.
Poet-paid to any ad- 
C. M. EDDINGTON, 
Chemtot*0* 60-y-m

■

OLIN, BOX & BOW COMPLETE
#-$.00 to «160.00

e

at

Value guaranteed. Sent C. O. D., with privi
lege to examine.

J. PRANK GRUNDY, 
P. O. Box 269, WINNIPEG, MAN____

All kinds of Musical Instruments at lowest 
possible prices. Mention this paper. 58-y-m

THp: FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 5, 1894J94 is

■ -

IlMCmCHLft

r OTHERIi One insertion of si. I i nes i ■< <A is column, 91; 
three insertions, W.so, in advan.ee Contracts 
not made for more than three 
insertions.

Ueam SHORTHAND
eon «ecu ••• ■WESTERN ; SHORTHAND : I!

TV'I O T?T I an A! Mixr-i Farming 160 
i * ‘ > ■ I i 1 i 1 i »‘ I Farm. 31 miles rrnii 

Winnipeg; half farm broken andfenoed ; near 
church and school. Apply to D W. McIVok 
Winnipeg, Man

320 Main Street WINNIPEG, MAN.
The largest, best and only Institution 

makes Shorthands specialty—teachingbui 
one subject. The Principal md Instructor 
thorough, practical and reliable, guarante 
the College is as represented. Situations 
cured for competent graduates. A per» 
call solicited, or write for particulars.
E. 8. ECHO Pres. 60-y-m H- C. U^OIR, I

§1THE POPULAR ROUTE
k

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS m
h PURCHASER for Farm (160 acres i 

near to oily of Win 
liberal terms Applynineg ; will sell on very Boxin, Winnipeg. "» -----ÂMB----- -

Hci

And all points In the UNITED STATES and 
CANADA ; also the KOOTENAI 

GOLDMINES. .

MBRosmw HOI iSF,
Portage to Prairie, Man., 

ADAMS Ss JACKSON, Pbophïetor* 
Beet Tables in the City »*. V *

**» Lighted throughout by K.ieotri city.

M
'Ms,

4M»» Pullman Palace Vestibuled Sleeping 
Cars and Dining Cars

We are now in thi 

market for good Malt 

in g Barley.

Send us samples ant 

we will give you th< 

highest price paid.

LIVERY IN CONNECTION. 
Terms, $1 per day.

r 1
Telephone. No 32.

SB-l-y-ia
II?

CRADLE CHURN. U\

&[

ON EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY TO

TORONTO, MONTREAL iff

1 •III
.1

And all points in EASTERN CANADA 
St. Paul and Chicago.

via I

An opportunity to pass through the celebrated 
St. Clair Tunnel. iis cheeked 

through in bond, and there is ne 
customs examination.

r
EDWARD L. DtyEWRY,1C.

id

» 
j

it. OCEAN PASSAGES ûn.
id Hedwood and Empire Breweries,

WINNIPEG, - - MANITOBA
01-y-m

RICE’S AERMOTOR MILL
Feed graii

mmEurope, China and Japan. AH first-class 
steamship lines are represented.■9 m

illn F
- TO THE PACIR6 66AST. - mIfi

? Ml 53 mFor full information 
ill on or address your :

CHAS. 8. FEE,
earest ticket agont, or

f in- hardware d
d.ius not keep them writ.® 
! "a ten tern, Neepawa, Man

ealere generally 
rrite to B R ft ukir?&.

19*y-m
I dred pounds, oi 

for every tentl 
bushel. Rice’i 
Process Flour foi 
brown bread 
biscuit, cake anc 
pudding(the 
healthiest on the

mAMO,

mh,r

S|,

H. SWINFORD, 
General Agent. Winnipeg..

m
Ticket« S' for ten cents pei 

■ bushel. Ever, 
municipality 
town or village 
should have one 

„ , « tile above class
of mills. Cost about $1,500. Pumping Aer
motors for pastures, ---------
gardens, land aeragating, etc., ™,„ uw , 
up. Geared Aermotors erected on farm bai 
to pump water, saw wood, grind feed, cut ha 
and straw, elevate grain, turn the fanning m 
grindstone arid churn.
Force Pump for sale.
& t0

d

I Ventilated : Closet
I 1 A?knowtod^da
|| rsWsS*

m

» jp
t

.v*S 

- ■ * I
? I

j
■ vt

isj

OHEV tver> Feed sad Sale Stables
Ofderc b> Ttdeirraph promptly attended to.

Hi • » ou h»ud for «ale or

Manitou, Man.
No house should be without one.

thousands of 
house commode 
eryone guaran-everyone guaran-

s HALLS
Nanlloba Ventilât- 

oi Closet Co.,
Box 417,

Win nip ko, Mix., 
for deeoriptlve 
pamphlets and 
test.imonial8.Ship 
pedtoanyaddress, 
securely

LIVERY,RICE, Aermotor
St. N„ Winnipeg. to-i. FEED A SALE 

STABLE.
I, '-iFIRST-CLASS*>
•-

in ever] [«articular
Portage U Prairie* 

MAN.

—:fob:—
Hand, Horse and Steam SÎÏ'receipt of price, >12.00.a —:at

e REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.
Address— ,

S . 3VC . BAERE,
Produce and Commission Merchant, 

WINNIPEG, 59-y-m MAN.

NOTICES.
The executive of the Amort 

Association will meet at the C 
Detroit, Jan. 10th, 18M.

Mr. A. G. Wilcox, ISO

2
;0&n
ftdallsc Hoiirtf.

e
NDLESS VARIETY,Extra quality.o

t
Temple Court, Minne

apolis, Wls., is offering in another column im 
proved and unimproved farm* for sale ou 
lexoentiona’Jy favorable terms. Parties deslr 

the Western States should write 
tor particulars.

J, 8. Woodward, of the firm of Wood want 
and Jaques, Import < > 8 aad breeders of Dorse*. 
Homed mid n,*m [«hire sheep, write# that Me 
lamb business is booming; they have already 

ewe# and they

e

to SUIT.
Suits at Right Prices.

r; one of
A new Chemical Compound discovered 

Dr. Wamock, Member of Royal College 
Veterinary Surgeon ”
Glasgow Veterinary

A NEW DISCOVERY,
With a specific chemical action, foi 
mediate cure of wounds and ulcerated sores 

Horses, Cattle, Dogs, etc,, such as Barb 
Wire Cuts, Collar andSaddle Galls, Cracked 
Heels, Frost Bites, Foot Rot, Rope Burns, 
Mallenders, Sallenders. Broken Knees, Ring 
Worm, Scratches, Scalds, Cuts, Burns, and 
all foul and putrid sores of all descriptions.

Recommended by the largest stock owners 
in Canada.
„ , „ „ . Tongue Creek, Alta., Aug. *83.Messrs. A. E. Waldon A Co.:

Gentlemen,—I have had several opportunities of obesrr- 
Ing the wonderful curative properties of Wamock’■ Veter 
inary Ulcerkure. Last year a valuable mare that I was 
breaking to harness ran into a wire fence and had the 
muscles of the forearm of one leg cut through to the bone. 
The woundwas so deep and the lips so wide apart that it 

lml>0®î*!Le 40 8tl£oh “• 90 I ipplled Ulcerkure u direct^and toe wound rapidly healed! There wan almost 
no srar left, the animal regained perfect use of her leg, 
and I sold her a abort time afterwards for a good price. 
Another of my mares sustained an ugly tear in front of 

almosk laying the joint open. ▲ few 
the application of Ulcerkure caused the wound to heal quickly, without leaving any stiffness of the 

1£™****™ medicine used in numerous other cases in this district, and always with the same satisfac- 
tory results. WE C. M'DOUGALL, Rancher.

PRICE »l OR BIX FOR *6. Each bottlè con
tains two hundred applications. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine, or sent to any part or 
C anada on receipt or price. A single trial will 
prove the wonderful curative properties of 
l lcerkure. Samples free. Send for Dr. War- 
nock s pamphlet on the treatment of wounds 
in domestic animals. Address,
A. E. WALDON & CO., Chemists, Calgary, Aka.

5-y-om

I9

En
cal Society.

i Main Street, Winnipeg.

. CLEMENTS,
over one hundred young

The annual meeting of the American Oxf 
Down Sheep Record Association will be held 
at the Grand Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio, the sec
ond Tuesday in January, 1884, at 10 o’etock. 
a. m. The election i*f officers, arrangement «w 
special prise list for 1894 *nd other business of 
importance to all members of the Association, 
and to exhibitors and breeders of Oxford 
Downs, will come before the Bit oting.

MERCHANT TAILOR, 44-y-m

ROSE dteOO.,

!hen)ists aijd Druggists
3 Belleville, January 4th, 1878. Messrs. Dick fc Co., MontW 

“ Dick 's Blood Purifier " is the best rf all the 
condition powders I ever used* It makes a 
horse thrive and feel well, improves hi- coat 
and keeps him [«erfcntly clean in the leg*, no 
matter Vow long he stands in the eufte I

condition, and in a few days his legs «rare per
fectly dean, and the oraeke healed rapidly.

John Johnston. ' 
The annual meeting of the Illinois Sheep 

Breeders’ Association will be held in the BUG»
KifWcrM'
President. John G. Springer, Sp 
Secretary. The sheep interests now 
most careful attention, and breeders i 
growers cannot do better than com 
one another. The meetings of 
State Associations aflbrd the bast 
tor consultation,and this interest w 
benefltted by a large attendance i 
eussions at these con ventions.

9
r
1. Bri ndon, Manitoba.

KÿsfftsiS’ëâis-iiîsas

ose s Furniture Cream. 46-y-m

H
8

Mailorders9
■ 'it

POBTAGB Xj-A. PBAIEI 
VERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES,

Bell d Bebertsem, Preps.
Our stables, connectedfwith the Rossin House 
id Albion Hotel, are well stocked and comfort- 
)ly finished. Special attention to

farmers’ teams and boarders.
ret-Clue Horae* aijd Good Rig*. Give us a call.

89-l-y-m

Il
m

9
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T I
Our sales are rapidly 

raw increasing. Customers 
IfE are pouring in. Farm- 
«P BRS, now is your time to 
vj get a supply of tea.for 
-j* winter. We will guar- 
[7 antee to suit you at prices 
ijgü^amazingly low. Send for

#:

<4
/ samples.

J. HÏ. ACTON,
Tea Merchant,

220 McDermott Street, 
Winnipeg. 56-a-m

AGENTS WANTED
TO SELL IN 8KVHRAL DISTRICTS IN 

MANITOBA, HUGH M’KBLLAR’B

FARMERS’ ACCOUNT BOOK
ISSUED UNDER AUSPICES OF THE

- Department of Agriculture. -
Send seventy-five cents tor sample copy with 

your application.

* R D. RICHARDSON,
- - - PUBLISHER. - - - 

Winnipeg;, Manitoba. 
42-y-m

jSW £ Æ&jm

^Eiiiu

i

HOBS - PURCHASED - ALL - YEAR - 10ÜHD.
54-y-m

MU mil Dim AHaATII*
ïÜBMfSS
interested in improved dairying are requested 
to be prment. First-rate dairymen will take 
part in the speeches and discussion.
6i-a-m RICHARD WAUGH, Secretary-Treasurer.
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SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS,B ARCME5K1E HERD OF AYRSHIRES
A»ja w IVI Itofaell}

the largest, breeder
aid exporter f TjÊÈÊÊÈB3MÊBÊÊÊUËÊSk
Ayrshire cattle in 
S. . it land, h ft a 1
ways on hand and (
for sale Imita, cows r
and heifers of the a3E«iâMAfltiltfl
• hoicost breeding , I^H^JQuhPHPRh^ 
a ad quality. In * *^"^****
speetfon invited. Prices on application Apply to

ANDREW MITCHELL,
S-l-y-om " Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright

^ ROBERT NESS, Ample Shade Stock Farm
ÆWftfa WOODSIDE FARM,

Import.-! & llrcedtc young Shorthorn Huila «. low
: ■ ;irkK*' ' n. block} fellows, with plant > oi iz. a

wRgBgSBfere? Clydesdales,' Shci ' he times Come and see Us, or
land* and Ayrshire write ffa$ particulars 

... moattle. f ’riot's to suit, the K (}A|!NT * worvw,
lillBKUT NK8H.

MigJim_!l»ai>aiViBéB!iiit-k i>.o..|’.q.

Shearling rams and owes by imp. Thomas 
ram, and lambs by imp. Bradburo. ram. Both 
these rams were first prize winners in England 
and Toronto Also bulle and heifers of choir.
breeding and quality .

W* O. e-BW-IV,
Freeman P.O., Burlington 8tn Q.T.R18-y-

HILL - HOME - STOCK - FARM
r-y-om SHROPSHIRES

The highest type 
of imported and 
Canadian-bred 
Shropshires. ■ 
Special attention 

paid to character 
and quality. Choice , 
young stock for sale.

elmwood stock farm, leknoxville, p. q. One choice young
The home of DODGER 2228t. record 2 -t! (ovei Bull sired by a sus- 
half tuile track), by Arminius 22280. hr by -ox bull by DrTuenti 
KaveHerSMAbySafellitrSSOO: nndOROVEl and hup. Sussex : Stun 

sired by Meander tMsi?, Crimson Flower, by 
721». record 2,23. Meet imp. Beni Bariaap 

ton. The aocom 
panylng out la a half 
sister bred by me.
Also a few fancy 
show Heifers of the

breeding bred to young Indian Chief 
bull. Some fine Bead Horses for sale.
-1-y-om J. MORGAN & SONS, Kerwood, Ont

ùmJaJerseys and Trotters.11223, Uiri-i years #ild,
’•enom 22to*. by A leant
SALE Wager, bay stallion, with black f■•.iut>- 
foaled June, lflPl ; sired hi Boston Globe 2 28j 
hr Red Wilkes 174!) : dam City Girl, -coord 1 So 
(dam of Dodger 2.241s W ngei «ill make « 
horse of HUD Ils»., will: tin- bi «t of feet «•! 
Inga, and Is vdrf' speedy He i- wt II broket 
and a sure trotter. For all particulars,»ddi ‘ -‘ 
J. SHXTTBk Ivennox ville I». Q. 15-1-f-OH

1
At the head of herd is Nell’s John Bull, 

grandson of Ida of SA Lamberts. Females 
from $76 to $150.

Our stud is principally composed of the get 
of Almont Wilkes 2.19} and General Stanton 
the sire of more horses In the 30 list than any 
sire in Canada
joa.<âtt»*3ri. Cetrperiter, 

WINONA, ONT.

Vernon.
D. O. HAMMER » SONS.$-l-y-om

wf T. W. HECTOR,li

$ mtS-l-y-m
BOW PARK HERD »

»fcS»e,
. P. R.: Port Credit.

Herd of Bates 
Shorfchopm, con
sisting of Oxford 
Barrington

W aterloD, © wy n t to ! >h r 1 i i - g ton un -it ho1 
familioH, has outgrown the place and must be 
reducod in aniabers Four yearling bull^ and 
h numbrr of f#‘malvH for -mlr ni ' o w <•' - i 
and on h h- JTftrm 8
station

WESTfiUTHER PE JERSEY BU
******* ,. O. «pcrnr-x..

348-a-om EDMONTON, ONT.

E
8; OF PURE-BRED -

é)

BB S c E N T i^o.T.R.’ 5-1-y-om

JOHN A. McGILUVRAY,
Jerseyda'e Farm, Uxbridge, Ont, ltydlu|d Div. 

a T. R., Importer aqd breeder of

; Have always on hand and for 
Sale young Bulls and Females, 
iwhioh we offer at reasonable

■hi» ti' 
«"AX JOHN IDINGTON,

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYSStratford.
i HAVE FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES» 24-y -on

XWILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont, offers 
Twelve Jersey Bulls and tieifers (pure St Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
ITlceé right

tm i kprices. Address,
JOHN HOPE, Manager,

Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

VALENTINE FIGHT,
6 EXTRi SHORTHORN ILLS »*»

10-l-y-om343-y-om
(KIVB.'ftBnS AND ON P HO AN).

From three to fourteen months old; sire, 
Ottawa Chief, bred by .1 & W. Runnel!, And full 
brother to I lie < ham pion heifer at World’s Fair. 
They ace from darns ;d to ,1. \ Watt’s 
ntork. jOxford Down sheep of boil, v 
always for sale, both English and OanadJaq- 

' URN It A’ Mfh’KU \ HKKLi 104-y-dm

Imported Cotswold Ewess-i-y WtSTSSTiMS'SI'
A choice lot of young Bulls of the richest 

19-L-om _________

■S»
py. •Ifc
m%r

In lamb to an English royal winner that 
has proved himself a great stock sire. 
Ram lambs and ewe lambs from imported 
stock, which will make good show sheep, 
for sale at hard times prices.

WNI. THOMPSON,
MT. PLEASANT, Uxbridge Station, G. T. R.

9-1-y-om ___________

iapto Leaf Farm, Oriel,
gmF5

stock, on O. P. R. and G. T. R.

6HROP8HIRE8 - FOR - SALE

Ram» and Ewes, a

sâœàsi
of both

bred
H. 1. ELLIOTT f|iverview Farm, Banville, P 0
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. Representatives 
of the most noted Scotch families: Duchess of 
(Boston-. Claret Lovely, Nonpar, i. Minas, 
Bosebhd and Min ti..wet H. ■d headed by the 
imp. Cruiek shank bull, Emg James. 15-1-y-om

E •tool, 
and ato 00STATION: Wood- 

11-1-v-om f.f M COTSWOLD RIDGE FARM . «
-'W9ÊÊ

In Onto io She»- ling Rams HKnn
and Ewni from imported sires HAp
and dams. A grand lot of
Ram and Ewe Lambs also .
from imported sires St dams. tK
Sheep are either fared or ii i ^|] ‘V |(|

Swine. Can supply pairs not akin of my 
Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill P 

e Station.

IP. A. FOLGER sexes. Also

Sparta, Ont.

I» 111 ZB-WINNING SHORTHORN BULL 
j ra'.v» - fe sale at .moderate Ipridee, steed 
!>.v Barmpton l liief = ifljMf , ttlsq a |ri|ie-wln- 
ner." Write, or come and see them ; Tiny are

WspU^ericm, 'Obi

RIDEAU FARM, - KINGSTON, ONT,8* ;
f 10-y-omm% u ' y-om

. :: IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULL' '.} SHROPSHIRES.
A fine selection of 
Shearllnjf^ Bam»

by Royal UfflnK- 
tan, also Ram and 
Ewe Lambs from

1i'JGO I^T III IL, I ■ ® {%%&&&&)
IPiifStj prisé ®fii Toiwitu. i <iW ». is ft wood

reurt£rs‘;‘rfm«f
breeding, one a Nonpareil. Come and see us, 
or addfett, -1 ■■

J|t”
Si-T;,

own
: o.,

l-y-om IUxlL‘
SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.

‘FT American Shropshire Registry Association, 
the largest live stock organization In the world. 
Hon. JohnDryden, President, Toronto, Canada. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV- 
KRING, Sec., Lafayette, Indiana. 18-1-y-om

- Imported ewes 
and sired by Royal 
Marquis. 170 head 
to select from.

3uar PEARSON & SON,
Meadowvale, Ontario. 

One mile Mkadowvale S*t’n, G.P.R. 23-c-om

!’j y.'\FOB PRICES ON

Holstein Cattle.r. Address—
J. & J. SH|ITHV

Paris, tat.
7-y-om

/,i-v,7-l-y-omimm â m,
Cargill, Ont. m 

SHORtHORNS., à

RED - TAMW0RTH - BOARS$$

TolIliS-*
FRIRSIANS

Choice ani-

Fit to serve ; young sows ready to breed. Also 
young Ayrshire Bulls and Heifers of deep milk
ing strains. CALDWELL BROTHERS, Briery 
.Bank Farm. Orohardvill, Ontario. gS-t-f-omJOHN DRYDEN,mais, eitherr,T ::n

any time.
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

MeDVFFBB * BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 
16-y-om

m BROOKLIN, ONT.
Makes a specialty of breeding choice 

8HROPSHIEE SHEEP
—: and

* CHOICE/) and *
* YORKSHIRE PIGS•t-i ii

-——- oows now 
ifWt ii-tfH>m

FOR SAIvH.
A number of good young pigs between three 

and four months old, from-an imp. Sanders 
Spencer sow, and a sow of J. W 
blood. Price, $10 each, or for tl 
pair.

Duroo*Jta*ey Swine

Cruickshank ShorthornsS, Holstein-
ffiy
E
m

alker Jones 
tiniest, |16 aFR1ÉS1ANS Low down, heavy weights, thick fleshed and 

easy feeders. A few choice young bulls, good 
colors and good quality, are ready for immedi
ate shipment. Prices moderate. 1-y-om

Of the Choicest Milking 
Strains.

Extra individuals of both 
sexes for sale.

J. W. JOHNSON, I
SYLVAN, P. O.

HSHORTHORN : BULLS Delaware, Ontario.348-b-omIMPORTED SHROPSHIRES' An extra good lot now for sale of the 
following Scotch families: Village Blossom, 
Duchess of Bloater, Mina and others.

H. A W. SMITH, Hay, Ontario.
; Exeter Station, half mile.
TF YOU W^ANT a well-hrod Shorthorn Bull 
P for use qn grade cows, or a heifer1 to start 
a herd with, or some Improved Yorkshire pigs 
frohi imported sow Lady Lindsay [422], write 
O. G. DAVIS, Woodland’s Terrace Farm, 
Freeman P, Q. l-y-om

m IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES
The largest and most 

carefully bred herd of 
this breed of h 
the continent, 
sows are being 
for the spring trade.
Stock of all ages for 
sale. A specialty made of smoothness and 
uniformity of type. All stock shipped to order 
are guaranteed to be as described. Personal 
inspection solicited. J. E. BRETHOUR. Bur- 
ford, Brant Co., Ont.

tv. My stock was se
lected by myself, and 
consists of Shearling 
Ewes and Ewe 
Lambs from the

l-d-om ogs on

leading flocks of ■
England, and of the w
highest quality and ..
breeding. Stock of *BB5E 
aU ages for sale.

C. W. GURNEY,
Parle, • Ontario.

3-y-om

HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES 4E13-l-y-om
m.None but the best are kept at

BR0CKH0LME FARM, Ancestor, Ont
H. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

Write me for prices if you want first-class 
Stock at moderate figures. Holstelns in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded. 

13-1-y-om

m
*re pro, >.

t 3-y-om
THE MARKHAM HERD
AfiiMi Farm at Locust Hill Station, 

C.P.R^Registered^Improve(^lAr^e
s| pigs. As wè do not intend to exhibit, 

gyjfcasj we will now sell a choice lot of show 
'ilBüZ wiï pigs of each breed. 
taMWP 17-y-om JOHN PIKE A 8QN8.

URGE (WHITE) IMPROVED YORKSHIRES AHDIARCE 
: EHCLISH BERKSHIRES.

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.
My last importation of Scotch Shorthorns 

from the famous herds of William Duthie and 
' W. S, Marr has arrived. I now offer for sale 

the two imported bulls Prime Minister and 
Defiance — the former a grandson of the 
famous Field Marshal and the latter sired by 
GjfaVesend. I have also three of my own 
breedingT-a red and a roan by Defiance and a 

Prime Minister, all out of imported 
■hey are the right sort. Prices reason-

SHROPSHIRES!4?
Having reduced 

my floetby recent 
sales, I have just 
returned from 
England with a / 
freshimportation h 
of a very choice l 
lot of shearling | 
ewes, all bi-ed in 19 
England to a ram \ 1 
half brother of \" 
the ram that Mr. \ 
Bowen-Jonessold 
to Mr. Thomas 
for $1,000. I can 

offer for sale

*

bym dtm£
able. Farm one railof ranvstation. D. D. WI LSON, 
Inglealdc Farm, 8eaforth, Ont._____ 319-f-om
MEADOW-LAWN SHORTHORNS.
I'will 'sell bull calves from my stock bull 

Royal Sovereign at prices to suit the times 
Come and see me or write.

M. J, IRELAND, Copetown, Ont.
1 15-l-y-ora

IF=- Please notice : All 
parties ordering pigs 
from us for the next

World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write R. ROBERT8QN. Howlck, Que. 19 y-om

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE I

p i

L's 1

Wj thirty days will be 
allowed a reduction 
of from 25 to 30 per 
cent, off our regular 
prices. Our stock 
consists of a few boars fit for service at once ; 
also some very fine Yorkshire Sows, last April 
and June pigs. We also have on hand a fine 
lot of young pigs, both breeds. Send in your 
orders early, and get a genuine reduction in 
mces. Apply to WM. GOOOGER & SON, Box 
.60, Woodstock, Ont, ll-l-y-om

81t.1

M'

Ayrshires
SHORTHORNS & BERKSHIRES. They ai-e deep milkers and winners of many 

A choice lot of ÿbüng bulls on hand for sale Prizes- Prices to suit the times, 
at reasonable figures, JNO. RACEY, JR., H-- REID & OO.,
Ivcnnoxville, Que. ■ 17-1-y-om I 1 mile from Ottawa. 318-b-om HINT0N88RO. OKT

OUR ENTIRE 
HERD OF........

now
over 100 Imported shearling ewes as good as 
any I ever Imported. W . S. H AWK8H AW, 
Glanworth P.O., Ont., 7 miles south of London. 

2-y-om

limm
u ÿ,-- ,..-r.1 .

IÜ
wÊssmsam
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W C. EDWARDSm
AND 
CO’Y

ISRAEL CHESSMAN, New Dundee,Ont
Importers»:^ breeder of Large Kng!i«h Berk-

* oul,K Hogs «ways on hand , got by 
m ported «took. t-y-om

Î8f Oxford Herd of Resisteeb Poum Chinas
*1

8
1l IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS. 

STOCK Ann DAIRY* ARM
!

PINE GROVE
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ont.

Oni herd of Improved Poland 
’ dinar v on Sn tlr-i. 18 second and 
sthird prises In 3893, imimling the 
Herd prbW at Montreal and Tor 
onto, for 'net boar and t wo sows, 
any age. Stock, both gexes and all 
ages. Paire and trios not akin and 
sow- safe in pig for sale at all times. 
vi < rrespi m d enee sol iottod or Ins pent 
Ion of nerd invited,

- » H IONBS Mo nt Elgin On

I Laurent Urn
►g StooK I u

êAND
CLARENCE, ONT.

SI(ortl|orn8, Shropshire» and Berkshire»SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
a'KSSïS'uSttfMSSteKï
bred Cowe and Heifers of the most approved 
Scotch famines. _

<1 Dairy FSrm
North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshire», jerseys and Ber^sljires.^sbësssss»
so St. Lambert Jersey» and Imported Berk-

also
ALEX. Norme, Manager. CANADIAN BLACK BBSS HERDhenry SMITH, Manager. shires. 7-1-y

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM I IIIOf Registered Po- 
land China, .
A choice lot of 

! youn 
sale,

[ 448*», the great
ribbon winner,at 
the head of herd, 
asm Hied by HhCs 
Chief, w ho weighs
1.000 pounds. Correspondence or inspection of 
herd solicited J. J PAYNE, Chatham, Ont 

8-y-om
PINE GROVEHERD

g pigs for 
Elec fedaUSMI

»““«• “>» b« 
vÆBm4ttÊÊÊà- on this com booked for Shearling

dnent. Bred Rams, Ram Lambs,m 
Ewes, tired byflf? 

tiîea*Pd2£ by P* oelehrated 

-* . , MW of Wales, prise-whining English
IMEllfa Sf-t.”1 °7r’ ram, Bar None. Also

8ama wd Ewes of

i&nMsi'stszsss&i™**-1 sirort VIOt
$5S££25^"»"~n~,«**~**...... .

KOBBHT DAVIES, Proprietor.

SHROPSHIRES. SHORTHORNS I
CHOICE YOUNG

HFIFERS and B1

by the celebrated 
Orniokshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

■■

H «J
O F

POLAND-CHINAS
Ï &m breeding and importing 

Chinas Pigs, Corwin and Tecumgeh 
strains a specialty Pigs of this breed 
ing for sale ; also plants, email fndls 
and honey C APT, A. W. YO ü N 61 . Tupperviile,

PolandX' -H .
:

, hcr».
Ont. 17 i-y-om191-y-om

P« O») Toron » « ». 
Ths Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hadley,, i„ Cnada is owned by

GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, Ont.
a»5S^«SiÉI».3à.,ft Î31835

sSUMBilS
t 0eM«5.,t£ttp5;". "bShaffiTtt *£&,„ ! Irt”StffiJS2S"«“6a*SSîf.!fâ3E

TAIV|WORTHS FOR SALES. COX WORTH CLAREMONT, ONT,, 
BnMwjnti importer »f Berkshire m,.k 

Toeng Sotk.ot dUBmat

st^ESmS
and April UttsM iy HU 
Clear Prince. Intend eihibit- 
ln« my stock at Montreal,S&tiZSA»* oaeun
MOHT. Q. P. R-____________ ___________________ 8-y om

I have for Hale a few 
'hoi ce Ta rn wort h 
Boars, fit for service 
also sows from four to 
seven months old. ! 
am booking orders for 

My breeding pens containmin ii t tors.-pring
fcwnrtf’'I'liry typical Tam worth Hows and two Im 
ported Boars, all of superior quality 1 guar 
ante*- all stock -out out by me to be as re pro 
on! • dLARGE : EfiGLiSES : BEftKSIJIRES. JOIfN BELL, Amber, Ont.» l-y-om

Young Bears and Sows for sale not akin. 
Three Imported sows will farrow in November 
and December to English stock boars. These 
Imported pigs for sale at eight weeks old. Im
ported boar, eight months edd, for sale, a prize
winner at the Royal Show, 1893. Imported 
sours In farrow for sale. ,

348-a-om J. C. 8NELL, Edmonton, Ont.

nm Sweepstakes st Chles§@B
IS91.

i ü ; Mr 4* • curing 80 to 96. »,
anê W h r R/h- k a. W h. and R.
W‘f *ndn,ittes Wh and Rr. L*g- 

■ .fb* and Broiaxe Turkey». W M-l-cted bird*, pel re. «Now. 
6»d pen* tensed ft» lies’ résolu *00 Totem «id Heme el red by 
44*Bd » " Mi Toms 25 reere a breeder V*igsble tllweWNiMu
circular ftm r M MtmetB, Delsib, BL

Sill toi or the Fast'r r VA

26 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R. » %
H-y-om

ISALEICH GRANGE FARM, DAJtVILLE, P. ft.
----- o----- o—o— o----- o—

K& <ns. jmsï y**r.
H. J. DAVia, Woodstock, . 
Ont, Breeder of High- 8 
class Large Berkshire d 
and Imp. Large White 3 
Yorkshire Sw&e, Short- ffl 
horn Cattle. -A grand J

S-l-y-om
ia wo. or. :k:„jex

PARK FARM,
to:

08HAWA ONTARIO,
BMBDER AND IMPOHTKR or

p^Æ^ddressf80 *,eW °h0lce COLLIE PUP8: Dogs, $10.00each; B^h^liSM
, , of both breeds; also
i -boars flt for servloe
1 ! from prize-winning

i ë stock. Stock shlp-
’_____ ___________________* ped to order. Satis-

faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
hand.___________ _________________ 8-y-om

INDIAN GAMES, WHITE, SILVER 
AND GOLDEN WYAND0TTES.

Stock always for sal© Kggn, is.imi per eleven.
J* Y« ORM8BY, Manager.9-y-om

Trios only $4.50 Î- this is the patron sewing machine -
“ Read what Mr. Long says about it;

and every machine sold, as far as we 
know, pleases as well as Mr. Long’s. If 
you want % machiné, don’t hesitate to 
try a Patron. If It don’t please In every 
respect return at our expense within 
thirty days and we will refund your 
money at once.

Great Sweepstake
Herd of Ohio Imp’d 
Chester White Swine, 
our herd having won 
more prizes and 
sweepstakes than all 
otherherdscombined 
at Toronto Industrial 
Quebec Provincial at Montreal, and Western 
Fair, London, of 1893. Orders now booked for 
fall pigs in pairs or trios not akin. Also a num- 
of young sows in farrow to an imported boar. 
Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates by ex
press. Write for particulars and prices.

H. GEORGE & SONS, Crompton P.O., Middle- 
sex County, Ontario. 8 l-y-om

t
I(Worth ii0.(X». 

cockerel and 
vullrte. All bred from our great 
prise winners. Mated not akin 
For delivery September I « i 
Order now and got selection from 
hundreds. Your money back it 
they don’t please.
O» W, H>OKA HOT,

<! hoi ce two flue
Ji

; " : V
\tiÆI

Ridokv i L.i.K. Ont*BKK 
Plymouth Root Headquarters 

(Draw P. (> ortlerson Fonthlil,•w

m m ». zaissF"'- *“• * *
lisî;

chased from
Step;
e*5S,‘ with it. I cannot

Ontario,) 3-y-om

ggjÆM
Lit i Thousands In ew>- 

■■^^SSSSB^^SBKSHl cossfui opofAtion Ousrsn- 
-■MÈËÊSSSiïÈBttBtnMFWM' fceed to bstob S larger per

H oentage of fertile eggs at
I Wlrm ^ otherE (’irflaiejrs fhw. ■ ^r'Batch^y. V>we«t priced 
f ♦*; for E flret-.cls«8 Hateher mad«

nid- st^oguag II. WT

I
&>u a few weeks since 

sfaction ; it is perfect In 
y wife is highly pleased 

speak too highly of 
it, and everyone that sees it admires it 
for Its beauty and cheapness. You can 
use my name to your Best advantage.

Joseph S. Long.
Note—Our store Is complete in every 

department. We have a full stock of 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Over
shoes, Overcoats, Ready-Made Clothing, 
Harness, etc. Sugars are down, fruits 
never were cheaper, and we never did 
as good a trade as we are doing now. 
Get our catalogue, and let every farmer 

^smi ~ co-operate with the only chartered farm-
— ers’ co-operative store in Canada.

THE CHANCE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COMPANY (Ltd.), moved to 120 King Street Eut, Toronto, Ont
13-l-y-om

m\ iIMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWIJIE •1

mis------AND------
DORSET-HORNED SHEEP

A SPECIALTY.

.•Æt» SRtiSaa.11
SSL A'BS w&B.
Maple vie w Farm, “
Thorndale. Ont., Middlesex Co. 71-y^un

3

1

World s Fair Highest Iwards
Medal and Diploma snfrfdMnr1*- .1mg

4E.D. GEORGE oeeur WCUBATOB end
QHOOOfcR Combined.
‘Old Reliable” h2S3f

r ini»In Nui!» H wfl

ffSEFE”""
Re'Mt.'e Incubator and BrooderOo. Oumt.y, III,

.■m
"Mm»*PUTNAM, ONT. 

Importer and Breeder of /"*!
R. Y. MANNING, Manager.

Ohio ImoiED ChestarWhiiB Swine 6
The largest and oldest estab

lished registered herd In Can
ada. I make this breed a 
specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
prices. 10-1-y-om

19-1-f-om

■A7-l-y-om
; fc

vss

Free Grants of Government Land.

GOOD SOIL I

Gone to the Does S
The epitaph that might be written forS3nrfhe°sh^d5^^fc*BiîFI2h7uM,hî^e •

protected them. If you have had trouble of 
this kind, why not try the only reliable doo 
proof farm fence on the market.

Cheap Railway lands for Sale on Easy Terms.

AMPLE FUEL IIIPURE WATER II

and Red Deer. ® #

F^^tMneTifoleîhrpâyttoct8’ OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
V- aa wtt* sssdal. 177

t aigary and Edmonton Railway, Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.

Write for particulars.

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. OF fiNTUHl, LTD.,
17-1-y-om WALKBBVILLB, ONT. 1-a
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HOW SHE ÎÎADE HER MONEY. ALLAN LINES
ftlrs, L N|. Jones’ Hew Book. » DAIRYING FOR PROFIT * Felh THREE DISTINCT SKRVIOKR KROM 

MONTREAL WEEKLY

Mall Serrioe to Liverpool, vis Quebec, Rlmomkl 
pjjd Derry, or via Portland 4 Halifax In Winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLA8Q0W 

Direct Service Montreal to London.

So anyone reading it oai.jjo ^te S*™®* copies to one
^ ; ............

H-y-o m____________ ______ — ■—--------------j ■ —1ilF\jü noon. Ontl£ rZ oz a. 5 m , ta > ' ► siaZ I P*

ALSO These steamers are of most recent construe-

IPrti-KXîttSSttïSSB!
Special attention paid to the best methods of

ttgjutërMa/aBbmsttts
of passage or other informaton, apply to

H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

■ t n
'OUR SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1894.

;B 3There is something In this catalogue that 
. very reader of the Farmer’s ydvooate should 
have, send for copy. Address,

Hf 18-y-om01

PAINTnothingf oan approach
- THE - . rMJ*

m JOHN S. PEARCE & CO’Y.
Oxx*.1 a«njuo » * do « * t

m Locked-WireTHOMPSON S GRASS
SEEDER

m Locked-Wire , your house with 
uni OGRN-

SOWS CLOVER. 
TIMOTHY, ALFALFA, 

RED TOP FLAX,
and *11 kinds of

jRASSSEEDS__ 1
20 to 40 Heefesaam 
ACRES PER DAY j 
Send for circular*. 8

Ready Mixed PuntFENCE CO’Y,
Ingersoll, - Ontario.

to the above tor Farm Rights to build in any part of the Dominion.

ISow* any quantity. 
pHnwÉt cLceurxUely*

4R,
AS BUILT BY \ jB. w None better in the world.

Every tin guaranteed 
fcwîBfc pure. Tell your dealer 

you must have them.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

6
& in wet, dry sad 

windy weather.
Apply

0, [.THOMPSON tSONS
No. ip River St,, mtInTsteél SHINGLEXA/ Weight 40 lbs. 

ŸPSTlaNTI. MICH.M0 A. RAMSAY & SOM, - MONTREAL.Ü :
23 i-d -om Established 1848.

Leada Colore, Varnishes, etc. 7-y-Ti Latest! WEAKN 1ER
Quickly, Thoroughly, Foreier Gored

by a new perfected scientific method that 
rinnct fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day; soon know yourself a kmg 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and wpak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood l Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, 31 health, regain 
your vigor l Don’t despair, even if in the to* 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let ns show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

mm A MUCH NEEDED
H ,| invention.

T,i' Ax
P' hornTrap

FIRE PROOF, 
LIGHTNING PROOF, 

WATER" PROOF.

m
m; tem

« :

rrmWORKS COMPLET*.

Guaranteed to remove and of the flies on a herd of cattle at » single 
stroke, Iflminutes-for SO oows. Township and 
Ctiutity.rlghta for sale.

. GuTHHIE* 
Patentee,

Parts Station P. O., Ont.

NEARLY AS CHEAP AS
WOODEN SAINGLES.

Send for Illustrated 
v Catalogue.
IS Reliable Agents wanted In every 

vicinity.

$ vis
Pi 1 -to

vT\\2S*y-om

\T\TUV1FARMER’S ADVOCATE:

M l-y-oml Address—

Bound : Volumes OSHAWA, ONT.If PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO., _____

MICA ROOF 1N G
—FOR 1898----

3STO"W BEADYSite V.,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y..o:
8I c
® if)

in*
bOSent per Express, Charges Pre paid.

The cheapest and best way to ob
tain a good agricultural library. We 
can also fttrnlsh bound volumes for 
years 1880 to 1892, at $1.60 per 
volume. Address—

The WM. WELD CO. (Ltd ),
London, Ont

9-y-om

W. & F. P.CURRIE & Co.c
pf

F

O Wholesale General Merchants, 
ioo QREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

IMPORTERS OF
Scotch Glased Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops,

Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks,
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Parts,

Borax, China Clay, ete.,ete.
MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

f. P. CURRIE.
400—Hslderlelgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400

(Four Hundred Acres In Extent.)
Established 1882.

W Thereto no place In Canada
( where the season to longer

ttiAV es e&fcz&s 
gmg/M xXî-ffiiSxAS:

Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 

-MH I can safely guarantee the SB 
1WME1 purity of my stock to he .J»

tieoronntoeto
now growii* and for «de. All the leamng 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemea 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free onapplication. Agents wanted in every townsMp.

13-y-om ET D. SMITH, Winona, Ontario.^

all “■111 
a$ r!£

II
î!rô"
§.2 Mlit.: 8

s §
AWI ; 0)

3m f HH i r IB
RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

description, and can be laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten square In a day, which 
brings the cost of Mica Roofing about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to 
dealers who buy our Mica Roofing to sell again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

Office—101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTOn'*ONT.

igà

7 7-y-omWM. CURRIE.

TlïjTÆ? mi3EBi
17-1-y-om

o POR o12-y-om

PILES Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

200 Jarvis Street, Toronto. 
Specialty.—OrifloialSurgery, Pileafe Rectal 

Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Disorders, 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Genito-Urinary 
Affections, and Diseases of Women. Private 
Hospital, with trained nurses. 5-y-om

FARM WAGONS AND SLEDS If you want the best value for your money.
If you want an article that will never disap

point you.
If you want thoroughly good and healthy 

Bakihg Powder, into which no injurious 
ingredient is ever permitted to enter.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

Sift:

-------ADDRESS-------

BROWN BROS
DANVILLE, QUEBEC. 22-d-om

mm
i ,. TXONT Buy a WatchU F.* . i •9

ip

£ JWV) Ag^w wanM. Write for par-

W::
E POULTRY FOOD iAGENTS WANTED,p ' ------ REMEMBER THAT--------

ECC PRODUCER, CROUfID BEEF SCRAPS, CRANU- 
- LATEO BOfiE, ANIMAL HEAL, BOflE - 

. . . FLOUR, OYSTER SHELLS. - - -
— SEND FOR PRICES TO —

w. A. FREEMAN, HAflILTON, ONT.
19-tf-om

Cleaner. Entirely new; sells to every housekeeper.
Bread, Cake and P.trintr Knives, Carver, and Knife t 
Sharpener. No capital required. Easy sellers, big profits.

CLAUS8 SHEAR CO.. Look Box 324. Toronto. OnL

Also our 
and Scissors McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND

IS THE ONLY GENUINE.
The Best Grocers Sell It.
______________ 7-ly-om

13-y-om

GODERICH ORGAN tlculara. • .
Dunda$ Knitting Machine Co.. Oundss, Ontsfl®.

17-y-om
High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue. 
Mftdp at Goderich, Ontario. l-y-om ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE
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CHILDREN’S OR MISSES’REAL SfONE SETTING. WORLD’S FAIR TRIUMPH WATCH
With Oilt Dust-Proof Case, Chain and Charm.

A GOOD TIHEPIECE. A DURABLE WATCH.
A good Watch tier every workingman In the world. Worths of tiie greatest simplicity.No. I—Pr ice, 01.26. No. 2—Price, 01.26.

1 Pearl, 2 Garnets. 1 Garnet.
2 New Subscribers.

No. 8-Price, 01.6a 
3 Pearls.

2 New Subscribers. 3 New Subscribers.
No. 4—Price, 02.00.

1 Pearl, 2 Garnets or Coral. 
8 IWw Subscribers. DESCRIPTION:

The ease is strongly made and carefully fitted 
to exclude duet. It is open face, with heavy, 
polished bevel crystal. The movement is 
covered with a practically dust-proof cap, 
giving double protection against the Ingress of 
foreign particles. Moved cntie detachable from 
case by removing four nuts.* Case is plated by 
a special process, and handsomely finished in 
guilt, closely rose « aMtog gold. Weight of w a t oll 
complete, tt eus Cut is an exact represea- 
tation, three-fourths size.

The movement combines many patent de 
vices, which make the construction t he si mplest 
and t oily as dur a bl @ as an y w sfcch m o v e m e n t 
k lowa. It has Amer ii'an lever, lantern pinion, 
patent escape

Their sale goes on th 
city and country to every «bus of people. The 
ridi and sportive buy it for the no v elt.y. and the 
poor and sensible buy it for actual everyday 
use. Just the watch for every boy. It truly 
fills la long-felt want, and 1# bound to be the 
greatest success in this Columbian year. An 
excellent timekeeper at the pnoe of « toy 
Wiiloh. Sent post paid for four new subscriber®

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

^
No 6—Price, 68.60.

Gamete, 6 Pearls.
New Subscribers.

SOLID GOLD KEEPERS.

No. 6—Price, 68.60. 
2 Pearls, 3 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 7—Price, 63.60. 
I Garnet, 2 Pearls. 

6 New Subscribers. m

i! 111 mut e ft mi «©non d hand >-
yt-ftr around in the

m

I
LNo. 10-Pries, 64.00. 

6 New Subscribers.
No. 8—Price, 62.00. 
3 New Subscribers.

No. 6—Price, 62.00. 
8 New Subscribers. ■ -’vT?

LADIES’ OR GENTLEMEN’S SOLID STONE SETTING.
1stH'•jm
v|.WE HAVE PURCHASED a MCE QUANTITY OF

Silverware and Scissors
No. 18-Price, 62.60. 

Wedding.
6 New Subscribers.

from a reliable wholesale house. This list of Forks and Spoon s are 
manufactured by tiwMeteorltoManufacturingOompimy.^'ragrare

acrlbere, price Si.50^r'haU^ozen for^new BUbeertbers, price 7fio.
5Price.

..iaoo
No. 16—Price, 66.60. 
Beautifully Chased, 
to New Subscribers.

No. II—Price, 62.00. 
1 Garnet.

3 New Subscribers.

No. 12—Price, 64.60. 
1 Garnet, Suitable for Lady 

7 New Subscrll
1 Dozen Dessert-spbons, 7 new subscribers.........
Î “ Dessert-forks, 9 "
{ ti “ “ 6 *' .................... ................100

The Scissors are the best quality manufactured and handsomely 
niokle-plated. We will give a pair of
wSht1”mer* “ors4 n?-w “mee:
8-inch Barber Shears " 2 “ “ . ................... .......................

We will sell any of the goods at prices quoted above.

or Gentleman.

1

|1.10
LOO

-]

THE AUTOMATIC KNIFE • i
' m

1

•o-
The blades are warranted hand-forged of the very finest Sheffield 

surer steel. The handle is beautifully chased and niokle-plated. 
Opening device is curious and unique. It is done by pushing a but
ton at the end of the handle, and the blade springs up as shown in 
the out These knives seU for $1 each. We will give one to any of 
our subscribers who send us $3 and the names of two new subscribers.

No. 16—PrlcA 10.00.
Real Diamond, 14 Karat Gold. 

18 New Subscribers.
No. 14—Price, 66.6a 

3 Turquois.
8 New Subscribers.

No. 17—Price, 67.
Blood or Sard on 

Masonic Emblem,
11 New Subscribers.

The above are all guaranteed to karat gold, with the exception 
- of No. 15, which is 14 karat.

r26 c. extra.

- ;y£g
« mt

mBREAD, mi AID PARING NMIVES.- GENUINE ACME CEUB (SKATES.
It is made through- g

out of first-class steel 
all parts accurately my ~
fitted, and guaran- Bm
teed to be a thorough- >J|
ly reliable and ser-
vlceable skate 1 n ImraliHQliinUilillUfflllllllffil n
every way. Sizes, 7 
to 121 inches. State
size required. ForThree New Subscribers.

- KNIVB«.-Table Knives and Forks in 
sets, half dozen table knives, solid steel with 
plated handles, and half dozen forks; one 
dozen pieces. Four New Subscribers. a ■ :;v

■iOARVBR«~Be8t quality stag handle 
carver, Damascus steel, Scimitar blade, best 
goods made. Three New Subscribers. X?

.-Best Eng-r •HBEP. , _
lish sheep-shears, six-inch blade. Two New 
Subscribers.

a k j
:pruning Stiearn, or Sheep Toe « 

Clippers.—Good steel clippers. TWO New M 
Subscribers. « m: IJAZORM- Double extra hollow ground 
barber’s razors, best German goods, three- 
eighth to three-fourth-inch blades. Two New | 
Subscribers.

1ip

v:|$
I \Pruning Knlvee.-Joseph 

Rogers & Sons pruning knife, with hooked 
blade ; total length nine Inches, blade four 
Inches; stag handle. Three Mew Subscribers.

A m %
Wm

i 1DAIRYING FOR PROFIT, AI 3

51: OR THE

POOH MATE’
: : 1oow. N 7R /,

The above out repreeenteoneof each of the 
We recommend all Interested in butter- above celebrated knives. Every household 

making to obtain a copy of this valuable book, should have them: They are made from the
HORSE CLIPPERS.—Best Genuine French Newmarket Horse Clippers, with Thumb Nuts and Set give two copies to each old subscriber who faction. Full set Will beeeutlorI^VNlTî*W 

Screws, with Movable Blades,'aH parts Interchangeable. For Five New Subscribers. will send us one new subscriber and one dollar. Subscribers.

By Mrs. E. M. Jones.

-m
In

-1FOR 100 NEW SUBSCRIBERS at S1.00 each we will give a young registered Bull or Heifer of any of the following breeds, 
viz.: Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Jersey or Holstein. For 30 NEW NAMES we will send a pure-bred Ram or Ewe Lamb of any 
of the following breeds: Cotswold, Leicester, Lincoln, Shropshire, Oxford, Southdown, or Horned Dorset, or a pair of 

_______________________ __  young Berkshiree, Yorkshires, Tamworths, Poland-Chinas, Chester Whites or Suffolk Hpgs.
ALL STOCK SENT OUT BY US WILL BE REGISTERED AND OF GOOD QUALITY. ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWS SHIP.

LIVE STOCK ■1

I
EaaBMMMIHMHNPMWMM MUM

1

v
0____

r!.
THE FARMER’S ADVO.CATE.

PREMIUMS! PREMIUMS!
pleased to announce to our subscribers that we have placed a very large order with one of the leading Canadian ring manufacturers, and Intend giving those who will secure us new 

subscribers the benefit of our'close cash purchase. We guarantee the rings to be ten and fourteen karat gold, as represented, To ascertain the size of ring required, take a narrow piece of 
paper, draw It tightly around the finger, forward same to us, and we will guarantee a perfect fit The World's Fair Triumph Watch is an excellent timepiece. One of our staff has carried one 
for nearly a year, and Is well pleased with It. We positively decline to give shoddy premiums, and ask ha a favor those who secure any of our prizes to be kind enough to show them to their 
neighbors. We will sell any of these premiums at prices quoted. All articles will be sent by mail or express, charges prepaid.*

We are

January 5, 1894 IVm
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JL__-

Do Not Insure FLEMING &60N6 ,,
^ ______ ofr

' RICULTURAL 
^IMPLEMENT

. :

£Until you have seen the Double 
Maturity Policy of the Manufae 
turevs’ Life. Ordinary prudence 
suggests that yon should carry 
some life insurance, if ever so 
little, and it is as well to know 
where the best is to be had, both 
for security and profit. Life in
surance creates an immediate 
capital at a trifling outlay, which 
returns, as a rich and ample in
vestment, to a man’s family or 
himself at its period of maturity. 
Tou should find out about this 
Double Maturity we speak of.

MANITOBA,BRANDON,
— DEALERS IN AIL KINDS OF — %

■■ ' i IDrags. Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, 
Spectacles, Trasses, Artificial Eyes,

- Crutches and Batteries, -

s^ '

if. ' ■
COMMISSIONS EXECUTED CORRESPONDENCE SOU, cm,

H.S.WESBRDDK, Winnipeg.maw.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT

46-y-m
m

attention.

»’
OF LAND FOR SALE FROM S6T0S10 PER ACRE.

British colttmbla, 
THE CALIFORNIA of THE DOMINION

88-y m =====fgflj X.IS
ft|AI)l STREET 288 WINHIPEC, MANITOBA.

(CORNER GRAHAM.)WM. BELL Issssas -

We offer lands on the Islands at 
Georgia and on the water 
where there are no cold winters no -— 
no frost, with good facilities for mariwtlng.

“ Settlors located on Government lands." 
For further particulars apply to

MACKINNON, MACFARLANE ft CO. 
W-l-y-om P. a Box MB. Vancouver, B. a

Ut-

MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance
o <> jme r*AJxrs"s 

68 Yonge Street, Cor. Colborae, 
Toronto, Out.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings always on hand. A fuUand varied shook til Stapleand

plete, and in prices cannot be undersold.
3»y-m ^ .... _

St: ■

, ■
SCIvIv. 888 Main St.WILLIAM

Wi

:■ i.

BIGGER, BRIGHTER AHO BETTERTIWN HER!,Æ.- :

H|HI I

s§r1

teî :

13-1-Si-Oî.B

$2.00
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE9-1-y-om

per acre will buy a few farms within MX mUps
of the great ORC! -- Mi - J8k - T FOR ISO* s a

Recently enlarged*and greatly improved. Eighty- 
four columns of matter each issue. Recognized as the 
great family newspaper of Manitoba and the North
west. Publishes Talmage’s Sermons. $1 per annum.

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.
* 14-y-m

a a
Brandon, Manitoba,

—ARK THE LARGEST DEALERS IN—
shipping town of

POHTAGB
u tier choice properties tat town and 

■ heap and cm easy tertos. Oompend
cjuee: Mk- jHMMMMr.

. uml Estate, Hamui and <MieelingAgency,flai 
x re., Portage la Prairie. ! .<). BoxTdS, ®2-y

vidnlty
with DRY GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTHING 

HILUNERY, MAMTLES, FURS & GROCERIES.
We give Fifteen Pounds Granulated Sugar 

for $1, and Seventeen Pounds Light 
- Brown Sugar for $1. -

•om

f, : - SOUTH

SASKATCHEWAN LAISij ■■
px - 
I," ...

WE PAY THE HIGHEST PRICES FOR PRODUCE.
JPOM SALE. rARMBNN,y 1 |

CRUSHED GRAIN AND CUT HAY.

GEO. WOOD & CO.r , i
Brandon, Man.

Write ub for our Catalogue.___________All choice selections, near Saskatoon, at the 
Àteway of the Great Saskatchewan Country, 
equal to anything on the Continent for fanning 

urposea. The homesteads are mostly taken 
up by a good class of settlers. The district pro
duces magnificent crops, and is a good stock 
oaontiVsjAbranch of the C..P. R. runs through 
the tram? Every farm within easy distance of 
a rail' y station. M

50-a-m

COLE, EMORY & GO.,83 O
ill i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ k Roller Crushers, Plate Crashers, Horse Powers, Bevil Jack

aWS^W®H$H A Are the cheapest and best, while the superiority of their 
5# Peed C. • ttera Is attested by the fact that they 

[are used on all experimental farms between Ottawa and 
Agassiz, B. C. Write for cuts and price's to
WATSON MANUFACTURING CO’Y (Ltd.)/

MANITOBA. 58-m

BEri: , r“' i
8# MERCHANT

TAIEORS
of a

if '
GENERAL PRICE, $3.00 AN ACREL, ,j 1

!"f iS3s WINNIPEG,” Title Indisputable. No Restrictions.

OSM&R, HAMMOND & NANTON, 
i Winnipeg, 

Or C. POWELL,

Mearo: *■
FALI^1898!

BRANDON’S GREAT

606 Main Street WINNIPEG,
(Near City Hall.)

Our travellers frequently call at most points 
on railroads. Write for samples. 14-y-m81-y-om 6 Victoria-St., Toronto.

J«E SALT RHEUM CURED
Sag By “Munson’s Indian Blood

Purifier” and “Munson's 
Emollient.’’ These medicines 
have met with marvellous re- 
suits wherever used, and have 
given relief immediately after 

I 'VASlRÉl til using. ’“Munson’s Indian SBŒ2® (I Blood Purifier" drives all lm- 
OrnîWrffl 1# purities from the blood. It 

If cures constipation, poor appo- 
jEaBBaBH || ttte, and makes you feel like 
al~s5SSe3l |H living. It cures that peculiar 
•'iaaSaBHiai ffl weak feeling caused by impure 
ill il.1 rriwpfj M blood, and makes you feel 
R 'iJWff «youngagain. Munson'sKmol- 
^§=Ws&sgM§ HI lient cures all chaps and 
IfflmSm H cracked hands. You do not 
^j8H| . have to use it more than twice 

S in any one case. These medi- 
clnesnave cured hundreds of 

■■■■P oases of that very troublesome 
affection—Salt Rheum. Munson’s Indian Blood 
Purifier to for sale by all dealers, at one dollar 
a bottle. Munson's Emollient cures Salt Rheum

FUR and CLOTHING EMPORIUM MEvery owner of a 
horse or cow wants 
to know how to 
keep his animal in 

good health while in the stable on dry fodder. 
DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER is now recognized 
as the best Condition Powders, it gives a good 
appetite and strengthens the digestion so that all the 
food is assimilated and forms flesh, thus saving more 
than it costs. It regulates the Bowels and Kidneys 
and turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one.

Sound Horses arc al
ways in demand and at 
this season when they 
are so liable toslips and 
strains DICK’S BLIS
TER will be found a 
stable necessity ; it will 
remove a curb, spavin, 

splint or thorough pin or any swelling, 
ment cures a strain 0” lameness and removes inflam-

k: *Wanted (THE LARGEST WEST OF WINNIPEG.)WS
Furs repaired and relined, men’sand boys’ 

suits, odd pants, leather jackets, gloves and 
mitts, gents’ furnishings, etc. Get prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.
53-y-m

'SÀ-

JOHN T. SOMERVILLE. 1:
■■■aBNm ■■ TElfEilSSound

Horses
m - OF TRACTION ADO RAHI ENGINES

—I— WITH IXFBOVHDMANUFACTURERS

TRAW-BURgER.
A VING

'
gap

1
Dick’s Lini-

IN WATKRANg POWERFUL in Operation and Duration.
mat ion from cuts and bruises. For Sale by all Drug
gists. Dick's Blood Purifier 60c. Dick’s Blister 60c. 
Dick's Liniment 26c. Dick's Ointment 25c. FUEL "»*

- economically.BORIS
Send In /der nun* end eddreee et once If yonwleh to

__of Munson’» Family Almenece. Them almeneca
an not an ordinary patent medicine affair ; they contain 
■are cores and proper treatment for all the common ali

te of both man nnd beaet-not probable cures, but

m Send aFat Cattle postal card 
for full par
ticulars, t

a book of valuable household and farm recipes will 
he sent free.
DICK & CO., P.O. Box 482, MONTREAL.

OUR IMPROVED IRONCLAD J. L C. AGITATOR

EPARATOR has no equal.
> rRlNCUSSAVENUE, WINNIPEG.BEFORE buying any other, 

.. see our new catalogue.sure cures in every ease.

V
:

■ -

m: -+e

A Pleasant TONIC
Which will strengthen unnerved tired 
people and invalids, and quickly restore 
their appetites, is

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.
Prepared only by K. Campbbll & Co., 

Beware oflmitatkms. MONTREAL.
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